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Summary 

Glycosylation is a biochemical process leading to the formation of glycoconjugates by linking 

glycans (carbohydrates) to proteins, lipids and various small molecules. The glycans are formed by 

one or more monosaccharides that are covalently attached, thus offering a broad variety depending 

on their composition, site of glycan linkage, length and ramification. This special nature provides an 

exceptional and fine tunable possibility in fields of information transfer, recognition, stability and 

pharmacokinetic. Due to their intra- and extracellular omnipresence, glycans fulfill an essential role 

in the regulation of different endogenous processes (e.g. hormone action, immune surveillance, 

inflammatory response) and act as a key element for maintenance of homeostasis. The strategy of 

metabolic glycoengineering enables the integration of structural similar but chemically modified 

monosaccharide building blocks into the natural given glycosylation pathways, thereby anchoring 

them in the carbohydrate architecture of de novo synthesized glycoconjugates. The available 

unnatural sugar molecules which are similar to endogenous sugar molecules show minimal 

perturbation in cell function and - based on their multitude functional groups - offer the potential of 

side directed coupling with a target substance/structure as well as the development of new biological 

properties. The chemical-enzymatic strategy of glycoengineering provides a valuable complement to 

genetic approaches.  

This thesis primarily focuses on potential fields of application for glycoengineering and its further 

use in clinic and research. The last section of this work outlines a genetic approach, using special 

Escherichia coli systems, to integrate chemically tunable amino acids into the biosynthetic pathway 

of proteins, enabling specific and site-directed coupling with target substances. With the genetic 

information of the methanogen archaea, Methanosarcina barkeri, the E. coli. system is able to insert 

a further amino acid, the pyrrolysine, at the ribosomal site during translation of the protein. The 

natural stop-codon UAG (amber codon) is used for this newly obtained proteinogenic amino acid. 

Chapter I describes two systems for the integration of chemically tunable monosaccharides and 

presents methods for characterizing these systems. Moreover, it gives a general overview of the 

structure as well as intended use of glycans and illustrates different glycosylation pathways. 

Furthermore, the strategy of metabolic glycoengineering is demonstrated. In this context, the 

structure of basic building blocks and the epimerization of monosaccharides during their metabolic 

fate are discussed. 

Chapter II translates the concept of metabolic glycoengineering to the extracellular network 

produced by fibroblasts. The incorporation of chemically modified sugar components in the matrix 

provides an innovative, elegant and biocompatible method for site-directed coupling of target 

substances. Resident cells, which are involved in the de novo synthesis of matrices, as well as isolated 
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matrices were characterized and compared to unmodified resident cells and matrices.  The natural 

capacity of the matrix can be extended by metabolic glycoengineering and enables the selective 

immobilization of a variety of therapeutic substances by combining enzymatic and bioorthogonal 

reaction strategies. This approach expands the natural ability of extracellular matrix (ECM), like the 

storage of specific growth factors and the recruitment of surface receptors along with synergistic 

effects of bound substances. By the selection of the cell type, the production of a wide range of 

different matrices is possible. 

Chapter III focuses on the target-oriented modification of cell surface membranes of living 

fibroblast and human embryonic kidney cells. Chemically modified monosaccharides are inserted by 

means of metabolic glycoengineering and are then presented on the cell surface. These 

monosaccharides can later be covalently coupled, by “strain promoted azide-alkyne cycloaddition“ 

(SPAAC) and/or “copper(I)-catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition“ (CuAAC), to the target 

substance. Due to the toxicity of the copper catalysator in the CuAAC, cytotoxicity analyses were 

conducted to determine the in vivo tolerable range for the use of CuAAC on living cell systems. 

Finally, the efficacy of both bioorthogonal reactions was compared. 

Chapter IV outlines two versatile carrier – spacer – payload delivery systems based on an enzymatic 

cleavable linker, triggered by disease associated protease. In the selection of carrier systems (i) 

polyethylene glycol (PEG), a well-studied, Food and Drug Administration approved substance and 

very common tool to increase the pharmacokinetic properties of therapeutic agents, was chosen as a 

carrier for non-targeting systems and (ii) Revacept, a human glycoprotein VI antibody, was chosen 

as a carrier for targeting systems. The protease sensitive cleavable linker was genetically inserted 

into the N-terminal region of fibroblast growth factor 2 (FGF-2) without jeopardizing protein 

activity. By exchanging the protease sensitive sequence or the therapeutic payload, both systems 

represent a promising and adaptable approach for establishing therapeutic systems with 

bioresponsive release, tailored to pre-existing conditions. 

In summary, by site-specific functionalization of various delivery platforms, this thesis establishes 

an essential cornerstone for promising strategies advancing clinical application. The outlined 

platforms ensure high flexibility due to exchanging single or multiple elements of the system, 

individually tailoring them to the respective disease or target site. 
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Zusammenfassung 

Glykosylierung beschreibt einen auf biochemischen Reaktionen basierenden Prozess, welcher durch 

die Verknüpfung von Glykanen (Kohlenhydraten) mit Proteinen, Lipiden oder einer Vielzahl kleiner 

organischer Moleküle zur Bildung von Glykokonjugaten führt. Die Entstehung der 

Kohlenhydratketten erfolgt hierbei durch die kovalente Verknüpfung eines oder mehrerer 

verschiedener Einfachzucker, welche auf Grund unterschiedlicher Zusammensetzung der Bausteine, 

Verknüpfungsregion, Länge und Verzweigung eine hohe Diversität aufweisen. Diese Besonderheit 

ermöglicht eine außergewöhnliche Feinabstimmung im Bereich der Informationsübertragung, 

Erkennung, Stabilität und Pharmakokinetik. Aufgrund ihrer intra- und extrazellulären Omnipräsenz 

spielen Glykane zudem eine essentielle Rolle in der Regulierung verschiedenster körpereigener 

Prozesse (z.B. hormonelle Wirkung, Immunmodulation, Entzündungsreaktionen) und sind folglich 

ein zentraler Bestandteil bei der Aufrechterhaltung der zellulären Homöostase. Durch die Strategie 

des „Glycoengineering“ ist man in der Lage, strukturähnliche, aber chemisch modifizierte 

Zuckerbausteine in die natürlichen Glykosilierungswege einzubinden und diese somit in der 

Architektur der Kohlenstoffketten von neu-synthetisierten Glykokonjugaten zu verankern. Die 

hierfür zur Verfügung stehenden, unnatürlichen Zuckermoleküle führen auf Grund ihrer Ähnlichkeit 

zu körpereigenen Zuckern zu kaum relevanten Störungen der zellulären Funktion, bieten aber durch 

zahlreiche funktionelle Gruppen die Möglichkeit der gezielten Verknüpfung mit einer Zielsubstanz/-

struktur und der Bildung neuer biologischer Eigenschaften. „Glycoengineering“ als chemisch-

enzymatische Strategie bietet dabei eine wertvolle Ergänzung zu gentechnischen Ansätzen.  

Entsprechend beschäftigt sich diese Dissertation primär mit der Beschreibung potentieller 

Anwendungsgebiete des „Glycoengineering“ und dessen möglichen Einsatz in Klinik und 

Forschung. Der letzte Abschnitt dieser Arbeit beschreibt einen gentechnischen Ansatz, bei dem mit 

Hilfe von speziellen Escherichia coli Systemen chemisch modifizierbare Aminosäuren in den 

Biosyntheseweg von Proteinen eingebunden werden, wodurch anschließend eine spezifische und 

gerichtete Verknüpfung mit Zielsubstanzen ermöglicht wird. Hierbei benutzt das E. coli-System die 

genetische Information des methanbildenden Archaeas, Methanosarcina barkeri, mit der es in der 

Lage ist, eine weitere Aminosäure, das Pyrrolysin, bei der Translation eines Proteins am Ribosom 

einzufügen. Als Codon für diese neu gewonnene proteinogene Aminosäure fungiert das natürliche 

Stopp-Codon („amber codon“) UAG. 

Kapitel I beschreibt zwei Systeme für den Einbau von chemisch modifizierten Zuckern und zeigt 

Methoden für die Charakterisierung dieser Systeme auf. Es gibt zudem eine allgemeine Übersicht 

über den Aufbau und die Verwendung von Glykanen und veranschaulicht verschiedene 

Glykosilierungswege. Des Weiteren wird auch die Strategie des „metabolic glycoengineering“ 
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erläutert. Hierbei wird der Aufbau der dabei verwendeten Grundbausteine dargestellt und auf die 

Epimerisierung der Zucker während deren Metabolismus eingegangen. 

Kapitel II überträgt das Konzept des „metabolic glycoengineering“ auf das extrazelluläre Netzwerk 

von Fibroblasten. Hierbei bietet der Einbau eines chemisch modifizierten Zuckerbausteins in die 

Matrix eine neue, elegante und biokompatible Möglichkeit der gezielten Verknüpfung von 

Zielsubstanzen. Die an der Neusynthese der Matrix beteiligten Bindegewebszellen sowie die isolierte 

Matrix wurden dabei im Vergleich zu nicht modifizierten Bindegewebszellen und Matrices 

charakterisiert. Durch den Aspekt des “metabolic glycoengineering” wird die natürliche Fähigkeit 

der Matrix erweitert und ermöglicht durch die Kombination verschiedener enzymatischer und 

bioorthogonal-chemischer Strategien die selektive Immobilisation einer Vielzahl von 

therapeutischen Substanzen. Dieser Ansatz erweitert das natürliche Spektrum der 

Extrazellulärmatrix (ECM), wie Bindung von spezifischen Wachstumsfaktoren, Rekrutierung von 

Oberflächenrezeptoren und damit einhergehend synergistische Effekte der gebundenen Stoffe. Durch 

die Auswahl des Zelltyps wird zudem ein breites Spektrum an verschiedenen Matrices ermöglicht. 

Kapitel III befasst sich mit der Möglichkeit, die Zellmembran von lebenden Fibroblasten sowie 

menschliche embryonale Nierenzellen gezielt zu verändern. Durch „metabolic glycoengineering“ 

werden auch hier chemisch modifizierte Zuckerbausteine eingefügt, die dabei auf der Zelloberfläche 

präsentiert werden. Anschließend können diese Zucker mittels „ringspannungs-geförderter Azid-

Alkin Cycloaddition“ (“strain promoted azide-alkyne cycloaddition“, SPAAC) und „Kupfer(I)-

katalysierter Azid-Alkin Cycloaddition“ (“copper(I)-catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition“, 

CuAAC) umgesetzt werden, was eine kovalente Verknüpfung mit einer Zielsubstanz ermöglicht. 

Aufgrund der Toxizität des Kupferkatalysators in der CuAAC wurde anhand von zytotoxischen 

Untersuchungen nach einem in vivo vertretbaren Bereich für diese Reaktion gesucht, um die CuAAC 

auch für lebende Systeme verwendbar zu machen. Zuletzt wurde die Effizienz dieser 

bioorthogonalen Reaktionen miteinander verglichen. 

Kapitel IV beschreibt zwei vielseitig einsetzbare „carrier – spacer – payload“ Therapiesysteme 

(Träger-Verbindungsstück-Therapeutikum-Systeme), basierend auf einem Verbindungsstück 

(Linker), dessen Spaltung enzymatisch durch krankheitsspezifisch prävalente Proteasen ausgelöst 

wird. Bei der Auswahl der Trägersysteme wurde für das nicht-zielgerichtete System 

Polyethylenglycol (PEG) als Träger eingesetzt, eine gut untersuchte, „Food and Drug 

Administration“ zugelassene Substanz, welche als sehr gängiges Mittel zur Verbesserung der 

pharmakologischen Eigenschaften verwendet wird. Für das zielgerichtete System diente Revacept 

als Träger, ein humaner Glykoprotein VI-Antikörper. Der Protease-sensitive Linker wurde genetisch 

in der N-terminalen Region des Fibroblasten-Wachstumsfaktor 2 verankert, ohne dabei die 
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Bioaktivität zu gefährden. Durch den Austausch der Protease-sensitiven Erkennungssequenz oder 

des Therapeutikums stellen beide Systeme einen vielversprechenden und anpassungsfähigen Ansatz 

für therapeutische Systeme dar, welche auf ein bereits bestehendes Erkrankungsbild genau 

zugeschnitten werden können. 

Zusammengefasst setzt diese Arbeit durch eine spezifische Funktionalisierung von verschiedenen 

Therapiesysteme einen wichtigen Meilenstein für vielversprechende Strategien zur Verbesserung der 

klinischen Anwendbarkeit. Durch den Austausch einer oder mehrerer Komponenten des Systems 

gewährleisten die hier beschriebenen Therapiesysteme eine hohe Anpassungsfähigkeit, wodurch sie 

individuell auf die jeweilige Krankheit oder den jeweiligen Zielort angepasst werden können. 
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Abstract 

Metabolic glycoengineering allows insertion of non-natural monosaccharides into glycan structures 

during biosynthesis thereby enabling extracellular matrices (ECM), cell surfaces or tissues for 

decoration with functional cues with ultimate spatial control while deploying aqueous and 

toxicologically benign coupling chemistries. In this work, we discuss relevant methods in the design 

of metabolic glycoengineered systems, ranging from synthetic procedures to decoration of cell 

surfaces and ECM components by bioorthogonal chemistries for widespread biomedical 

applications. As representative example, we chose a tetra-acetylated azide-bearing monosaccharide 

as model compound to be metabolically incorporated into glycans of the glycocalyx and ECM 

components generated by NIH 3T3 cells. Detailed guidance in fabrication and functionalization of 

azide-bearing glycan structures via bioorthogonal click chemistries in glycoengineered extracellular 

matrices is provided. In addition, a biocompatible design space of the copper (I)-catalyzed azide-

alkyne cycloaddition due to the toxicity of the copper catalyst is detailed enabling effective and safe 

modification of living cell systems. Thereby, this set of methods provides the blueprint enabling the 

design and characterization of metabolically glycoengineered systems for novel applications in drug 

delivery and tissue engineering 

Introduction 

Glycosylation - or linking carbohydrates to proteins, lipids and various small molecules resulting in 

glycoconjugates – is essential in controlling numerous biological processes. Glycans strongly vary 

in their composition, site of attachment, length and ramification.1-2 The complex co- and post-

translational process of glycan synthesis fuels the perplexing variety of natural glycosylation 

patterns. Whereas proteins and nucleic acids result from defined biological templates, carbohydrates 

are constructed stochastically by a number of enzymes including glycosyltransferases, glycosidases, 

kinases, phosphorylases, sulfotransferases and sulfatases.3  Mammalian glycans contain up to ten 

different monosaccharides – fucose (Fuc), galactose (Gal), glucose (Glc), mannose (Man), sialic acid 

(SA), N-acetylgalactosamine (GalNAc), N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc), glucuronic acid (GlcA), 

iduronic acid (IdoA) and xylose (Xyl), whith bacteria and plants deploying substantially higher 

numbers of monosaccharides.4-5 It is for this pleiotropy that essential biological processes are directed 

through sugar side chains, including protein folding and stability, pharmacokinetics or receptor 

binding.6-8  

Metabolic glycoengineering builds off these insights, representing a versatile method to insert non-

natural monosaccharides – with high similarity to natural precursors – into glycan structures during 

biosynthesis. Deploying these methods, functional groups are integrated into the sugar side chains 
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available for further chemical modification,2, 9-11 12 including  hydroxyl,13 ketone,14 thiol15 and azide,16 

alkene,17 cyclopropane 18 and cyclooctyne.19 The majority of applied functionalized monosaccharides 

are thereby derived from Fuc, glucosamine, mannosamine, galactosamine or neuraminic acid.20-22 

The sugars’ hydroxyl groups are typically acetylated to allow effective transport across cell 

membranes, followed by intracellular de-acetylation through esterases, thereby featuring the free 

sugar for glycosylation. Other protecting groups like propionyl or O-butanoyl have been studied in 

an effort to maximize the transport across the cellular membranes.23 Glycosylation most frequently 

occurs as N-glycosylation, O-glycosylation and glypiation and, less frequently, as C-mannosylation 

and phosphoglycosylation, the latter of which being limited to parasites and slime molds.24-25 

N-glycosylation is the transfer of a pre-assembled oligosaccharide from a lipid linked 

oligosaccharide donor to the amide nitrogen of an asparagine residue within a polysaccharide 

acceptor sequence of a protein referred to as sequon (Figure 1A). A sequon generally comprises Asn-

X-(Ser/Thr) or Asn-X-Cys tripeptide (“X” is any amino acid except proline) consensus sequence.26-

27 O-glycosylation is the transfer of a single monosaccharide to serine (S) and threonine (T) residues 

and rarely to hydroxyproline and hydroxylysine side chains (Figure 1B).1, 28 Following the 

attachment of the first monosaccharide to the hydroxyl-group, subsequent monosaccharides are 

added consecutively, leading to branched or linear arrangements of the growing oligosaccharide 

chain. N- and O-glycosylation pathways are further detailed in 28-30.   

Occasionally, glycoproteins require anchoring to cell membranes. The necessary post-translational 

modification - Glypiation - enables a specific recruitment of proteins to the extracellular side on 

glycosphingolipid/cholesterol rich membrane domains.31-32 In this process a preassembled 

glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor is covalently attached to the C terminus of a protein in 

the presence of a hydrophobic sequence.33 C-terminal mannosylation of the protein involves covalent 

attachment of α-mannose to the indole C2 carbon atom of a tryptophan via C-C link.34 In fact, C-

terminal consensus sequences - Trp-x-x-Trp – feature protein C-mannosylation with the first 

tryptophan residue being mannosylated through specific mannosyltransferases.35-37  
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Figure 1: (A)  Simplified model of the N-glycosylation. The pre-assembled oligosaccharide chain is transferred 

by the carrier lipid dolichol-phosphate to the amide of asparagine. By processing the pre-assembled, different 

types of mature glycoprotein types are generated – High-Mannose; Hybrid and Complex. Each type contains 

the common Man3GlcNAc2 core connected to asparagine. (B) Simplified model of O-glycosylation. The most 

common mucine-type-O-glycosylation core pathway is initiated by the transfer of the first GalNAc residue 

forms the Tn-antigen, which is extended to the eight core structures. Other O-glycosylation pathways can be 

found by the use of different first monosaccharide building blocks. 

Typically, monosaccharides for metabolic glycoengineering are analogs of GlcNAc, GalNAc, 

ManNAc and sialic acid. ManNAc analogs are metabolically converted via ManNAc-6-P, sialic acid-

9-P, sialic acid to CMP-sialic acid, representing the terminal monosaccharide in N-glycans.17, 22, 38-42 
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GalNAc analogs – transformed via GalNAc-1-P to UDP-GalNAc – and GlcNAc analogs – 

transformed via GlcNAc-6-P, GlcNAc-1-P to UDP-GlcNAc – are normally found in O-glycans, with 

particularly GalNAc analogs in mucin-type-O-glycans.38-39, 43-45 However, the structure of N- and O- 

linked glycans is highly cell specific46 and cellular epimerases are capable of converting some 

functionalized monosaccharides into their epimeric forms with the result of metabolic cross talk 

between the different pathways (Figure 2).20, 43-44, 47-49   

 

Figure 2: Metabolic fate of different precursor monosaccharides for metabolic glycoengineering and their 

possible routes for cross talk. Non-natural analogs of GalNAz, GlcNAz and/or ManNAz might not be involved 

in all cross-talk pathways. 

Besides their natural predestination, external influences such as Glc concentration in growth media 

result into changes in the incorporation pattern of engineered monosaccharides by enhanced 

synthesis of N-glycans.44 However, the artificial monosaccharides are subjected to activation 

procedures with possible enzymatic conversions to other monosaccharide species during 

endocytosis, trafficking and glycan formation.50 
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In this work, we detail methods for decorating glycan structures within the glycocalyx and cell-

derived matrices (CDMs) utilizing metabolic glycoengineering together with guidance in 

bioorthogonal coupling strategies. CDMs have been previously isolated from fibroblast cell cultures 

following decellularization procedures.51-55 As model system we used an azide bearing 

monosaccharide (Ac4GlcNAz) to be incorporated either into the glycocalyx or into the ECM network 

generated by NIH 3T3 fibroblasts as previously reported.56-57 Ac4GlcNAz was selected   as precursor 

molecule of glycan biosynthesis and its conversion into different metabolites to ensure incorporation 

into extracellular matrix components (Figure 2). Ac4GlcNAz has been shown to be homogenously 

incorporated into plasma membrane proteins by super-resolution imaging despite lower labeled 

glycan densities compared to GalNAz and Man NAz analogs, respectively.42     

These azide-functionalized systems were further functionalized with fluorescent or biotin reporter 

molecules using bioorthogonal click chemistries (copper(I)-catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition 

(CuAAC); strain-promoted alkyne-azide cycloaddition (SPAAC)). These methods described here 

represent only one example of many types of cell surfaces and cell derived matrices of eukaryotic or 

prokaryotic origin, which are available for further functionalization. Our intention is that the herein 

provided protocols can be applied to other cell types, CDMs and chemistries, while focusing on cell 

viability and biocompatibility. Besides Ac4GlcNAz other functional monosaccharides have been 

successfully developed in metabolic glycoengineering and could be alternatively used to the here 

applied Ac4GlcNAz. Our work is, therefore, organized into three main topics, detailing (i) the 

synthesis of an azide-bearing monosaccharide (Ac4GlcNAz), (ii) decoration and functionalization of 

CDMs and (iii) living cell-surfaces by metabolic glycoengineering (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3: Flow chart for metabolic glycoengineering of CDMs and of living cell surfaces. Besides Ac4GlcNAz 

other functional monosaccharides (e.g. Ac4GalNAz and Ac4ManNAz) are available for incooperation in CDMs 

and cell surfaces, respectively.   
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Material 

Reagent and Supplies 

• (+)-Sodium L-ascorbate (Sigma Aldrich A4034) 

• (3-Aminopropyl)triethoxysilane 99 % (APTES) (Sigma Aldrich 440140) 

• 12 mm glass cover slides (VWR 631-1577) 

• 2-Mercaptoethanol (Sigma Aldrich M6250) 

• 4′,6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride (DAPI) (Sigma Aldrich 32670) 

• 8-well NuncTM Lab-TekTm II Chamber SlideTM System (VWR 734-2061) 

• Acetic acid (Sigma Aldrich A6283) 

• Acetic anhydride (Sigma Aldrich 242845) 

• Acetone (Sigma Aldrich 270725) 

• Acetylene-Fluor 488 (Jena Bioscience CLK-TA106-1) 

• Acetylene-PEG4-Biotin (Jena Bioscience CLK-TA105-25) 

• Alexa Fluor™ 488 Phalloidin (Thermo Fisher Scientific A12379) 

• Ammonia solution (25 %) (Sigma Aldrich 1054280250) 

• Ammonia Solution (VWR 21191.364) 

• Anti-Mouse IgG (whole molecule)–Peroxidase antibody produced in goat (Sigma Aldrich 

A4416) 

• BioTrace™ NT Nitrocellulose Transfer Membrane (Pall 66485) 

• Bovine Calf Serum (Sigma Aldrich 12133C) 

• Bromophenol Blue sodium salt (Sigma Aldrich B8026) 

• Chloroacetic anhydride (Sigma Aldrich 215163) 

• Copper (II) sulfate (Sigma Aldrich 451657) 

• DBCO-Sulfo-Cy5 (Jena Bioscience CLK-A130-1) 

• D-(+)-glucosamine hydrochloride (Sigma Aldrich G1514) 

• DL-Dithiothreitol (DTT) (Sigma Aldrich 43819) 

• Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium - high glucose (Sigma Aldrich D5796) 

• Ethyl acetate (Sigma Aldrich 270989) 

• Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (Sigma Aldrich E9884) 

• Fetal Bovine Serum, qualified, heat inactivated, E.U.-approved, South America Origin (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific 10500056) 

• Fibronectin Monoclonal Antibody (FBN11) (Thermo Fisher Scientific MA5-11981)  

• Filtropur S 0.2 (Sarstedt 83.1826.001) 
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• Flow cytometry tubes (Sarstedt 55.1579) 

• Fluorescein diacetate (Sigma Aldrich F7378) 

• Gelatin from bovine skin (Sigma Aldrich G9391)  

• Glutaraldehyde solution 50 wt. % in H2O (Sigma Aldrich 340855) 

• Glycerin ≥ 98 %, GPR RECTAPUR® (VWR 24387292) 

• Glycine (Sigma Aldrich G7126) 

• Goat anti-Mouse IgG (H+L) Cross-Adsorbed Secondary Antibody, Alexa Fluor 488 (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific A11001) 

• Goat anti-Rabbit IgG (H+L) Cross-Adsorbed Secondary Antibody, Alexa Fluor 633 (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific A21070)  

• Greiner CELLSTAR® 96 well plates (Sigma Aldrich M3687) 

• Greiner CELLSTAR® multiwell culture plates 24 well (Sigma Aldrich M8812) 

• Greiner culture flasks, tissue culture treated surface area 75 cm2 (Sigma Aldrich C7231) 

• H2O2 (30 % V/V) (Sigma Aldrich H3410) 

• H2SO4 (95-97 % V/V) (Sigma Aldrich 30743-M) 

• Hoechst 33342 Solution (20 mM) (Thermo Fisher Scientific 62249) 

• Hydrochloric acid 37 % (Bernd Kraft 05430.4200) 

• Isopropyl alcohol (Sigma Aldrich I9516) 

• Methanol (Sigma Aldrich 34885-M) 

• N,N-Dimethylformamide ≥ 99.8 % (VWR 84571.320) 

• NORM-JECT® 1 mL syringe (VWR 613-2001) 

• NORM-JECT® 10 mL syringe (VWR 613-2007) 

• NORM-JECT® 20 mL syringe (VWR 613-2009) 

• NORM-JECT® 50 mL syringe (VWR 613-2036) 

• Paraformaldehyde (Sigma Aldrich P6148) 

• Penicillin-Streptomycin (Sigma Aldrich P4333) 

• Pierce™ BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific 23225) 

• Ponceau S (Sigma Aldrich P3504) 

• Potassium permanganate (Sigma Aldrich 223468) 

• Propidium iodide (Sigma Aldrich P4170) 

• Pyridine (Sigma Aldrich 270970)  

• Roti®-Block, ready-to-use, 10x (Carl Roth A151.4) 

• Sodium azide (Sigma Aldrich S2002) 

• Sodium dodecyl sulfate (Sigma Aldrich 3771) 
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• Sodium methoxide (Sigma Aldrich 164992) 

• Spectra™ Multicolor High Range Protein Ladder (Thermo Fisher Scientific 26625) 

• Streptavidin-HRP Conjugate (Sigma Aldrich RPN1231) 

• Sulfo-Cy5-Alkyne (Jena Bioscience CLK-TA116-1) 

• SuperSignal™ West Pico PLUS Chemiluminescent Substrate (Thermo Fisher Scientific 34580) 

• Triethylamine (Sigma Aldrich T0886) 

• Tris(3-hydroxypropyltriazolylmethyl)amine (THPTA) (Sigma Aldrich 762342) 

• Triton™ X-100 (Sigma Aldrich T9284) 

• Trizma® base (TRIS base) (Sigma Aldrich T6066) 

• Trypsin-EDTA solution (Sigma Aldrich T3924) 

• TWEEN® 20 (Sigma Aldrich P2287) 

• Urea Tech. Grade A (BASF 100001985) 

The provided supplier serves as orientation and may be replaced by another source.  

Buffers and Solutions 

• Potassium permanganate solution (1.5 g KMnO4, 10g K2CO3 in 198.75 mL ddH2O + 1.25 mL 

10 % NaOH) 

• Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (137mM NaCl, 2.68 mM KCl, 4.29 mM Na2HPO4, 1.47 mM 

KH2PO4 in ddH2O, pH 7.4) 

• Triton-x-ammonia buffer (0.5 % Triton™ X-100, 20 mM NH4OH in PBS pH 7.4) 

• Extraction buffer (15 % (w/w) SDS, 10 % Glycerol (w/w) and 60 mM Tris-HCl in ddH20, pH 

6.8) 

• Extraction buffer 2 (8 M urea, 4 % (w/w) SDS, 12.5 mM EDTA and 60 mM Tris-HCl in ddH2O, 

pH 6.8) 

• 6x sample buffer (30 % glycerol, 0.6 M DTT, 0.356 M SDS, 0.35 M Tris base, 0.18 mM 

Bromophenol blue in ddH20, pH 6.8) 

• SDS running buffer (25 mM Tris base, 192 mM Glycine, 3.47 mM SDS in ddH20) 

• Western blot buffer (20 % Methanol, 25 mM Tris base, 192 mM Glycine in ddH20, pH 8.3) 

• Tris buffered saline + TWEEN® 20 (TBST) (0.1 % TWEEN® 20, 15.4 mM Tris, 137 mM NaCl 

in ddH2O, pH 7.4) 

• Mercapto-Ethanol stripping buffer (0.8 % 2-Mercaptoethanol, 69 mM SDS, 62.5 mM Tris in 

ddH2O, pH 6.8) 

• Ponceau red solution (0.1 % Ponceau S, 1 % Acetic acid in ddH2O) 
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Equipment 

• Axio Observer.Z1 microscope equipped with an A-Plan 10x/0.25 Ph1 objective (Zeiss), 38 HE 

Green Fluorescent Protein (λex= 450-490 nm λem= 500-550 nm), 49 DAPI (λex= 365 nm λem= 

425-470 nm), 43 DsRed Reflector (λex= 538-562 nm λem= 570-640 nm) and a mercury vapor 

short-arc lamp 

• Facs Calibur system equipped with a 488 nm Laser, emission channel FL1 (530 nm / ± 15 nm) 

and FL 2 (585 nm / ± 21 nm) with BD CellquestTM Pro and Flowing software 

• High-resolution AOBS SP2 confocal laser scanning microscope (Leica microsystem, Wetzla, 

Ger-many) with a 63x N.A. 1.4-0.60 Oil I BL HCX PL APO I objective 

• Critical Point Dryer (Bal-Tec CPD 030) 

• Sputter (Bal-Tec SCD 050) 

• JSM-7500F filed emission scanning electron microscope (Jeol, Tokyo, Japan)  

• General: magnetic stir plate, rotary evaporator, hemocytometer, chromatography columns 

(Lenz), research pipettes (Eppendorf® Research® plus pipette 0.1-2.5 µL, 1-10 µL, 10-100µL, 

100-1000µL), centrifuge (Eppendorf centrifuge 5840 R, Eppendorf Minispin), freezer (−20 °C 

and −80 °C), thermoblock (Eppendorf thermomixer comfort), electrophoresis power supply 

(Bio-Rad Model 3000 Xi), shaker (VWR Minishaker), roller mixer (Stuart roller mixer SRT1), 

incubator (Thermo Fisher Scientific HeraCell 150i), Class II biological safety cabinet (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific Safe 2020), gel documentation system (Alpha Innotec Fluorchem Fc 2).  

Procedure – Synthesis 

In this section, we describe the synthesis of monosaccharide 1,3,4,6-tetra-O-acetyl-2-(2-

azidoacetamido)-2-deoxy-D-glucopyranoside (Ac4GlcNAz), which is used as model monosaccharide 

in following procedures. Besides Ac4GlcNAz, a variety of different chemical tunable 

monosaccharides such as Ac4GalNAz and Ac4ManNAz is commercially available or their synthesis 

is described in detail elsewhere.58 

1. Place 500 mg (2.32 mmol) D-glucosamine hydrochloride in a 50 mL round bottom flask equipped 

with a magnetic stir bar and put it on a magnetic stir plate. Put it under nitrogen atmosphere by 

equipping a septum on the flask and capping it with a nitrogen filled balloon. Add 10 mL dry 

methanol using a syringe and needle via the septum to form a slurry. 

2. Add 4.64 mL (0.5 M in methanol, 2.32 mmol) sodium methanolate the same way and stir the 

mixture for 1 h at room temperature. 
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3. Put the flask into an ice bath to cool it to 0 °C. Add slowly 337 µL (2.44 mmol) triethylamine 

and 1.98 g (11.6 mmol) chloroacetic anhydride subsequently and stir the mixture for additional 

6 h at room temperature. 

4. Remove the solvent in vacuo (e.g. with a rotary evaporator) and dissolve the obtained yellowish 

oil in 5 mL dry DMF. 

5. Equip the round bottom flask with a condenser and add 1.51 g (23.2 mmol) sodium azide. Heat 

the suspension to 80 °C and stir for 2 h under reflux cooling. 

6. Remove insoluble impurities by column filtration. For this, apply the mixture on a silica pad and 

elute remaining substance using a mixture of water/isopropyl alcohol/ethyl acetate [V/V/V] 1:3:6 

containing 1 % aqueous ammonia solution (10 % w/w ammonia in water). 

7. Concentrate the filtrate in vacuo (with a rotary evaporator) to obtain a brownish oil. Dissolve the 

residue in 30 mL pyridine and cool the solution in an ice bath to 0 °C 

8. Add 15 mL freshly distilled acetic anhydride and stir the solution for 12 h, while allowing it to 

reach room temperature. 

Caution! – Possible harsh reaction. Add acetic anhydride slowly.  

9. Transfer the solution to a 250 mL separatory funnel and use 10 mL methylene chloride to rinse 

the round bottom flask.  

10. Add 15 mL 1 M HCl and wash the organic phase by shaking the funnel vigorously. For all 

following steps, the organic phase is the lower layer and contains the compound of interest. 

Discard the lower (aqueous) layer and repeat the washing step with 15 mL 1 M HCl, then 10 mL 

saturated NaHCO3-solution, 10 mL water and finally 10 mL brine. 

Caution! – Possible harsh reaction of residue acetic anhydride with water. Add aqueous 

solutions slowly.  

11. Release the organic layer into an Erlenmeyer flask and dry it by adding sodium sulphate (add 

until the cloudy solution becomes clear). Filter the mixture through a pleated filter into another 

round bottom flask and remove the organic solvent in vacuo. 

12. Purify the brownish residue by column chromatography using a gradient of cyclohexane/ethyl 

acetate [V/V] 3:1-1:1 as eluent. 

13. Detect fractions containing Ac4GlcNAz by thin layer chromatography with visualization by 

KMnO4 staining solution.  

14. Collect all fractions containing the compound and remove residual solvent in vacuo to obtain 

302 mg (702 µmol, 31 % yield) of product as a colorless foam in an anomeric ratio α/β 2:1. 

15. Store Ac4GlcNAz at -20 °C. 

Rf-Value: 0.1 (cyclohexane/ethyl acetate 2:1). 
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1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ = [α-anomer] 6.41 (br. d, 1H, J = 8.9 Hz, NH), 6.21 (d, 1H, J = 3.7 

Hz, H1), 5.30 (dd, 1H, J = 9.7, 10.8 Hz, H3) 5.21 (dd, 1H, J = 9.7, 9.8 Hz, H4), 4.45 (ddd, 1H, J = 3.7, 

8.9, 10.8 Hz, H2), 4.27 (dd, 1H, J = 4.1, 12.5 Hz, H6a), 4.08 (dd, 1H, J = 2.4, 12.5 Hz, H6b), 4.02 

(ddd, 1H, J = 2.4, 4.1, 9.8 Hz, H5), 3.93 (s, 2H, CH2ab-N3), 2.21, 2.06, 2.05, 2.09 (4x s, 3H, CH3); 

[β-anomer] 6.38 (br. d, 1H, J = 9.4 Hz, NH), 5.79 (d, 1H, J = 8.7 Hz, H1) 5.23 (dd, 1H, J = 9.6, 10.5 

Hz, H3), 5.14 (dd, 1H, J = 9.6, 9.7 Hz, H4), 4.28 (dd, 1H, J = 4.7, 12.6 Hz, H6a), 4.21 (ddd, 1H, J = 

8.7, 9.4, 10.5 Hz, H2), 4.13 (dd, 1H, J = 2.5, 12.6 Hz, H6b), 3.91 (s, 2H, CH2ab-N3), 3.83 (ddd, 1H, J 

= 2.5, 4.7, 9.7 Hz, H5), 2.11, 2.09, 2.04, 2.04 (4x s, 3H, CH3) ppm. 

13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3): δ = [α-anomer] 171.67, 170.79, 169.26, 168.78 (4x COO), 166.97 

(CON), 90.44 (C1), 70.51 (C3), 69.99 (C5), 67.58 (C4), 61.65 (C6), 52.62 (CH2N3), 51.42 (C2), 

21.03, 20.82, 20.72, 20.70 (4x CH3); [β-Anomer] 170.99, 170.76, 169.43, 169.39 (4x COO), 167.14 

(CON), 92.40 (C1), 73.13 (C5), 72.31 (C3), 67.82 (C4), 61.75 (C6), 53.48 (C2), 52.76 (CH2N3), 

21.00, 20.85, 20.72, 20.70 (4x CH3) ppm. 

HRMS (ESI-pos): m/z calc. C16H22NaN4O10 [M+Na]+: 453.12281; found: 453.12242, Δppm: 0.86. 

Procedure – Cell derived extracellular matrices 

In this part of the work, we describe the introduction of functionalized monosaccharides into ECM 

derived components using metabolic glycoengineering.  As model, Ac4GlcNAz is used and 

incorporated into NIH 3T3 fibroblast derived matrices. Through the incorporation of chemically 

tunable monosaccharides for covalent modification, the natural capacity of ECM – (I)  storage of 

growth factors with natural bearing ECM binding sites or through enzymatic reactions (e.g. 

transglutaminase) and (II) synergy effect (matricrin effects59) of growth factors bound to ECM-

molecules together with the recruitment of integrin receptors with the result of an increased and 

prolonged signaling60 – is expanded.  

NIH 3T3 fibroblasts were seeded and maintained at a confluent state on pretreated surfaces for nine 

days. The metabolic engineered monosaccharide and sodium ascorbate, which acts as cofactor for 

the synthesis of new collagen fibrils and stabilizes the secreted matrices,61 was exchanged every 24-

48 h during the period of nine days. After culture, the synthesized CDMs were decellularized and 

remaining debris were removed using a combination of hypoosmotic and alkaline treatment to isolate 

the 3D network. The resident cells during the time of matrix assembly were monitored and received 

matrices were characterized. 

Step 1: Surface preparation 
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Step 2: Cell culture and preparation of CDMs 

Step 3: Decellularization and removal of cellular debris 

Step 4: Characterization of resident cells 

• Flowcytometry analysis of FDA and PI stained resident cells  

• Fluorescence microscopy analysis of FDA and PI stained resident cells  

• Fluorescence microscopy analysis of unextracted CDMs 

Step 5: Modification and characterization of CDMs 

• Fluorescence microscopy analysis of CuAAC and SPAAC reacted CDMs  

• Western blot analysis of CuAAC and SPAAC reacted CDMs 

• Fluorescence microscopy analysis of re-seeded NIH 3T3 fibroblasts on CDMs 

• Scanning electron analysis of CDMs 

1. Surface preparation 

Coating of the surfaces and cover slides for matrix deposition is highly recommended to avoid 

disruption of the generated matrix during cell culture and isolation steps. Glass surfaces require a 

special treatment, whereas a simple gelatin coating is sufficient for tissue culture polystyrene (TCPS) 

dishes. However, treatment of the surface may impact the deposition of matrix components resulting 

in variations of thickness and composition.62 

Note – Piranha solution cleaning should not be performed for glass surfaces surrounded by non-glass 

framework. For surface preparation including plastics, turn to point 4. 

1. Prepare a fresh piranha solution by mixing 7 parts H2SO4 (97 % V/V) with 3 parts H2O2 (30 % 

V/V) on ice using a small glass beaker. Add the H2SO4 (97 % V/V) drop-wise using a glass 

pipette to the ice-cold H2O2 (30 % V/V) and ensure proper mixing. 

Caution! – Volatile and corrosive, always wear personal protective equipment and work under 

the fume hood. 

2. Place glass cover slides in a glass petri dish or use a PTFE carrier, and cover with piranha solution 

for 45-60 min at room temperature. 

Caution! – Volatile and corrosive, always wear personal protective equipment and work under 

fume hood. 

3. Aspirate the piranha solution using a glass pipette and wash glass cover slides 3 times, 5 min 

each time, with extensive amount of double distilled water. Transfer glass cover slides to a well 

plate using needle and tweezer and make sure, that treated surface points upwards. 
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Note – Dispose piranha solution by cooling down for several hours (overnight). Neutralize the 

cooled solution with 1N NaOH on ice. If the neutralized solution does not contain any regulated 

metals (arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, nickel, selenium, silver, 

zinc), the neutralized solution can be poured down the drain. 

4. Apply a freshly prepared 2 % APTES solution in water for 15 min at room temperature. 

Note – APTES is hydrolyzed in water. 

5. Aspirate APTES solution and wash glass cover slides 3 times, 5 min each time, with double 

distilled water. 

6. Apply a 0.125 % glutaraldehyde solution in water for 30 min at room temperature.  

7. Aspirate glutaraldehyde solution and wash glass cover slides 3 times, 5 min each time, with 

double distilled water. 

8. Transfer glass cover slides to a new well plate using needle and tweezer and sterilize by UV 

irradiation under laminar air flow (LAF) for 1 h. 

9. Apply sterile filtered 2 % gelatin solution in PBS and incubate under the LAF for 60 min. 

10. Aspirate 2 % gelatin solution and wash glass cover slides 3 times, 5 min each time, with sterile 

PBS. 

Note – Do not let the glass cover slides run dry. 

Note – The use of non-tissue plastic can avoid cell growth beneath cover slides. 

2. Cell culture and preparation of CDMs 

To generate glycoengineered CDMs derived from NIH 3T3 fibroblasts, the cell morphology of 

fibroblasts is important and a flat (not elongated) phenotype is recommended. Cells have to be 

cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium with high glucose (4.5 g/L) containing heat 

inactivated BCS (10 %), penicillin G (100 U mL-1) and streptomycin (100 µg mL-1).  Medium 

supplemented with low glucose (1 g/L) is not suitable as we have experienced enhanced cell 

apoptosis.   

Note – Do not allow the cells to become confluent. 

Note – 20 passages prior to matrix generation is recommended to reduce contact inhibition. 

Note – Carry out cell culture under aseptic conditions. Incubate at 37° C and 5 % CO2. All solutions 

and equipment have to be sterile. 

Note – FCS and BCS can be filtered through a 0.22 µm sterile filter to avoid background particles 

during microscopy analysis. 
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1. Prepare wanted amount of well plates using DMEM with high glucose (4.5 g/L) containing heat 

inactivated FCS (20 %), penicillin G (100 U mL-1) and streptomycin (100 µg mL-1) with or – for 

controls – without the addition of azide-monosaccharide (100 µM). 

a. 24-well – 300 µL per well 

b. 96-well – 125 µL per well  

c. 8-well NuncTM Lab-TekTm II Chamber SlideTM System – 150 µL per well 

2. Aspirate growth medium from cell culture dish, wash with PBS and apply trypsin-EDTA (0.005 

% trypsin [m/V] and 0.025 % EDTA [m/V]) at approximately 80 % confluency for 1 min. 

Carefully tap cell culture dish and check detachment of the cells under light microscope. 

3. Resuspend fibroblasts in DMEM with high glucose (4.5 g/L) containing heat inactivated FCS 

(20 %), penicillin G (100 U mL-1) and streptomycin (100 µg mL-1) and centrifuge (5 min at 

218xg). 

4. Aspirate the growth medium and resuspend fibroblasts in DMEM with high glucose (4.5 g/L) 

containing heat inactivated FCS (20 %), penicillin G (100 U mL-1) and streptomycin (100 µg 

mL-1). 

5. Count the cells with a hemocytometer according to manufacturer instructions and resuspend the 

desired number of cells in DMEM with high glucose (4.5 g/L) containing heat inactivated FCS 

(20 %), penicillin G (100 U mL-1) and streptomycin (100 µg mL-1) and incubate for 24 h. 

a. 24 Well – 66.8x104 cells mL-1, 300 µL growth medium per well. 

b. 96 Well – 28x104 cells mL-1, 125 µl growth medium per well. 

c. 8-well NuncTM Lab-TekTm II Chamber SlideTM System – 33.4x104 cells mL-1, 150 µL 

growth medium per well. 

Note – A slightly higher amount of cells may be needed when using glass cover slides due to 

potential cell growth under the slides. 

Note – 100 µM azido-monosaccharide becomes diluted to 50 µM during seeding. 

Note – Decreased azido-monosaccharide concentration results in insufficient incorporation. 

(Figure 4) 

Note – Initial 20 % FCS concentration during cell seeding is necessary to increase cell survival. 

6. Confirm confluency under the light microscope, aspirate the medium and replace it by DMEM 

with high glucose (4.5 g/L) containing heat inactivated FCS (10 %), penicillin G (100 U mL-1), 

streptomycin (100 µg mL-1), sodium L-ascorbate (50 µg mL-1) and with or – for controls – 

without the addition of azide-monosaccharide (50 µM). The medium has to be changed every 48 

h up to day 6 and later every 24 h to obtain best possible cell culture parameters. (Table 1) 

Note – The usage of 10 % BCS will reduce the time until matrix generation to 6 days but will 

lead to a failure in incorporation of glycoengineered monosaccharide. 
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Note – Gently aspirate the growth medium without touching the ground and replace the medium 

by gently pipetting on the wall to avoid disruption and washing of the matrix. 

Note – Ascorbic acid has to be replaced at least every 48 h based on rapid degradation. 

Table 1: Time plan for growth medium exchange. 

Time Action Growth medium 

Day 0 Seeding DMEM high glucose + FCS (20 %) 

+ P/S + monosaccharide (50 µM) 

Day 1 Maintenance DMEM high glucose + FCS (10 %) 

+ P/S + monosaccharide (50 µM) + 

Sodium L-ascorbate (50 µg mL-1) 

Day 2 Maintenance DMEM high glucose + FCS (10 %) 

+ P/S + monosaccharide (50 µM) + 

Sodium L-ascorbate (50 µg mL-1) 

Day 4 Maintenance DMEM high glucose + FCS (10 %) 

+ P/S + monosaccharide (50 µM) + 

Sodium L-ascorbate (50 µg mL-1) 

Day 6 Maintenance DMEM high glucose + FCS (10 %) 

+ P/S + monosaccharide (50 µM) + 

Sodium L-ascorbate (50 µg mL-1) 

Day 7 Maintenance DMEM high glucose + FCS (10 %) 

+ P/S + monosaccharide (50 µM) + 

Sodium L-ascorbate (50 µg mL-1) 

Day 8 Maintenance DMEM high glucose + FCS (10 %) 

+ P/S + monosaccharide (50 µM) + 

Sodium L-ascorbate (50 µg mL-1) 

Day 9 Decellularization 
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Figure 4: Fluorescent image (a-c) and transmitted light images (e-g) of NIH 3T3 fibroblasts, treated with 

different concentration of the glycoengineered monosaccharide Ac4GlcNAz. Incorporated azide-

monosaccharide is show in red after Sulfo-Cy5-Alkyne-labeling using CuAAC. 

3. Decellularization and removal of cellular debris 

All matrices should be handled with extreme care during the decellularization process and further 

treatment due to strong destabilization of the generated matrices after cell extraction.  

Note – Glass cover slides should be gently lifted with a needle to reach cells growing beneath. 

1. Aspirate growth medium from cell culture dish and rinse the matrix two times with PBS. 

2. Incubate the matrix with double distilled water for 15 min and again for 30 min. 

Note – Cells should be detaching during incubation. 

3. Aspirate double distilled water and rinse the matrix three times with PBS. 

4. Incubate the matrix with triton-x-ammonia buffer (0.5 % Triton™ X-100 and 20 mM NH4OH in 

PBS, pH 7.4) for 10 min at 37 °C, 5 % CO2. 

Note – Incubation times can be easily increase up to 30 min. 

Note – triton-x-ammonia buffer has a shelf life of 3 month. 

5. Aspirate triton-x-ammonia buffer and rinse the matrix 5 times with PBS. 

Note – Matrices should be exchanged to PBS with penicillin G (100 U mL-1) and streptomycin 

(100 µg mL-1) to store at 4 °C. Sodium azide should be avoided for preservation if performing 

azide-alkyne reactions. 

Note – Additional treatment with DNase I (200 U mL-1) for 30 min at 37 °C and/or 0.5 % 

deoxycholate for 10 min can be performed for better DNA/ RNA removal. 
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4. Characterization of resident cells 

Characterization of resident cells is performed prior to decellularization and during the period of 

matrix deposition. 

Note – Carry out cell culture under aseptic conditions. Incubate at 37° C and 5 % CO2. All solutions 

and equipment have to be sterile. 

4.1 Flow cytometry analysis of FDA and PI stained resident cells  

1. Aspirate growth medium from cell culture dish and rinse the matrix twice with PBS. 

2. Apply trypsin-EDTA (0.005 % trypsin [m/V] and 0.025 % EDTA [m/V]) to the cell culture dish 

and incubate for 5 min.  

3. Add DMEM with high glucose (4.5 g/L) containing heat inactivated FCS (10 %), penicillin G 

(100 U mL-1) and streptomycin (100 µg mL-1) to the trypsin-EDTA solution. Resuspend and 

centrifuge (5 min at 218xg) the cells. 

Note – Remove remaining ECM with a tip. 

4. Resuspend the cells in PBS and count the cells with a hemocytometer according to manufacturer 

instructions. 

5. Divide cells in equal parts and incubate either with 0.01 µg/104 cells fluorescein diacetate (FDA) 

or with 0.003 µg/104 cells propidium iodide (PI) for 3 min at room temperature. 

Note – To avoid cell harm, stained cells should be stored on ice after 3 min of incubation. 

Note – Cells should be stained either with FDA or PI to avoid fluorescence cross-talk. 

Note – FDA is light sensitive. All samples and stock solutions should be kept in the dark. 

6. For analysis, use a flow cytometer equipped with a 488 nm Laser and Forward scatter (FSC) 

diode, side scatter (SSC) diode, Fluorescence channel 1 (FL1) diode [530 nm filter] and 

Fluorescence channel 2 (FL2) diode [585 nm filter]. Count 5000-10000 cells and assess the 

geometric mean of FL1 and FL2. Here, a FacsCalibur system and BD CellquestTM Pro and 

Flowing software (version 2.5.1; Turku Bioimaging) was used (Figure 5 B). 

Note – Use standard cultured cells as positive control and 70 % isopropanol treated cells as 

negative control. 

4.2 Fluorescence microscopy analysis of FDA and PI stained resident cells  

1. Aspirate growth medium from cell culture dish and rinse the matrix three times with PBS. 

2. Apply a FDA (15 µg mL-1) – PI (2 µg mL-1) solution and incubate for 5 min at room temperature. 

Note – FDA is light sensitive. All samples and stock solutions should be kept in the dark. 

Note – To avoid cell harm, stained cells should be stored on ice after 3 min of incubation. 
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3. Gently aspirate the FDA-PI solution a wash three times with PBS. 

4. For analysis, use an epifluorescence or confocal microscope. Here, an Axio Observer.Z1 

microscope equipped with an A-Plan 10x/0.25 Ph1 objective (Zeiss) was used (Figure 5 A). 
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Figure 5: (A) Fluorescent images of fluorescein diacetate (green) and propidium iodide (red) stained resident 

cells from Ac
4
GlcNAz treated (c, d) and untreated (a, b) CDMs after 6 (a, c) and 9 (b, d) days. (B) Flow 
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cytometry of FDA/PI stained resident cells from Ac
4
GlcNAz treated and untreated CDMs after 6 and 9 days. 

Standard cultured fibroblasts were used as positive control and 70 % 2-propanol treated cells as negative 

control. Results are displayed as mean with standard deviation. Reprinted (adapted) with permission 

from57.Copyright 2018 American Chemical Society. 

4.3 Fluorescent microscopy analysis of unextracted CDMs 

1. Aspirate growth medium from cell culture dish and rinse the matrix three times with PBS. 

2. Fix cells with 2 % paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS for 15 min at room temperature. 

Note – Methanol fixation is sufficient for antibody staining but may lead to low staining efficacy 

using actin staining by phalloidin. 

3. Aspirate PFA solution and rinse the matrix three times with PBS. 

4. Permeabilize cells with 0.2 % triton-x in PBS for 15 min at room temperature. 

5. Aspirate triton-x solution and rinse the matrix three times with PBS. 

6. Apply 1x Roti®-Block for 60 min at room temperature. 

Note – 0.22 µm filtered 5 % BSA in PBS can be used as an alternative to 1x Roti®-Block. 

7. Aspirate 1x Roti®-Block and rinse the matrix three times with PBS. 

8. Incubate samples overnight at 4 °C with primary antibody, here rabbit anti-Fibronectin antibody 

1:500 in PBS. 

9. Aspirate the primary antibody and rinse the matrix twice with PBS. 

10. Incubate samples with second antibody for 90 min at room temperature, here goat anti-rabbit 

IgG H&L Alexa Fluor® 633 antibody 1:200 in PBS. 

11. Aspirate second antibody and rinse the matrix twice with PBS. 

12. Incubate with Alexa Fluor™ 488 Phalloidin (165 nM in PBS) for 20 min at room temperature. 

Note – Anti-alpha smooth muscle actin antibody can be used as an alternative to phalloidin. 

13. Aspirate phalloidin and rinse the matrix twice with PBS. 

14. Incubate with DAPI 1:1000 in PBS for 10 min at room temperature. 

15. Aspirate DAPI and rinse the matrix three times with PBS. 

16. For analysis, use an epifluorescence or confocal microscope. Here, an AOBS SP2 confocal laser 

scanning microscope (Leica microsystem, Wetzla, Germany) with a 63x N.A. 1.4-0.60 Oil I BL 

HCX PL APO I objective was used. (Figure S1) 

5. Modification and characterization of CDMs 

Modification and characterization of CDMs is performed after decellularization and removal of 

debris. 
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5.1 Fluorescence microscopy analysis of CuAAC and SPAAC reacted CDMs  

1.1 Calculate total volume and prepare CuAAC mixture of 250 µM THPTA, 50 µM CuSO4, 2.5 mM 

sodium L-ascorbate and 20 µM alkyne-dye in PBS. (Figure 6) 

a. Apply THPTA to a tube to obtain a final concentration of 250 µM using a 10 mM stock 

solution of THPTA in ddH2O. 

b. Add CuSO4 to obtain a final concentration of 50 µM using a 100 mM stock solution of 

CuSO4 in ddH2O. 

Note – Color of the solution should turn yellow. A brownish precipitate indicates the 

generation of copper (0) and the wrong order of the used substances. 

Note – THPTA and CuSO4 should be used at least in a 5:1 molar ratio. 

c. Add sodium L-ascorbate to obtain a final concentration of 2.5 mM using a 100 mM stock 

solution of L-ascorbate in ddH2O. 

Note – Sodium L-ascorbate solution has to be prepared freshly. 

d. Add PBS to obtain the former calculated concentrations. 

e. Add alkyne-dye to obtain the final concentration of 20 µM, here Sulfo-Cy5-Alkyne was 

used. 

Note – The order of the substances is mandatory to avoid copper (0) generation. 

Note – The use of Tris-buffer instead of PBS will lead to a low yield based on its 

complexing character. 

1.2 Prepare SPAAC mixture by adding DBCO-dye to PBS to obtain a final concentration of 20 µM, 

here DBCO-Sulfo-Cy5 was used. (Figure 6) 

2. Aspirate PBS, apply SPAAC mixture and incubate for 1 h or apply CuAAC mixture and incubate 

for 5 min at room temperature, respectively. 

Note – Previously stored matrices should be rinsed with PBS twice to clear off remaining 

antibacterial and antifungal protecting agents. 

Note – Reaction time, temperature and THPTA + copper sulfate concentration can be increased 

but may lead to unspecific side reactions. 

3. Aspirate SPAAC or CuAAC mixture and apply growth medium or EDTA-solution to stop the 

reaction. 

4. Aspirate growth medium and rinse the matrix three times with PBS. 

5. Apply 1x Roti®-Block for 60 min at room temperature. 

6. Aspirate 1x Roti®-Block and rinse the matrix three times with PBS. 

7. Incubate samples with primary antibody overnight at 4 °C, here mouse anti-Fibronectin antibody 

1:500 in PBS. 

8. Aspirate the primary antibody and rinse the matrix twice with PBS. 
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9. Incubate samples with second antibody for 90 min at room temperature, here goat anti-mouse 

IgG H&L Alexa Fluor® 488 antibody 1:200 in PBS. 

10. Aspirate second antibody and rinse the matrix twice with PBS. 

11. For analysis, use an epifluorescence or confocal microscope. Here, an AOBS SP2 confocal laser 

scanning microscope (Leica microsystem, Wetzla, Germany) with a 63x N.A. 1.4-0.60 Oil I BL 

HCX PL APO I objective was used. (Figure 7 A) 

 

Figure 6: (A) Schematic overview of the copper(I)-catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC). (B) 

Schematic overview of the strain-promoted alkyne-azide cycloaddition (SPAAC). 

5.2 Western blot analysis of CuAAC and SPAAC reacted CDMs  

1. Analogous to 5.1 steps 1-4, 20 µM acetylene-PEG4-biotin is used here. 

2. Apply extraction buffer 1 (5 % (w/w) SDS, 10 % glycerol (w/w) and 60 mM Tris-HCl in ddH20, 

pH 6.8) and collect the CDM suspension using a cell scraper. 

3. Incubate the suspension at 95 °C for 5 min and centrifuge (10 min, 16x103xg) 

4. Separate the supernatant (soluble fraction) from the pellet (insoluble and urea soluble fraction). 

5. Incubate the pellet with extraction buffer 2 (8 M urea, 4 % (w/w) SDS, 12.5 mM EDTA and 60 

mM Tris-HCl in ddH20, pH 6.8) with half of the volume used in step 2. Incubate for 30 min at 

room temperature and centrifuge (10 min, 16x103xg). 

6. Separate the supernatant (urea soluble fraction) from the pellet (insoluble fraction). 

Note – Supernatants can be combined or stored separately. 

7. Determine the total protein concentration by BCA assay. 

8. Add a sixth of 6x sample buffer to 10 µg total protein sample and incubate at 95 °C for 5 min. 

9. Load samples and 5 µL of a pre-stained broad range marker on a 5 % SDS-PAGE gel. 

10. Use 1x SDS running buffer to separate the proteins by electrophoresis at 120 V until the 

bromophenol blue reaches the bottom of the gel. 
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11. Transfer the proteins from the gel to a nitrocellulose membrane using 1x WB buffer at 80 V for 

1.5 h and 4 °C. 

12. Rinse the nitrocellulose membrane twice with deionized water. 

13. Incubate the nitrocellulose membrane with Ponceau red solution for 5 min on an orbital shaker 

with 150 RPM. 

14. Rinse the nitrocellulose membrane twice with deionized water. 

Note – The use of ddH2O will rapidly decrease Ponceau red staining. 

15. Analyze Ponceau red staining using a gel documentation system. 

16. Wash the nitrocellulose membrane twice with ddH2O for 10 min on an orbital shaker with 150 

RPM. 

17. Wash the nitrocellulose membrane three times with TBST for 10 min on an orbital shaker with 

150 RPM. 

18. Incubate the nitrocellulose membrane 1x Roti®-Block for 60 min on an orbital shaker with 150 

RPM. 

Note – 0.22 µm filtered 5 % BSA in TBST can be used as an alternative to 1x Roti®-Block. 

19. Wash the nitrocellulose membrane three times with TBST for 10 min on an orbital shaker with 

150 RPM. 

20. Incubate nitrocellulose membrane in a 50 mL falcon with primary antibody overnight at 4 °C on 

a roller mixer, here mouse anti-Fibronectin antibody 1:2000 in TBST. 

21. Wash the nitrocellulose membrane three times with TBST for 10 min on an orbital shaker with 

150 RPM. 

22. Incubate nitrocellulose membrane in a 50 mL falcon with a peroxidase conjugated secondary 

antibody for 90 min at room temperature on a roller mixer, here goat anti-mouse HRP conjugated 

antibody 1:2000 in TBST. 

23. Wash the nitrocellulose membrane three times with TBST for 10 min on an orbital shaker with 

150 RPM. 

24. Rinse the nitrocellulose membrane twice with deionized water. 

25. Incubate the nitrocellulose membrane with SuperSignal™ West Pico PLUS Chemiluminescent 

Substrate kit and analyze using a gel documentation system. 

26. Wash the nitrocellulose membrane three times with TBST for 10 min on an orbital shaker with 

150 RPM. 

27. Rinse the nitrocellulose membrane twice with deionized water. 

28. Strip the nitrocellulose membrane with Mercapto-Ethanol stripping buffer for 45 min at 50 °C. 

29. Rinse the nitrocellulose membrane for 60 min under running water. 

Note – Fix membrane with small magnets on a plastic board. 
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30. Wash the nitrocellulose membrane three times with TBST for 10 min on an orbital shaker with 

150 RPM. 

31. Incubate the nitrocellulose membrane with Streptavidin-HRP Conjugate overnight at 4 °C, here 

1:2000 in TBST.  

Note – An incubation of 60 min at room temperature can be used alternatively.  

32. Wash the nitrocellulose membrane three times with TBST for 10 min on an orbital shaker with 

150 RPM. 

33. Rinse the nitrocellulose membrane twice with deionized water. 

34. Incubate the nitrocellulose membrane with SuperSignal™ West Pico PLUS Chemiluminescent 

Substrate kit and analyze using a gel documentation system (Figure 7 B). 
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Figure 7: (A) Confocal images of CuAAC reacted CDMs. CDMs were generated with (a, b, c) or without (d, 

e, f) the addition of Ac4GlcNAz and reacted with Sulfo-Cy5-Alkyne using CuAAC. Incorporated azide-

monosaccharide is shown in red after Cy5-labeling (b, e). Fibronectin is shown in green (d, f). Merge is shown 

in yellow (a, d). (B) Western blot of CuAAC reacted CDM extracts. CDMs were generated with or without 

addition of Ac4GlcNAz and were reacted with acetlyen-PEG4-biotin. The matrix extracts were analysed for 

fibronectin, stripped and analysed for biotin using streptavidin HRP. Reprinted (adapted) with permission 

from57. Copyright 2018 American Chemical Society. 
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5.3 Fluorescence microscopy analysis of re-seeded NIH 3T3 fibroblasts on CDMs 

Note – Carry out cell culture under aseptic conditions. Incubate at 37° C and 5 % CO2. All solutions 

and equipment have to be sterile. 

Note – Decellularization and removal of debris have to be carried out under aseptic conditions using 

sterile solutions (0.22 µm filtered) and equipment. 

Note – Fibronectin coated wells can be used for control. Use mouse fibronectin-solution (5 µg mL-1 

in PBS) for 1 h at 37 °C and washed once with PBS. 

1. Use a semi-confluent culture dish containing NIH 3T3 fibroblasts.  

2. Aspirate the growth medium and rinse the cells with PBS. 

3. Apply PBS with Hoechst 33342 Solution [20 mM] (1 µL mL-1) for 15 min at 37 °C, 5 % CO2. 

4. Aspirate the solution and rinse the cells with PBS. 

5. Apply trypsin-EDTA (0.005 % trypsin [m/V] and 0.025 % EDTA [m/V]) for 1 min. Carefully 

tap cell culture dish and check detachment of the cells under light microscope. 

6. Resuspend fibroblasts in DMEM with high glucose (4.5 g/L) containing heat inactivated BCS 

(10 %), penicillin G (100 U mL-1) and streptomycin (100 µg mL-1). 

7. Count the cells with a hemocytometer according to manufacturer instructions and centrifuge (5 

min at 218xg). 

8. Aspirate the growth medium and resuspend fibroblasts in DMEM with high glucose (4.5 g/L) 

containing heat inactivated BCS (10 %), penicillin G (100 U mL-1) and streptomycin (100 µg 

mL-1) to the desired number. 

a. 24 Well – 6700 cells mL-1, 600 µL growth medium per well. 

b. 96 Well – 2720 cells mL-1, 250 µl growth medium per well. 

c. 8-well NuncTM Lab-TekTm II Chamber SlideTM System – 6400 cells mL-1, 250 µL 

growth medium per well. 

9. Aspirate PBS from matrix and fibronectin coated wells, apply calculated cells and incubate 

overnight. 

10. Aspirate growth medium and rinse the matrix with attached cells using PBS. 

11. Apply FDA-solution (15 µg mL-1) for 5 min at room temperature. 

Note – FDA is light sensitive. All samples and stock solutions should be kept in the dark. 

12. Aspirate FDA solution and rinse matrix with attached cells using PBS. 

13. For analysis, use an epifluorescence or confocal microscope. Here, an Axio Observer.Z1 

microscope equipped with an A-Plan 10x/0.25 Ph1 objective (Zeiss) was used.  
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14. Process images using ImageJ (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). The Fluorescein image shows the whole 

cell. 

15. Outline every cell and add the results to the ROI manager of ImageJ to calculate the circularity. 

16. The morphology of the cells can be measured by means of the                                                         

𝑐𝑖𝑟𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦 = 4𝜋
𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎

𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟2  which indicates a perfect circle with a value of 1.0 and elongation 

by reaching the value 0 (Figure S2 A,B). 

5.4 Scanning electron analysis of CDMs 

Note – CDMs have to be prepared on a glass cover slide to attach them on a standard SEM specimen 

mount. 

1. Aspirate PBS, apply 2.5 % glutaraldehyde solution in PBS and incubate for 30 min at room 

temperature. 

Note – Previously stored matrix should be rinsed with PBS twice to clear off remaining 

antibacterial and antifungal protecting agents. 

2. Aspirate glutaraldehyde solution and rinse the matrix three times with PBS. 

3. Aspirate PBS and rinse the matrix twice with ddH2O. 

Note – Matrix can be stored at 4 °C. 

4. Remove glass cover slides from well plate using a tweezer and needle and transfer to a Teflon 

waver to perform an acetone series to dry the glass cover slides. Stepwise transfer the Teflon 

waver to different glass beakers with acetone. 

a. 30 % acetone for 10 min. 

b. 50 % acetone for 10 min. 

c. 70 % acetone for 10 min. 

d. 90 % acetone for 10 min. 

e. 100 % acetone for 10 min.  

f. 100 % acetone for 10 min. 

g. Water free acetone for 10 min. 

5. Apply to a water free acetone beaker, seal with parafilm and incubate overnight at 4 °C. 

6. Apply samples to a critical point drying system and fill the chamber with water free acetone until 

all samples are covered. 

a. Allow the system to cool to < 5 °C and start stirrer. 

b. Apply CO2 until the chamber is filled and mix for 5 min. 

c. Remove CO2 until surface of the samples is reached and repeat step b and c 

approximately 8 times. 

d. Stop cooling and increase temperature to 40 °C to remove CO2 gas. 
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7. Apply carbon planchet to standard SEM specimen mount. 

8. Transfer samples form Teflon waver to the carbon planchet on a standard SEM specimen mount 

using a needle and tweezer. 

9. Apply colloidal silver paste at one edge of the sample. 

10. Sputter the sample with 10-15 nm Au/Pd and analyze using a scanning electron microscope. 

Here, JSM-7500F filed emission scanning electron microscope (Jeol, Tokyo, Japan) was used 

(Figure S2 C). 

Timing 

Note – Times are calculated according to a triplicate/quadruplicate of one condition. 

Step 1: Surface preparation = 4.5 h 

• Piranha solution treatment = 60 min 

• APTES treatment = 30 min 

• Glutaraldehyde treatment = 45 min 

• UV sterilization = 60 min 

• Gelatin coating = 75 min 

Step 2: Cell culture and preparation of CDMs = 9 days 

Step 3: Decellularization and removal of cellular debris = 1.5 h 

• ddH2O treatment = 60 min 

• triton-x-ammonia treatment = 30 min 

Step 4: Characterization of resident cells 

Step 4.1: Flowcytometry analysis of FDA and PI stained resident cells = 1 h 

• Sample preparation = 30 min 

• Flowcytometry analysis = 30 min 

Step 4.2: Fluorescence microscopy analysis of FDA and PI stained resident cells = 1 h 

• Sample preparation = 20 min 

• Microscopy analysis = 40 min 

Step 4.3: Fluorescence microscopy analysis of unextracted CDMs = 2-3 days  

• Day 1 – Fixation + Permeabilization + Blocking + Primary Antibody = 140 min 
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• Day 2 –Secondary Antibody + Phalloidin staining + DAPI staining = 150 min 

• Microscopy analysis = 120 min 

Step 5: Modification and characterization of CDMs 

Step 5.1: Fluorescence microscopy analysis of CuAAC and SPAAC reacted CDMs = 2-3 days 

• Day 1 – CuAAC/SPAAC + Blocking + Primary Antibody = 95 – 140 min 

• Day 2 – Secondary Antibody = 100 min 

• Microscopy analysis = 120 min 

Step 5.2: Western blot analysis of CuAAC and SPAAC reacted CDMs = 3-4 days 

• Day 1 – CuAAC + Extraction + Determination of protein concentration = 140 min 

• Day 2 – SDS-PAGE electrophoresis + Western blot + Ponceau red + Primary antibody = 310 

min 

• Day 3 – Secondary Antibody + Stripping + Streptavidin-HRP + Western blotting = 415 min 

Step 5.3: Fluorescence microscopy analysis of re-seeded NIH 3T3 fibroblasts on CDMs = 1-2 days 

• Day 1 – Fibronectin coating + DAPI staining + Seeding = 100 min 

• Day 2 – FDA staining + microcopy analysis = 130 min 

Step 5.4: Scanning electron analysis of CDMs = 1-3 days 

• Day 1 – Fixation + Acetone series = 115 min 

• Day 2 – Critic point drying + Sputtering = 200 min 

• Day 3 – Microscopy analysis = 120 min 

Procedure – Cells 

In this part of the work, we describe the method for the incorporation of functionalized 

monosaccharides as demonstrated by Ac4GlcNAz into the glycocalyx of NIH 3T3 fibroblasts using 

metabolic glycoengineering. The incorporated monosaccharides enable a biocompatible, rapid and 

specific way for cell surface modification using bioorthogonal chemistries.   

NIH 3T3 fibroblasts were seeded in the presence of the monosaccharide and incubated for 48 h. 

During this time, the chemical tunable monosaccharide is incorporated into glycoproteins and 

transported to the glycocalyx. 

Step 1: Surface preparation 
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Step 2: Cell culture 

Step 3: Modification and characterization of glycoengineered cells  

• Flowcytometry analysis of FDA and PI of glycoengineered cells after CuAAC 

• Fluorescence microscopy analysis of glycoengineered cells after CuAAC and SPAAC  

1. Surface preparation 

The preparation of surfaces is necessary when working with glass to avoid failure in attachment of 

cells and thereby occurring cell death. Glass surfaces require a special treatment, whereas tissue 

culture plastic is normally sufficient and does not require any preparation. 

Note – Surface preparation is carried out under aseptic conditions and solutions are sterilized or at 

least sterile filtered. 

1. Prepare one pipetting reservoir with 70 % 2-propanol and two reservoirs with ddH2O. 

2. Immerse glass cover slides in the pipetting reservoir with 70 % 2-propanol for 1 min. 

3. Transfer glass cover slides from the pipetting reservoir with 70 % 2-propanol to the first reservoir 

containing ddH2O using a small tweezer and immerse for 1 min. 

4. Transfer glass cover slides from first pipetting reservoir with ddH2O to the second pipetting 

reservoir containing ddH2O using a small tweezer and immerse for 1 min. 

5. Transfer glass cover slides from second pipetting reservoir with ddH2O on top of a petri dish. 

Note - Place the glass cover slides with slight protruding edges to ease the later transfer. 

6. Sterilize and dry glass cover slides by UV irradiation under laminar air flow (LAF) for 1 h. 

7. Transfer glass cover slides to well plate, apply sterile filtered 2 % gelatin solution in PBS and 

incubate under the LAF for 60 min. 

8. Aspirate 2 % gelatin solution and wash glass cover slides 3 times, 5 min each time, with sterile 

PBS. 

Note – Do not let the glass cover slides run dry. 

Note – The use of non-tissue plastic can avoid cell growth beneath cover slides. 

 

2. Cell culture 

NIH 3T3 fibroblasts are at least subcultured five times to avoid any dysfunctions from thawing. 

Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium with high glucose (4.5 g/L) containing heat inactivated FCS (10 

%), penicillin G (100 U mL-1) and streptomycin (100 µg mL-1) is used as standard growth medium. 
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Note – Carry out cell culture under aseptic conditions. Incubate at 37° C and 5 % CO2. All solutions 

and equipment have to be sterile. 

Note – FCS can be filtered through a 0.22 µm sterile filter to avoid background particles during 

microscopy analysis. 

1. Prepare wanted amount of well plates using DMEM with high glucose (4.5 g/L) containing heat 

inactivated FCS (10 %), penicillin G (100 U mL-1) and streptomycin (100 µg mL-1) with or – for 

controls – without the addition of azide-monosaccharide (100 µM). 

24 Well – 500 µL per well 

8-well NuncTM Lab-TekTm II Chamber SlideTM System – 150 µL per well 

2. Aspirate growth medium from cell culture dish, wash with PBS and apply trypsin-EDTA (0.005 

% trypsin [m/V] and 0.025 % EDTA [m/V]) at approximately 80 % confluency for 1 min. 

Carefully tap cell culture dish and check detachment of the cells under light microscope. 

3. Resuspend fibroblasts in DMEM with high glucose (4.5 g/L) containing heat inactivated FCS 

(10 %), penicillin G (100 U mL-1) and streptomycin (100 µg mL-1) and centrifuge (5 min at 

218xg). 

4. Aspirate the growth medium and resuspend fibroblasts in DMEM with high glucose (4.5 g/L) 

containing heat inactivated FCS (10 %), penicillin G (100 U mL-1) and streptomycin (100 µg 

mL-1). 

5. Count the cells with a hemocytometer according to manufacturer instructions and resuspend the 

desired number of cells in DMEM with high glucose (4.5 g/L) containing heat inactivated FCS 

(10 %), penicillin G (100 U mL-1) and streptomycin (100 µg mL-1) and incubate for 48 h. 

24 Well – 5x104 cells mL-1, 500 µL growth medium per well. 

8-well NuncTM Lab-TekTm II Chamber SlideTM System – 1.7x104 cells mL-1, 150 µL growth 

medium per well. 

Note – A slightly higher amount of cells may be needed when using glass cover slides due to 

cell growth under the slides. 

Note – 100 µM azido-monosaccharide becomes diluted to 50 µM during seeding. 

3. Modification and characterization of glycoengineered cells  

Both alkyne-azide cycloadditions can be performed under aseptic conditions depending on further 

use. Solutions should be prewarmed or at least be conditioned to room temperature. 
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3.1 Flowcytometry analysis of FDA and PI of glycoengineered cells after CuAAC  

Note – For testing the CuAAC conditions, the alkyne-dye can be exchanged by PBS (skip step 1.1 

e). 

Note – Concentration and incubation times can be changed to find the perfect conditions. Molar 

ratios have to be maintained. 

1. Calculate total volume and prepare CuAAC mixture of 250 µM THPTA, 50 µM CuSO4, 2.5 mM 

sodium L-ascorbate and 20 µM alkyne-dye in PBS 

a. Apply THPTA to a tube to obtain a final concentration of 250 µM using a 10 mM stock 

solution of THPTA in ddH2O. 

b. Add CuSO4 to obtain a final concentration of 50 µM using a 100 mM stock solution of 

CuSO4 in ddH2O. 

Note – Color of the solution should turn yellow. A brownish precipitate indicates the 

generation of copper (0) and the wrong order of used substances. 

Note – THPTA and CuSO4 should be used at least in a 5:1 molar ratio. 

Note – Increased CuSO4 concentration can lead to cell damage and should be kept below 

125 µM. 

c. Add sodium L-ascorbate to obtain a final concentration of 2.5 mM using a 100 mM stock 

solution of L-ascorbate in ddH2O. 

Note – Sodium L-ascorbate solution has to be freshly prepared. 

d. Add PBS to obtain the former calculated concentrations. 

e. Add alkyne-dye to obtain the final concentration of 20 µM, here Sulfo-Cy5-Alkyne was 

used. 

Note – For testing the CuAAC conditions, the alkyne-dye can be exchanged by PBS. 

Note – The order of the substances is mandatory to avoid copper (0) generation. 

Note – The use of Tris-buffer instead of PBS will lead to a low yield based on the 

complexing character. 

2. Rinse the cells twice with prewarmed PBS. 

3. Aspirate PBS, apply CuAAC mixture and incubate for 5 min at room temperature. 

4. Aspirate growth medium from cell culture dish and rinse the matrix twice with PBS. 

5. Apply trypsin-EDTA (0.005 % trypsin [m/V] and 0.025 % EDTA [m/V]) for 5 min.  

6. Add DMEM with high glucose (4.5 g/L) containing heat inactivated FCS (10 %), penicillin G 

(100 U mL-1) and streptomycin (100 µg mL-1), resuspend and centrifuge (5 min at 218xg). 

7. Resuspend in PBS and count the cells with a hemocytometer according to manufacturer 

instructions. 
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8. Divide cells in equal parts and incubate either with 0.01 µg/104 cells fluorescein diacetate (FDA) 

or with 0.003 µg/104 cells propidium iodide (PI) for 3 min at room temperature. 

Note – To avoid cell harm, stained cells should be stored on ice after 3 min of incubation. 

Note – Cells should be stained either with FDA or PI to avoid fluorescence cross-talk. 

Note – FDA is light sensitive. All samples and stock solutions should be kept in the dark. 

9. For analysis, use a flow cytometer equipped with a 488 nm Laser and Forward scatter (FSC) 

diode, side scatter (SSC) diode, Fluorescence channel 1 (FL1) diode [530 nm filter] and 

Fluorescence channel 2 (FL2) diode [585 nm filter]. Count 5000-10000 cells and assess the 

geometric mean of FL1 and FL2. Here, a FacsCalibur system and BD CellquestTM Pro and 

Flowing software (version 2.5.1; Turku Bioimaging) was used. (Figure S3) 

Note – Use standard cultured cells as positive control and 70 % isopropanol treated cells as 

negative control. 

3.2 Fluorescence microscopy analysis of glycoengineered cells after CuAAC and 

SPAAC  

Characterization of modified glycoengineered cells has to be performed immediately after alkyne-

azide cycloaddition for live cell applications (e.g. imaging). Otherwise, cells can be fixed using 

methanol or paraformaldehyde. Concentrations and reaction times are mandatory unless otherwise 

noticed to avoid cell damage and cell death.  

1.1.  Calculate total volume and prepare CuAAC mixture of 250 µM THPTA, 50 µM CuSO4, 2.5 

mM sodium L-ascorbate and 20 µM alkyne-dye in PBS. 

a. Apply THPTA to a tube to obtain a final concentration of 250 µM using a 10 mM stock 

solution of THPTA in ddH2O. 

b. Add CuSO4 to obtain a final concentration of 50 µM using a 100 mM stock solution of 

CuSO4 in ddH2O. 

Note – Color of the solution should turn yellow. A brownish precipitate indicates the 

generation of copper (0) and the wrong order of used substances. 

Note – THPTA and CuSO4 should be used at least in a 5:1 molar ratio. 

Note – Increased CuSO4 concentration can lead to cell damage and should be kept below 

125 µM. 

c. Add sodium L-ascorbate to obtain a final concentration of 2.5 mM using a 100 mM stock 

solution of L-ascorbate in ddH2O. 

Note – Sodium L-ascorbate solution has to be freshly prepared. 

d. Add PBS to obtain the former calculated concentrations. 
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e. Add alkyne-dye to obtain the final concentration of 20 µM, here Sulfo-Cy5-Alkyne or 

Acetylene-Fluor 488 were used. 

Note – The order of the substances is mandatory to avoid copper (0) generation. 

Note – The use of Tris-buffer instead of PBS will lead to a low yield based on the 

complexing character. 

1.2 Prepare SPAAC mixture by adding DBCO-dye to PBS to obtain a final concentration of 20 µM, 

here DBCO-Sulfo-Cy5 was used. 

2. Rinse the cells twice with prewarmed PBS. 

3. Aspirate PBS, apply SPAAC mixture and incubate for 1 h or apply CuAAC mixture and incubate 

for 5 min at room temperature, respectively. 

4. Aspirate SPAAC or CuAAC mixture and apply growth medium to stop the reaction. 

5. Aspirate growth medium and wash the cells three times with PBS. 

Note – Cells can be fixed using ice-cold methanol for 10 min at room temperature or 2 % 

paraformaldehyde solution in PBS for 15 min at room temperature.  

6. For analysis, use an epifluorescence or confocal microscope. Here, an AOBS SP2 confocal laser 

scanning microscope (Leica microsystem, Wetzla, Germany) with a 63x N.A. 1.4-0.60 Oil I BL 

HCX PL APO I objective and an Axio Observer.Z1 microscope equipped with an 63x Plan-

Apochromat 100x/1.40 Oil DIC M77 objective (Zeiss) were used. (Figure S4) 

Timing 

Step 1: Surface preparation = 2 h 

• Cleaning of cover slides = 15 min 

• UV sterilization = 60 min 

• Gelatin coating = 75 min 

Step 2: Cell culture = 48 h 

Step 3: Modification and characterization of glycoengineered cells 

Step 3.1: Flowcytometry analysis of FDA and PI of glycoengineered cells after CuAAC = 1 h 

• Sample preparation = 30 min 

• Flowcytometry analysis = 30 min 

Step 3.2: Fluorescence microscopy analysis of glycoengineered cells after CuAAC and SPAAC                        

= 1-2 h 

• Sample preparation = 25-80 min 
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• Microscopy analysis = 40 min 

Troubleshooting 

Table 2: Troubleshooting for different critical steps. 

 

Anticipated Results 

Metabolic glycoengineering presents a versatile strategy for controlled and specific modification of 

naturally integrated chemically tunable monosaccharides into glycans of the glycocalyx and ECM 

Problem Cause Solution 

Step 2 Cell culture and preparation of ECM 

Cell death after cell seeding. a) Incomplete surface 

modification. 

a) Residues of surface 

modification 

substances. 

b) Possible cytotoxicity of 

engineered 

monosaccharide. 

a) Increase washing steps during and 

after surface preparation. 

b) Decrease the amount of 

engineered monosaccharide. 

Cell death after stimulation with 

sodium ascorbate (day 1). 

a) Low confluence of 

seeded cells. 

a) Cell should be 100 % confluent 

prior to sodium ascorbate 

stimulation. 

a) Increase number of cells. 

Step 5 Modification and characterization of CDMs 

Low yields after SPAAC a) Insufficient 

incorporation of 

engineered 

monosaccharide 

a) Increase the amount of engineered 

monosaccharide (50 µM)  

b)  

Low yields after CuAAC a) Insufficient 

incorporation of 

engineered 

monosaccharide 

b) Slow reaction, His6-Tag 

or other complexing 

structures and buffers. 

c) Slow reaction or 

covered azide/alkyne 

moiety. 

a) Increase the amount of engineered 

monosaccharide (50 µM is 

typical)  

b) Increase the amount of CuSO4 and 

THPTA (keep 1:5 ratio). 

c) Increase reaction time and 

temperature. 

c) Perform the reaction using co-

solvents (DMSO, NMP, DMF). 

 

General remarks    

Low incooperation of the used 

monosaccharide Ac4GlcNAz into 

CDMs and/or cellular surfaces. 

a) Incorporation efficiency 

dependent on the used 

cell type and type of 

functionalized 

monosaccharide.  

a) Exchange to Gal or Man 

analogues (e.g. Ac4GalNAz, 

Ac4ManNAz).   
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components, thus offering a comprehensive range of possibilities (vide infra). The herein presented 

protocols provide a complete set of tools for metabolic glycoengineering of CDMs and living cell 

surfaces. NIH 3T3 fibroblasts were selected for all protocols due to their (i) robustness 63 and (ii) 

ability to generate ECM in vitro.55, 62  

Through the incorporation of chemically tunable monosaccharides for covalent modification, the 

natural capacity of the ECM – (i) storage of growth factors with natural bearing ECM binding sites 

or through enzymatic reactions (e.g. transglutaminase) and (ii) synergy effects (matricrin effects59) 

of growth factors bound to ECM-molecules together with the recruitment of integrin receptors with 

the result of an increased and prolonged signaling 60 – is expanded by chemical modification. 

According to this, glycoengineered ECM scaffolds represent a powerful development tool for 

designing drug delivery platforms by providing superior functional diversity and flexibility, thus 

enabling a selective adaptation of these CDMs to specific conditions.64 Glycoengineered CDMs are 

currently featured as cover material for synthetic surfaces, thereby rendering these former 

incompatible materials in terms of biocompatibility available for the health care sector.65 By using 

glycoengineering approaches on CDMs, specific stimuli for cell proliferation and differentiation by 

covalent immobilization of e.g. growth factors, or cytokines can be provided to support regenerative 

outcome.66-68 Bioresponsive release of immobilized therapeutics from CDMs can be further trigged 

by upregulated proteases – acting as surrogate of a disease – by incooperation of matrix 

metalloproteinase sensitive linkers as we have reported before.69-71 By demonstrating the 

incorporation and specific reactivity of the azide-bearing monosaccharide in the glycan structure of 

the extracellular matrix structure (Figure 7) in line with uncompromised cell viability of the generated 

glycoengineered CDM material, our protocols set the starting point for deploying CDMs, specially 

tailored to multiple needs in generative medicine. In fact, many more perspectives are possible in 

respect to the chosen cell-type and bioorthogonal chemistries as outlined here. Even a combination 

of bioorthogonal chemistries for immobilizing different molecules at the same time by combining 

different synthetic monosaccharides and coupling strategies are conceivable.  Substitution of the 

added monosaccharide from GlcNAz to ManNAz or GalNAz represents an easy strategy to tune 

modified glycan densities. Densities of modified glycans were doubled for ManNAz and were found 

highest for GalNAz compared to GlcNAz in neuroblastoma (SK-N-MC) and osteosarcoma (U2OS) 

cell-lines.42 GlcNAz has been suggested to intracellularly label O-glycosylated glycoproteins.38 This 

aspect might favor glycoengineering of extracellular matrix components (e.g. fibronectin), which are 

secreted into the extracellular space. It will be thus of interest to compare modified glycan densities 

of extracellular matrix components in respect to ManNAz or GalNAz incorporation in the future.     

Besides the modification of ECM components in vitro, glycans in the glycocalyx of living cell 

organisms can be addressed via metabolic glycoengineering and bioorthogonal coupling methods 
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without jeopardizing cellular performances. Metabolic glycoengineering of living cell surfaces has 

been successfully performed in diagnostics and therapy for cancer treatment. By directly applying 

the azide-bearing monosaccharide into the tumor tissue, new target azide-moieties were created to 

be locally accessible for DBCO-modified bioactive substances.72 Furthermore, endogenous T cells 

were modified by means of metabolic glycoengineering combined with SPAAC for targeted 

immunotherapy. By tethering tumor-targeting moieties onto glycoengineered T cell surfaces, 

immune responses in tumor tissues were boosted effectively.73 Further metabolic glycoengineering 

approaches include monitoring of biological processes in the fields of tissue development and cell 

tracking by in vitro generated glycoengineered and labeled cells prior before in vivo application.74-76  

Our optimized protocols pave the way for an efficient and rapid customization of cell surfaces using 

azide-bearing monosaccharides coupled with bioorthogonal click reactions, here demonstrated by 

specific and transient fluorescence detection of the cell membrane (Figure S 4 A, B). It has to be 

emphasized that incooperation of the respective functionalized monosaccharide is highly cell-type 

depandant and needs to be adjusted for each case.77 Our protocols include a design space (reaction 

time – copper concentration) for CuAAC reaction in consideration to cell viability (Figure S3) as 

well as further studies that cover the minimum monosaccharide concentration that should be used 

(Figure 4) and the expected resident time of metabolic engineered glycans on the cell surface prior 

to fading off due to sequestration processes (Figure S4 C). The results outlined here suggest 

applications aiming at short term biological processes and labeling procedures as outlined above. 

Summary 

The ECM provides an essential biochemical and biophysical scaffold, secreted by resident cells 

enabling higher organization into tissues and organs.78 Composed of fibrous proteins as core structure 

and glycoproteins and proteoglycans as the gel-like interstitial space, the ECM features a highly 

structured interconnected  network,79 regulating important cell functions including morphogenesis, 

cell differentiation and homeostasis.60, 80 Fulfilling the key characteristics of drug delivery systems, 

namely (i) available sites for physio-adsorption of the therapeutic, (ii) improved stability of the 

embedded therapeutic60 and (iii) local release of the therapeutic,81 the ECM represents an excellent 

candidate material for application in drug delivery.65 Various attempts with different strategies for 

immobilization and release of therapeutic substances for drug delivery were performed by changing 

the biochemical/physical properties of the ECM82 (e.g. charge, hydrophobicity, viscosity) or linking 

the therapeutic agent covalently – by chemical means (e.g. N-hydroxysuccinimide chemistry)  – to 

ECM components. Given the fact that different components of the ECM like fibronectin, fibrinogen, 

tenascin and vitronectin hold the natural ability to bind different growth factors,83-84 diverse ECM-

like biomaterials have recently emerged.85 Incorporation of chemically tunable monosaccharides into 
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ECM components or into the glycocalyx offers an elegant approach for covalent immobilization of 

substances for therapeutic or diagnostic application. The outlined CuAAC protocol allows an 

efficient and rapid modification of living cells and CDMs.56-57 However, the decorated glycocalyx is 

limited in time determined by the membrane turnover of the specific cell type. Recently, several 

fields for metabolic glycoengineering emerged with applications in in vivo cell tracking, imaging of 

tissue development as well as tumor therapy and diagnostics.10 The outlined techniques can easily be 

applied and adapted for other cell-lines and generated CDMs. The given practical guide for metabolic 

glycoengineering of CDMs and cellular surfaces provides a starting point for the experiment to 

effectively use and study (i) cellular inertness of the synthetic sugar, (ii) generation of 

glycoengineered CDMs and cellular surfaces, and (iii) biocompatible and effective decoration of 

(living) glycoengineered systems deploying bioorthogonal chemistries.  

Supporting Information 

Supporting Figures 

 

Figure S 1: Confocal images of resident cells and surrounding extracellular matrix network. Matrices were 

generated with or without the addition of Ac4GlcNAz and fixed with paraformaldehyde. Fibronectin was 

stained with a red fluorescent Alexa Fluor® 633 antibody conjugate (c, g). Actin was stained with a green 

fluorescent Alexa Fluor® 488 phalloidin conjugate (d, h). Nuclei were stained with DAPI (b, f). Merge is 

shown in yellow (a, e). Reprinted (adapted) with permission from57.Copyright 2018 American Chemical 

Society. 
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Figure S 2: (A) Fluorescent images of reseeded NIH 3T3 fibroblast on CDMs. CDMs were generated with (c) 

or without (b) the addition of Ac4GlcNAz. Cultured fibroblasts were stained with Hoechst, seeded and stained 

with fluorescein diacetate. Fibronectin coated wells were used for control (a). (B) Circularity was determined, 

and results were displayed as mean with standard deviation. Outliners are shown with red stars. (C) CDMs 

were generated with (a) or without (b) the addition of Ac4GlcNAz and characterized using scanning electron 

microscopy with a 4000x magnification. Reprinted (adapted) with permission from57.Copyright 2018 

American Chemical Society. 
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Figure S 3: Cell viability of NIH 3T3 fibroblasts after CuSO4, THPTA and sodium L-ascorbate treatment as a 

function of copper concentration and exposure time as analyzed by FDA (A) and PI (B) staining and subsequent 

FACS analysis (n=4). Cell viability of NIH 3T3 fibroblasts stained with PI (C) and FDA (D) after click reaction 

for 5 minutes or 20 minutes. Pre-clicked cells were untreated cells and post clicked cells were analyzed directly 

after the click reaction (p <0.05, n = 3). Reprinted with permission from56.Copyright 2016 John Wiley and 

Sons. 
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Figure S 4: (A) Fluorescent image (a) and transmitted light image (b) of Ac4GlcNAz treated NIH 3T3 

fibroblasts. Incorporated azide-monosaccharide is shown in green after DBCO-PEG4-5/6-Carboxyrhodamine 

110 labeling using SPAAC. Nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). (B) Confocal image of CuAAC reacted 

glycoengineered NIH 3T3 fibroblast. NIH 3T3 cells were grown in presence of Ac4GlcNAz for 48 hours, 

reacted and again grown in presence of Ac4GlcNAz for 12 hours. Incorporated azide-monosaccharide was 

labelled green with acetlyenfluor 488 (b) after 48 hours and red with Sulfo-Cy5-Alkyne (c) after 36 hours using 

CuAAC. Merge is shown in yellow (a). Nucleus was stained with DAPI (blue). (C) Fluorescent images of 

Ac4GlcNAz treated and CuAAC (d-f) or SPAAC (a-c) reacted NIH 3T3 fibroblasts after 30 minutes (a, d), 9 

hours (b, e) and 12 hours (c, f). Incorporated azide-monosaccharide is shown in red after Sulfo-Cy5-Alkyne 

labeling using CuAAC (d-f) or DBCO-Sulfo-Cy5 labeling using SPAAC (a-c). Nuclei were stained with DAPI. 

Reprinted with permission from56.Copyright 2016 John Wiley and Sons. 
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Abstract 

Cell-derived matrices (CDMs) emerged as an attractive biomaterial in regenerative medicine. Here 

we present a strategy for site-specific decoration of CDMs with bioactive molecules deploying 

metabolic glycoengineering. NIH 3T3 fibroblasts were cultured in the presence of a tetra acetylated 

azide bearing monosaccharide to metabolically incorporate the synthetic sugar into the glycan 

structure of extracellular matrix proteins. Glycoengineered CDMs were isolated and analyzed for 

fibronectin as one of the most abundant ECM species by western blotting and fluorescence labeling 

of the azide-monosaccharides deploying bioorthogonal chemistries. Glycoengineered CDMs were 

biocompatible for incorporated and reseeded NIH 3T3 fibroblasts, respectively. Successful 

modification of glycoengineered CDMs was demonstrated by a therapeutic peptide inhibitor against 

myostatin. This study details a site-specific, effective, and biocompatible strategy for the decoration 

of glycan structures within CDMs for future tissue engineering application. 

Introduction 

Decoration of biodegradable matrices with small molecules, therapeutic peptides and proteins is 

essential to drive cellular performances towards tissue repair in regenerative medicine and tissue 

engineering applications. Biodegradable materials have been intensively investigated in drug 

delivery as they provide sites for cellular adhesion  and growth factor interaction1, enabling spatio-

temporal delivery2-3 and contributing to improved stability2 of the embedded molecules4. These 

scaffolds are either generated synthetically, including poly-L-lactide 5-6, polyurethanes7-9 and poly(ε-

caprolactone)10, or are based on natural compounds, such as chitosan11-12, alginate13-15, silk16-18, and 

extracellular matrix (ECM) components.19 The ECM is a complex and highly organized 3D network, 

assembled by secreted macromolecules from various cell types20, comprising an intertwining mesh 

of fibrous proteins (e.g. collagens, elastin) as core structure, and glycoproteins (e.g. tenascin, laminin, 

fibronectin) and proteoglycans (e.g. perlecan) to provide the gel-like intermediate space.2  

The ECM plays a crucial role in tissue development, homeostasis and repair through regulating cell 

behavior, migration, differentiation, proliferation, survival and cell differentiation.21  To this end, 

ECM components and cell derived matrices (CDMs) have emerged as bioengineered 3D 

microenvironments based on their unique properties providing mechanical stability, stimulating cell 

adhesion and migration via exposed cell-binding sites, modulating cell processes and acting as 

reservoir for growth factors. 4, 21-24 Commercially available ECM derived scaffold materials are, 

therefore, already profiled in clinical trials.25-26 However, ECM derived scaffolds – besides their 

endogenous regenerative potential – lack specific molecular triggers. Covalent immobilization of 

active compounds onto ECM derived materials is one emerging strategy to boost their regenerative 
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outcome. In light of future translation, such decorated ECMs provide maximal control over 

attachment sites at the active compound, particularly important for replacement therapy due to 

immunogenic considerations, i.e. enzymes, endogenous growth factors or cytokines, etc. Several 

growth factors possess specific binding sites with fibronectin, fibrinogen, tenascin, vitronectin and 

heparan sulfates, enabling non-covalent interaction onto ECM-materials without further 

modification.27-28 Moreover, recombinantly expressed proteins were enzymatically immobilized to 

the ECM proteins fibronectin and fibrinogen using a transglutaminase recognition peptide 

sequence.29-32  

We report – to the best of our knowledge for the first time - a novel strategy with control of attachment 

sites by inserting azide moieties into glycan structures of the extracellular network via metabolic 

glycoengineering by taking advantage of the natural cell machinery of the de novo synthesized and 

assembled glycoproteins. Using this approach, the glycoengineered CDM is featured for 

bioorthogonal conjugation chemistries including copper (I)-catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition 

(CuAAC) or strain-promoted alkyne-azide cycloaddition (SPAAC). Chemically tunable 

monosaccharides, including 2-azidoacetylamino-2-deoxy-(1,3,4,6)-tetra-O-acetyl-D gluco 

pyranoside (Ac4GlcNAz) were previously used to decorate the glycocalyx – the outer cellular surface 

– with azide functionalized groups.33-36 These tailored monosaccharides enter the cell by passive 

diffusion35, 37 or by active transport mechanisms. 38  Inside the cell they function as substrates for 

enzymatic post translational modification processes. Incorporated via the glycosylation machinery 

through the Golgi apparatus or the endoplasmic reticulum, the monosaccharides are inserted in 

glycoproteins and glycolipids, which in turn are shuttled through the cell membrane by secretory 

pathways and become part of the membrane bound, extracellular glycocalyx and of the interstitial 

space.36  

Here, we aimed at expanding the metabolic glycoengineering approach towards modulation of 

secreted glycoproteins of the ECM to be accessible for bioorthogonal conjugation chemistries, 

allowing glycan modification.  

First, we established a protocol to fabricate glycoengineered CDMs from NIH 3T3 fibroblasts with 

introduced azide functionalized monosaccharides into the glycoprotein architecture suitable for 

covalent modification using bioorthogonal click chemistries (Figure 1). Purity and identity of 

Ac4GlcNAz was assessed by 1H-NMR and high-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) (Figure S1). 

For this purpose, two different approaches for generating CDMs from NIH 3T3 fibroblasts were 

compared by continuously stimulating collagen fibrillogenesis39 with 50 µg/mL sodium ascorbate 

and by using growth medium supplemented either with FCS (fetal calf serum) or BCS (bovine calf 

serum), respectively, following existing protocols.40-41 Introduction of azide moieties into secreted 

ECM components was achieved by supplementing the monosaccharide Ac4GlcNAz (50 µM) into the 
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growth medium (Figure 1). On the basis of this procedure, CDMs were formed by NIH 3T3 

fibroblasts in the presence or absence of Ac4GlcNAz within 9 days and subsequent harvest by 

extracting the embedded cells.  

 

Figure 1: Scheme for fabrication of glycoengineered cell-derived matrices (CDM). Fibroblasts were (1) seeded 

and (2) grown in monolayers in the presence of sodium ascorbate and azide-monosaccharides for 9 days. (3) 

After deposition of a network of secreted matrix molecules bearing azide functionalized sugars, CDMs were 

isolated by decellularization. (4) Deposited matrix molecules containing azide moieties are accessible for (5) 

modification via CuAAC or SPAAC. 

Next, we studied the integrity and functionality of the azide functionalized glycoengineered CDMs 

compared to non-functionalized controls (without addition of Ac4GlcNAz) by following standard 

CuAAC and SPAAC procedures.36 CDMs were exposed to DBCO-Sulfo-Cy5 a copper free variant 

of the alkyne-azide cycloaddition for 1 h and fluorescence of fibrillary components was assessed by 

confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) (Figure 2). Fibronectin – as major fibrillar glycoprotein 

within the ECM42 – was visualized by coimmunostaining. A strong and defined fluorescence of high-

order fibrillar structures was observed after the SPAAC reaction for Ac4GlcNAz treated CDMs 

derived from NIH 3T3 cells incubated in FCS. These structures colocalized with immuno-stained 

fibronectin fibrils (Figure S2 and white arrows in Figure 2 a-c). In contrast, CDMs, which were 

generated without supplementation of the azide-monosaccharide (Figure 2 d-f, k-m) or CDMs using 

BCS containing growth medium showed no detectable fluorescence (Figure 2 g-m).  We then 

switched to the copper variant of the alkyne-azide cycloaddition and modified azide functionalities 

within the CDM with a CuAAC click reaction mixture (Sulfo-Cy5-Alkyne, CuSO4, THPTA, sodium 

L-ascorbate) for 5 min prior CLSM analysis (Figure S3). Glycoengineered CDMs generated in FCS 

supplemented growth medium and in the presence of Ac4GlcNAz were fluorescently labeled with 

strong intensity as indicated by defined fibrillar structures, which colocalized with the fibronectin 

counterstain (Figure S4 and white arrows in Figure S3 a-c). These findings indicate that our metabolic 

glycoengineering approach followed by modification by bioorthogonal chemistries did not interfere 

with fibronectin fibrillogenesis and might be a suitable approach to study dynamics of fibronectin 

fiber formation and matrix turnover in cellular systems in a physiological context. In line with the 
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results obtained for the SPAAC chemistry (vide supra), we did not succeed to modify fibrillar 

structures of glycoengineered CDM fabricated in the presence of Ac4GlcNAz and BCS containing 

growth medium (Figure S3 g-j).  

 

Figure 2: Confocal images CDMs derived from (a−f) FCS and (g−m) BCS with or without the addition of 

Ac4GlcNAz. The CDMs were reacted with DBCO-Sulfo-Cy5 using SPAAC. (b, e, h, l) Incorporated azide-

monosaccharide is shown in red after Cy5-labeling using SPAAC; (c, f, j, m) Fibronectin is shown in green; 

(a, d, g, k) merge is shown in yellow. 
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Fibronectin is expressed and secreted into the plasma with average concentrations of 300-400 µg/mL 

by hepatocytes in the liver (plasma fibronectin), whereas different fibronectin isoforms are 

synthesized and secreted into the intercellular space in tissues (cellular fibronectin).42 The assembly 

of fibronectin into multimeric fibronectin fibrils is a cell-mediated process with plasma and cellular 

fibronectin having diverse structures and rates of assembly into three-dimensional matrices from 

each other.42-44 For this reason, we analyzed the applied growth medium supplemented with either 

FCS or BCS for generation of glyco-engineered CDMs for the presence of plasma fibronectin. 

Western blot analysis revealed a strong level of plasma fibronectin in BCS as demonstrated by 

positive lanes at 250 kDa in contrast to the analyzed FCS serum, lacking detectable amounts of 

plasma fibronectin (Figure S5).  

 

Figure 3: Cytotoxicity analysis of Ac4GlcNAz treated and untreated FCS and BCS derived CDMs after 6 and 

9 days. NIH 3T3 fibroblasts cultured on tissue culture polystyrene were used as positive control and 70% 2-

propranol treatment as negative control. NIH 3T3 fibroblasts were extracted from matrices and stained either 

with fluorescein diacetate or propidium iodide before analysis by flow cytometry. Results are displayed as 

mean with standard deviation. 

We than analyzed the biocompatibility of extracted and unextracted glycoengineered CDMs 

according to existing protocols.40-41 To analyze the viability of the resident NIH-3T3 fibroblasts 

during ECM assembly, we monitored cytotoxicity after 6 and 9 days, respectively. NIH-3T3 

Fibroblasts were stained with fluorescein diacetate (FDA) for enzymatic activity and in parallel with 

propidium iodide (PI) for analysis of cell-membrane integrity. For quantification, the cells were 
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subsequently analyzed by flow cytometry (Figure 3) and were qualitatively visualized by florescence 

microscopy (Figure S6). Cell viability as assessed by FDA and PI staining revealed more than 90 % 

of living cells for all conditions analyzed, indicating that incorporation of azide-bearing 

monosaccharides into de novo synthesized glycan structures is a biocompatible cellular process. 

NIH-3T3 fibroblasts within their ECM were than visualized by actin staining and labeling of 

fibronectin as ECM component by CLSM (Figure S7). Intact ECMs displayed a defined fibronectin 

network, in which NIH-3T3 fibroblasts were observed to be well-aligned with strong actin stress 

fibers.  

The morphology of extracted CDMs derived from FCS and BCS supplemented growth media was 

assessed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging (Figure S8). The CDMs exhibit a mesh 

like appearance with defined fibrillar components. Together SEM and CLSM imaging revealed a 

similar morphology of the ECM after treatment with the azide modified monosaccharide. To evaluate 

the biocompatibility of different glycoengineered CDMs as potential biomaterial substrate, the 

generated matrices were extracted, washed and re-plated with NIH-3T3 fibroblasts.40-41 After 

overnight incubation, the cells were stained with FDA and cell shape was analyzed (Figure S9). As 

control, tissue culture surfaces coated with murine fibronectin were used. The morphology of the 

cells was quantified by circularity analysis (defined as a perfect circle with a value of 1.0 and cell 

elongation with a value of 0) (Figure S9 B). Round shaped fibroblasts were predominantly present 

on fibronectin coated 2D surfaces, whereas elongated shaped fibroblasts were observed on all tested 

glycoengineered CDMs and unmodified controls.   

To gain further insights into the glycan-modification of glycoengineered CDMs, fibronectin as the 

most abundant species of glycoproteins within the ECM was chosen. Glycoengineered CDMs were 

prepared and were functionalized with acetylene-PEG4-Biotin via CuAAC chemistry in 

comparison to controls lacking the azide bearing sugar. CDM components were isolated in a two-

step manner by separately extracting the soluble protein fraction and urea-solubilizing insoluble 

components, respectively.45 Both fractions of each CDM extraction were combined and analyzed 

for biotin modification using western blot analysis for verification of bands corresponding to 

fibronectin and HRP-labeled streptavidin for visualization of the conjugated biotin probe (Figure 

4A). Ponceau red staining was performed as loading control (Figure S10). CDMs generated in the 

presence of the azide monosaccharide revealed an intensive band corresponding to biotin with 

identical molecular size of fibronectin and in contrast to the unmodified controls (CDMs without 

Ac4GlcNAz treatment). Interestingly, biotin-modification of fibronectin was observed within 

fractions of glycoengineered CDMs generated in both tested media but with a lower intensity in 

BCS supplemented medium relative to fibronectin as qualitatively assessed. The source of the 
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applied serum (bovine or fetal origin) is therefore critical for generation of glycan modified ECM 

components by metabolic glycoengineering.    

 

Figure 4: (A) Western blot analysis of CuAAC modified CDMs derived from FCS with (a) or without (b) the 

addition of Ac4GlcNAz and BCS with (c) or without (d) the addition of Ac4GlcNAz. 10 µg (e) and 5 µg (f) 

mouse fibronectin was used as control. (m) shows the 250 kDa and 300 kDa bands of the marker. CDMs were 

incubated with alkyne-biotin and matrix extracts were analyzed for fibronectin, stripped and analyzed for biotin 

using streptavidin-HRP. (B) Structure of mouse fibronectin with potential N-glycosylation sites; (red) 

published glycosylation46-49 (yellow) predicted glycosylation sites (UniProtKB P11276). Potential O-

glycosylation sites of murine fibronectin are not illustrated. 

We conclude that specific labeling of cellular fibronectin was achieved by incorporation of azide-

functionalities into its oligosaccharides– as demonstrated by covalent biotin modification – using 

metabolic glycoengineering. Cellular fibronectin possesses different glycosylation sites (Figure 4B), 

in which processed monosaccharides of the precursor Ac4GlcNAz are incorporated during post-

translational modification. As glycoproteins are the target for the incorporation of functionalized 

sugars during metabolic glycoengineering, fibronectin as ubiquitous and major structural 

glycoprotein within the ECM was analyzed. In fact, other structural glycoproteins are simultaneously 

secreted and incorporated into the ECM, presenting potential targets for azide-monosaccharide 
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modification during glycosylation, being subject of ongoing studies in our laboratory. Ac4GlcNAz is 

metabolized in the cytosol to GlcNAz via deacetylation and is further enzymatically converted to 

other stereoisomers (GalNAz; ManNAz), resulting in a variety of different azide-functionalized 

sugars. 50-51 Because of this reason, multiple modification sites within the ECM are possible beyond 

the analysis of fibronectin (as done here) and might be the focus of future studies in the context of 

matrix biology.  

Together, these findings might explain the successful modification using CuAAC and SPAAC 

chemistries of glycoengineered CDMs from NIH-3T3 cells cultured in FCS being absent from 

external ECM compounds, primarily plasma fibronectin. Under this condition, cellular fibronectin is 

de novo expressed, metabolically glycoengineered in the presence of Ac4GlcNAz and secreted by 

NIH-3T3 fibroblasts and assembled into fibronectin fibrils. We hypothesize that in the presence of 

ECM compounds (as shown here for the BCS containing medium), NIH 3T3 cells incorporate a 

substantial amount of plasma fibronectin into their surrounding ECM, which lacks the incorporated 

azide monosaccharide and is thus not available for functional modification by bioorthogonal click 

chemistries.52-53   

 

Figure 5: Immobilization of a therapeutic myostatin inhibitor (MI) on glycoengineered CDMs. (A) Predicted 

structure of the MI according to PEPFOLD 3.0. The MI moiety is highlighted in dark gray and the N-terminus 

with CF in green and C-terminus in red, respectively. (B) Confocal images of the covalent immobilization of 

the MI after CuAAC on CDMs derived from FCS with or without the addition of Ac4GlcNAz. (c, f) Fibronectin 

(red); (b, e) MI (green); (a, d) merge (yellow). 

As next, we chose a therapeutic peptide as proof of concept for functional modification of 

glycoengineered CDMs. The myostatin inhibitor (MI) peptide antagonizes myostatin, an important 

player in the formation of muscle atrophy and during wound healing. Although most of the studies 

focus on myostatin in muscle atrophy where it acts as strong inhibitor of muscle differentiation via 

interacting with cell membrane associated heterodimeric receptors, the activin receptors IIB 

(ActRIIB) and activin receptor-like kinase receptor (ALK4/5), recent studies unveil a potential in 
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facilitating wound healing by reducing scars and decreasing inflammation response. 54-56 Many 

current therapies for myostatin targeting the ActRIIB receptor via scavenger antibodies or 

antagonizing myostatin and preventing the activation of the heterodimeric receptor.57-58 To this end, 

the MI was synthesized via solid phase peptide synthesis as previously described.59 At the C-

terminus, the unnatural amino acid propargyl glycine was introduced to render the peptide suitable 

for modification via click chemistry. The N-terminus was modified with carboxyfluorescein to enable 

visualization by fluorescence imaging (Figure 5A). Purity and identity of the MI-carboxyfluorescein 

peptide was assessed by RP-HPLC and HRMS (Figure S11). The MI was effectively conjugated to 

fibrillar structures within the glycoengineered CDMs in the presence of copper-(I) (Figure5 B a-c), 

whereas the reaction without the catalyst showed only weak background fluorescence (Figure 5 B d-

f), demonstrating that the glycoengineered CDM material was effectively decorated by the 

therapeutic peptide. 

In contrast to natural compounds, CDMs display a versatile material by selection of the type of cells 

to generate the ECM.20 In fact, many more perspectives are possible: glycoengineered CDMs offer 

(i) decoration of multiple therapeutic substances by combining different specific immobilization 

strategies60 such as enzymatic modification with bioorthogonal chemistries (ii) the ability of ECM 

components to store growth factors with naturally occurring ECM binding sites, and (iii) induction 

of synergistic effects61 of growth factors bound to ECM-molecules together with the recruitment of 

integrin receptors, resulting in an increased and prolonged signaling.2 The metabolic 

glycoengineering approach of CDMs presented herein, can be easily expanded with protease 

sensitive linkers, being recognized by disease specific enzymes and connected either into the CDM 

or directly into the structure of the therapeutic to link its release to the activity of upregulates 

enzymes.59, 62 Finally, it will be of interest to cover synthetic scaffold surfaces with glycoengineered 

CDMs to modulate their biocompatibility and render them accessible for functionalization and future 

biomedical applications. 

In summary, we have established an efficient, rapid and versatile method for site-specific 

modification of glycan structures within the CDMs deploying metabolic glycoengineering. Future 

work will have to detail the outcome of decorated glyco-engineered CDMs, including assessments 

of immunogenicity, stability, and clinical performances. 

Supporting Information 

Materials 

Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM), copper-(II) sulfate, sodium L-ascorbate, tris(3-

hydroxypropyltriazolylmethyl) amine (THPTA), 3-aminopropyldimethylmethoxysilane (APTES), 
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Glutaraldehyde and bovine calf serum (BCS – Lot 15B526) were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich 

(Schnelldorf, Germany). Fetal bovine serum (FBS – Lot 41A1692K) was from Gibco (Darmstadt, 

Germany). Penicillin G and streptomycin were purchased from Biochrom AG (Berlin, Germany). 

Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit, NuncTM Lab-TekTM II Chamber SlideTM System, Alexa Fluor™ 

488 Phalloidin, Hoechst 33342, Mouse Anti-Fibronectin antibody, rabbit Anti-Fibronectin, Goat 

Anti-Mouse IgG H&L Alexa Fluor® 633 antibody and Goat Anti-Mouse IgG H&L Alexa Fluor® 

488 antibody were from ThermoFisher Scientific (Dreieich, Germany). DBCO-Sulfo-Cy5, Sulfo-

Cy5-Alkyne and acetlyen-PEG4-Biotin were from Jena Bioscience (Jena, Germany). 24-well plates 

and 100 mm culture dishes were from Greiner Bio One (Frickenhausen, Germany). Roti®-Block was 

purchased from Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany). Mouse fibronectin was purchased from Innovative 

Research (Novi, MI, USA). SuperSignal West Dura Substrate, Bradford Protein Assay Kit were from 

Pierce (Rockford, USA). All other chemicals were at least of pharmaceutical grade and were 

purchased from Sigma–Aldrich. 

Methods 

Chemical synthesis of 2-azidoacetylamino-2-deoxy-(1,3,4,6)-tetra-O-acetyl-D-

glucopyranoside  

Synthesis of the azide analogue Ac4GlcNAz was performed according to existing protocols.50, 63-64 

D-glucosamine hydrochloride (500 mg, 2.32 mmol) was dissolved in dry methanol (10 mL), sodium 

methanolate (0.5 M in methanol, 4.64 mL, 2.32 mmol) was added and the solution stirred for 1 h at 

room temperature. Triethylamine (337 µL, 2.44 mmol) and chloroacetic anhydride (1.98 g, 11.6 

mmol) were added and the mixture stirred for further 6 h at room temperature. The solvent was 

removed in vacuum and the residue dissolved in DMF (5 mL). Sodium azide (1.51 g, 23.2 mmol) 

was added and the suspension stirred for 2 h at 80 °C. Insoluble residues were removed by filtration 

through a silica pad (elution with water/isopropyl alcohol/ethyl acetate v/v/v 1:3:6 + 1 % aqueous 

ammonia). The solvent was removed in vacuum and the brown oily residue was redissolved in 

pyridine (30 mL). At 0 °C acetic anhydride (15 mL) was added and the mixture was stirred for 12 h 

at room temperature. Methylene chloride was added, and the solution was washed twice with 1 M 

HCl, sat. NaHCO3, water and brine. The organic layer was dried with sodium sulphate and the solvent 

was removed in vacuum. Ac4GlcNAz was obtained as a colorless foam (302 mg, 702 µmol, 31 %) 

after column chromatography (gradient cyclohexane/ethyl acetate v/v 3:1-1:1) in an anomeric ratio 

of α/β = 2:1, Rf value: 0.07 (cyclohexane/ethyl acetate 2:1).1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ = [α-

anomer] 6.41 (br. d, 1H, J = 8.9 Hz, NH), 6.21 (d, 1H, J = 3.7 Hz, H1), 5.30 (dd, 1H, J = 9.7, 10.8 

Hz, H3) 5.21 (dd, 1H, J = 9.7, 9.8 Hz, H4), 4.45 (ddd, 1H, J = 3.7, 8.9, 10.8 Hz, H2), 4.27 (dd, 1H, J 

= 4.1, 12.5 Hz, H6a), 4.08 (dd, 1H, J = 2.4, 12.5 Hz, H6b), 4.02 (ddd, 1H, J = 2.4, 4.1, 9.8 Hz, H5), 
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3.93 (s, 2H, CH2ab-N3), 2.21, 2.06, 2.05, 2.09 (4x s, 3H, CH3); [β-anomer] 6.38 (br. d, 1H, J = 9.4 

Hz, NH), 5.79 (d, 1H, J = 8.7 Hz, H1) 5.23 (dd, 1H, J = 9.6, 10.5 Hz, H3), 5.14 (dd, 1H, J = 9.6, 9.7 

Hz, H4), 4.28 (dd, 1H, J = 4.7, 12.6 Hz, H6a), 4.21 (ddd, 1H, J = 8.7, 9.4, 10.5 Hz, H2), 4.13 (dd, 

1H, J = 2.5, 12.6 Hz, H6b), 3.91 (s, 2H, CH2ab-N3), 3.83 (ddd, 1H, J = 2.5, 4.7, 9.7 Hz, 2 H5), 2.11, 

2.09, 2.04, 2.04 (4x s, 3H, CH3) ppm.13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3): δ = [α-anomer] 171.67, 170.79, 

169.26, 168.78 (4x COO), 166.97 (CON), 90.44 (C1), 70.51 (C3), 69.99 (C5), 67.58 (C4), 61.65 

(C6), 52.62 (CH2N3),51.42 (C2), 21.03, 20.82, 20.72, 20.70 (4x CH3); [β- anomer] 170.99, 170.76, 

169.43, 169.39 (4x COO), 167.14 (CON), 92.40 (C1), 73.13 (C5), 72.31 (C3), 67.82 (C4), 61.75 

(C6), 53.48 (C2), 52.76 (CH2N3), 21.00, 20.85, 20.72, 20.70 (4x CH3) ppm. HRMS (ESI-pos): m/z 

calc. for C16H22NaN4O10 [M+Na+]: 453.12281; found: 453.12242, Δppm: 0.86. 

Surface modification 

Glass cover slides (35 mm, Menzel Gläser, Braunschweig, Germany) and 8-Well NuncTM 

LabTekTM II Chamber SlideTM System were covalently functionalized with gelatin. Briefly, glass 

cover slides were treated with piranha solution (7 mL H2SO4 (97 % v/v) and 3 mL H2O2 (30 % v/v) 

for 45 minutes and washed subsequently three times with ultrapure water for 5 minutes. The first 

step was not performed for the NuncTM Lab-TekTM II Chamber SlideTM Systems. Surfaces were 

treated with a 2 % aqueous solution of 3-aminopropyldimethylmethoxysilane (APTES) for 15 

minutes and washed three times with ultrapure water. Both surfaces were then incubated with a 0.125 

% aqueous solution of glutaraldehyde for 30 minutes, washed with ultrapure water and subsequently 

sterilized by UV irradiation for 60 minutes. Finally, the surfaces were incubated with a 2 % gelatin 

solution in PBS for 60 minutes and washed three times with PBS prior to use. 65 

Cell culture  

NIH 3T3 fibroblasts (CRL-1658; ATCC, Manassas, VA) were maintained in 100 mm culture dishes 

in growth medium (DMEM containing heat-inactivated BCS (10 %), penicillin G (100 U mL-1) and 

streptomycin (100 µg µL-1)) at 37 °C under CO2 (5 %). Prior to use, the cells were seeded (16.7x104 

cells mL-1, 300 µL growth medium per well) in 8-well NuncTM Lab-TekTM II Chamber SlideTM 

System or in 24-well plates (33.4x104 cells mL-1, 600 µL growth medium per well) using two 

different growth media schemata. For schema A the cells were seeded using DMEM containing heat-

inactivated FCS (20 %), penicillin G (100 U mL-1) and streptomycin (100 µg µL-1) and grown for 24 

h at 37 °C under CO2 (5 %) with or without addition of Ac4GlcNAz (50 µM). After 24 h the medium 

was changed to DMEM containing heat-inactivated FCS (10 %), penicillin G (100 U mL-1), 

streptomycin (100 µg µL-1) and sodium L-ascorbate (50 µg mL-1) with or without addition of 

Ac4GlcNAz (50 µM). The medium was changed every 48 h up to day 6 and later every 24. For 
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schema B the cells were seeded using DMEM containing heat-inactivated BCS (10 %), penicillin G 

(100 U mL-1) and streptomycin (100 µg µL-1) and grown for 24 h at 37 °C under CO2 (5 %) with or 

without the addition of Ac4GlcNAz (50 µM). After 24 h the medium was changed using DMEM 

containing heat-inactivated BCS (10 %), penicillin G (100 U mL-1), streptomycin (100 µg µL-1) and 

sodium L-ascorbate (50 µg mL-1) with or without addition of Ac4GlcNAz (50 µM). The medium was 

changed every 48 h up to day 6 and later every 24. 

Isolation of cell derived matrices  

Extracellular matrix components were isolated following existing protocols40-41. The medium was 

carefully aspirated and the cells were washed two times with PBS and subsequently incubated with 

ultrapure water for 15 minutes and a second time for 30 minutes followed by three additional washing 

steps with PBS. After water incubation, the cells were extracted using a triton-x-ammoniac buffer 

(0.5 % (v/v) triton-X and 20 mM NH4OH in PBS pH 7.4) for 10 minutes at 37 °C. After that, the 

extraction buffer was removed by washing with PBS for five times. 

Fluorescence imaging after click reaction on functionalized cell derived matrices  

NIH 3T3 cells were cultured in 8-well NuncTM Lab-TekTM II Chambers for 9 days (Schema A and 

B) and the ECM was isolated as described.  For the copper catalyzed click reaction, a mixture of 

CuSO4 (50 µM), THPTA (250 µM), and sodium-L-ascorbate (2.5 mM) in PBS, which had been 

incubated for 10 minutes, was combined with Sulfo-Cy5-Alkyne (20 µM), and the solution was given 

on the ECM for 5 minutes at RT. For the strain-promoted azide-alkyne cycloaddition, DBCO-Sulfo-

Cy5 (20 µM in PBS) was given to the ECM for 60 minutes at RT36. After the reaction, the cells were 

washed one time with growth medium followed by three washing steps using PBS. The ECM was 

blocked using 1x Roti®-Block for 60 minutes at RT and washed once with PBS. The ECM was 

visualized by detecting fibronectin using a combination of Mouse AntiFibronectin antibody (1:500 

in PBS, overnight at 4 °C) and Goat Anti-Mouse IgG H&L Alexa Fluor® 488 antibody (1:200 in 

PBS, 90 minutes at RT). ECM was analyzed on a high-resolution AOBS SP2 confocal laser scanning 

microscope (Leica microsystem, Wetzla, Germany) with a 63x N.A. 1.4-0.60 Oil I BL HCX PL APO 

I objective. To avoid cross talk the emission signals were collected independently. Image processing 

was performed in ImageJ (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). 

Western blot analysis of FCS and BCS sera  

A series dilution of each serum (2, 1 and 0.5 µL of FCS and BCS, respectively) was analyzed using 

standard SDS-Page and Western blotting procedures. For detection of fibronectin, a mouse anti-

fibronectin antibody (1:2000 in Tris buffered saline (TBS), containing 0.1 % (w/w) Tween20 
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(TBST)) was used. After incubation of the blot with a peroxidase conjugated second antibody, 

detection was performed by an enhanced chemiluminescence substrate and signals were 

subsequently monitored by a FluorChem FC 2 imaging system (Protein Simple, Santa Clara, USA). 

Flow cytometry of FDA and PI stained un-extracted cell derived matrices  

NIH 3T3 cells were cultured in 24-well plates for 9 days (Schema A and B) as described before. The 

medium was gently aspirated and the cells were washed with PBS and detached using an aqueous 

0.005 % trypsin [m/V] and 0.025% EDTA [m/V] solution. Trypsin/EDTA activity was stopped by 

the addition of growth medium and resuspended in PBS. Prior, remaining ECM was removed 

manually with a tip. Cells were counted and equally divided in two parts and stained either with 0.01 

µg/104 cells fluorescein diacetate (FDA) (λex= 492 nm λem= 517 nm) or 0.003 µg/104 cells propidium 

iodide (PI) (λex= 540 nm λem= 608 nm) dissolved in PBS for 3 minutes at room temperature. The cells 

were subsequently analyzed by flow cytometry on a FACS Calibur system. For detection a 488 nm 

Laser was chosen with the emission channel FL1 (530 nm / ± 15 nm) for FDA and FL 2 (585 nm / ± 

21 nm) for PI, respectively. A total number of 5000 events were counted with BD CellQuestTM Pro 

and the geometric mean fluorescence intensity was determined for each condition using Flowing 

Software (version 2.5.1; Turku Bioimaging). 

Fluorescence imaging of FDA and PI stained un-extracted cell derived matrices 

NIH-3T3 cells were cultured in 24-well plates for 9 days as (Schema A and B) described before. The 

medium was gently aspirated and the cells were washed three times with PBS. A solution of FDA 

(15 µg/mL) and PI (2 µg/mL) in PBS was added to the cells. After incubation for 5 minutes at room 

temperature cells were washed three times with PBS. Matrices were analyzed using an Axio 

Observer.Z1 microscope equipped with an A-Plan 10x/0.25 Ph1 objective (Zeiss). The images were 

recorded with a phase-contrast channel, 38 HE Green Fluorescent Protein (λex= 450-490 nm λem= 

500-550 nm) and a 43 DsRed Reflector (λex= 538-562 nm λem= 570-640 nm) with a mercury vapor 

short-arc lamp. 

Fluorescence imaging of un-extracted cell derived matrices 

NIH 3T3 cells were cultured in in 8-well NuncTM Lab-TekTM II Chambers for 9 days (Schema A 

and B) as described before. The medium was gently aspirated and cells were washed three times with 

PBS before fixation with 2 % PFA solution in PBS for 15 minutes at room temperature. Cells were 

washed twice with PBS following by permeabilization using a 0.2 % triton-x solution in PBS for 15 

minutes at room temperature. After fixation the Cells were washed again twice with PBS and blocked 

using 1x Roti®-Block for 60 minutes at RT and washed twice with PBS. Cells and derived matrices 
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were visualized by detecting fibronectin using a combination of Mouse Anti-Fibronectin antibody 

(1:500 in PBS, overnight at 4 °C) and goat anti-rabbit IgG H&L Alexa Fluor® 633 antibody (1:200 

in PBS, 90 minutes at RT), filamentous actin using phalloidin-488 (165 nM in PBS, 20 minutes at 

RT) and DAPI (1:1000 in PBS, 10 minutes at RT). ECM was analyzed on a high-resolution AOBS 

SP2 confocal laser scanning microscope (Leica microsystem, Wetzla, Germany) with a 63x N.A. 

1.4-0.60 Oil I BL HCX PL APO I objective. To avoid cross talk the emission signals were collected 

independently. Image processing was performed in ImageJ (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). 

Scanning electron microscopy of cell derived matrices  

Cells were cultured in 24-well plates on surface modified glass cover slides (vide supra) for 9 days 

(Schema A and B). CDMs were isolated as described before, fixed with 2.5 % glutaraldehyde for 30 

minutes at RT and were subsequently dried using a series of acetone dilutions (30 %-50 %-70 %-90 

%-100 %, each step was performed for 10 minutes at RT). Samples were sputter and images were 

recorded using a JSM-7500F filed emission scanning electron microscope (Jeol, Tokyo, Japan). 

Fluorescence imaging of re-seeded extracted cell derived matrices 

NIH 3T3 cells were cultured in in 8-well NuncTM LabTekTM II Chambers for 9 days (Schema A 

and B) and ECM was isolated as described before. Fibronectin coated 8-well NuncTM LabTekTM 

II Chambers were used as control. For this purpose, the chambers were coated with a mouse 

fibronectin-solution (5 µg/mL in PBS) for 1 hour at 37 °C and washed once with PBS.40 NIH 3T3 

cells were stained with Hoechst 33342 (1 µL/mL) for 15 minutes at 37 °C, washed three times with 

PBS and seeded (2000 cells per well in 300 µl growth medium) on the CDMs and fibronectin coated 

chambers. After 16 hours the cells were washed with PBS and stained with FDA (15 µg FDA per 

mL PBS) for 5 minutes and washed three times with PBS. CDMs and Fibronectin coated chambers 

were analyzed using an Axio Observer.Z1 microscope equipped with an A-Plan 10x/0.25 Ph1 

objective (Zeiss).. The images were recorded with a phase-contrast channel, 38 HE Green 

Fluorescent Protein (λex= 450-490 nm λem= 500-550 nm) and a 49 DAPI (λex= 365 nm λem= 425-470 

nm) with a mercury vapor short-arc lamp. Image processing was performed in ImageJ 

(http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). 

Western blot analysis of functionalized cell derived matrices  

Cells were treated in 24-well plates for 9 days (Schema A and B) and the ECM was isolated as 

described before. After isolation of the extracellular matrix components, the glycoengineered CDM 

was reacted with acetylene-PEG4-Biotin using copper catalyzed click reaction as described36. A 

mixture of CuSO4 (50 µM), THPTA (250 µM), and sodium-L-ascorbate (2.5 mM) in PBS, which 
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had been incubated for 10 minutes, was combined with acetylen-PEG4-biotin (20 µM), and the 

solution was given on the CDM for 5 minutes at RT. The CDM was flushed with growth medium 

followed by three PBS washing steps. The ECM-proteins were extracted according to a two-step 

protocol45. The soluble fraction was obtained by scratching the ECM using an SDS containing buffer 

(5 % (w/w) SDS, 10 % glycerol (w/w) and 60 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8) and by collecting the 

suspension. The mixture was heated up to 95 °C for 5 minutes and was centrifuged at 1.6x104 g for 

10 minutes to separate soluble from insoluble components. The supernatant was collected. Insoluble 

ECM components were extracted by incubating the pellet with SDSurea-buffer (8 M urea, 4 % (w/w) 

SDS, 12.5 mM EDTA and 60 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8) for 30 minutes at RT. The mixture was 

centrifuged at 1.6x104 g, 10 minutes and the supernatant was pooled with the soluble fraction. Protein 

concentration of each fraction was assessed using a standard BCA assay. 20 µg of each sample were 

used for analysis following standard SDS-Page and Western blotting procedures. Prior to antibody 

staining, Ponceau red staining was performed. For detection of fibronectin, a mouse anti-fibronectin 

antibody (1:2000 in Tris buffered saline (TBS), containing 0.1% (w/w) Tween-20 (TBST)) was used. 

After incubation of the blot with a peroxidase conjugated second antibody, signals were detected 

using an enhanced chemiluminescence substrate and were subsequently monitored by a FluorChem 

FC 2 imaging system (Protein Simple, Santa Clara, USA). After detection of fibronectin signals, the 

blot was stripped (50 mM Tris-HCl, 2 % (w/w) SDS and 0.8 % 2-mercaptoethanol pH 6.8) for 45 

minutes at 50 °C and was washed subsequently under rinsing water for 1 hour. Biotin signals were 

detected using streptavidin-HRP (1:2000 in TBST) as described above. 

Fluorescence imaging after myostatin immobilization on glycoengineered cell 

derived matrices 

NIH-3T3 cells were cultured in 8-well NuncTM Lab-TekTM II Chambers for 9 days (Schema A) 

with the addition of Ac4GlcNAz and the ECM was isolated as described before. After isolation, 

CDMs were reacted with carboxyfluorescein-alkyne-myostatin inhibitor using CuAAC procedures. 

Two different mixtures were used for the CuAAC. A mixture of CuSO4 (100 µM), THPTA (500 

µM), and sodium-L-ascorbate (2.5 mM) in PBS and a mixture where the CuSO4 was replaced by 

PBS, were combined with carboxyfluorescein-alkyne-myostatin inhibitor (100 µM), and the click 

reaction mixtures were added to the glycoengineered CDM for 1 hour at RT, respectively. After the 

reaction, the CDM was washed four times with PBS and blocked using 1x Roti®-Block for 60 

minutes at RT.  ECM was washed with PBS prior incubation with a rabbit AntiFibronectin antibody 

(1:500 in PBS, overnight at 4 °C) and goat anti-rabbit IgG H&L Alexa Fluor® 633 antibody (1:200 

in PBS, 90 minutes at RT). CDMs were analyzed on a high resolution AOBS SP2 confocal laser 

scanning microscope (Leica microsystem, Wetzla, Germany) with a 63x N.A. 1.4-0.60 Oil I BL HCX 
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PL APO I objective. To avoid cross-talk the emission signals were collected independently. Image 

processing was performed in ImageJ (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). 

Solid phase peptide synthesis of a myostatin inhibitor peptide  

Synthesis of the myostatin inhibitor was performed according to existing protocols59. In brief, the 

myostatin inhibitor was synthesized manually using Fmoc strategy as described before66. The 

sequence for the MI was VATQGQCTRWPWMCPPQGW-Peg(3)-propargyl glycine with 5(6)-

Carboxyfluorescein coupled to the N-terminal region. The purified peptide was analyzed by RP-

HPLC and HRMS (ESI-pos) m/z calc. for C137H178N36O32S3 [M+3H+] 982.08262; found 982.08308.  

Statistics 

All data were displayed as mean ± standard deviation (SD) unless specified otherwise. All statistical 

analyses were performed using Minitab 16 (Minitab, Coventry, UK). Statistical significance was 

calculated using one-way ANOVA followed by pairwise comparison using Tukey's post-test. Results 

were considered statistically significant at *p ≤ 0.01. 
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Supporting Information 

Supporting Figures

 

Figure S 1: (A) HRMS Esi-pos spectra and (B) 1H-NMR spectra of synthesized Ac4GlcNAz to asses 

identification and purity. Obs. average mass [M+Na+] = 453.12242 Da, calc. average mass [M+Na+] = 

453.12281 Da. 
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Figure S 2: (A) Merged confocal images of CDM derived from FCS with the addition of Ac4GlcNAz. 

Incorporation of the azide-monosaccharide is shown in red after SPAAC reaction using DBCO-Sulfo-Cy5; 

Fibronectin is shown in green. Dashed white square displays the region of interest for the orthogonal view (B). 
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Figure S 3: Confocal images of CDMs derived from FCS (a-f) and BCS (g-m) with or without the addition of 

Ac4GlcNAz. The CDMs were reacted with Sulfo-Cy5-Alkyne using CuAAC. Incorporation of the azide-

monosaccharide is shown in red after Cy5-labeling using CuAAC (b,e,h,l); Fibronectin is shown in green 

(c,f,j,m); Merge is shown in yellow (a,d,g,k). 
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Figure S 4: (A) Merged confocal images of CDM derived from FCS with the addition of Ac4GlcNAz. 

Incorporation of the azide-monosaccharide is shown in red after CuAAC reaction S16 using Sulfo-Cy5-

Alkyne; Fibronectin is shown in green. Dashed white square displays the region of interest for the orthogonal 

view (B). 
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Figure S 5: Western blot analysis of 2µl, 1µL and 0.5µL BCS (Lane 1, 3, 5) and FCS (Lane 2, 4, 6) undiluted 

sera. 
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Figure S 6: Fluorescent images of Ac4GlcNAz treated and untreated BCS (a-d) and FCS (e-h) derived CDMs 

after 6 and 9 days stained with fluorescein diacetate (green) and propidium iodide (red). 
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Figure S 7: Confocal images of unextracted CDMs derived from FCS (a-h) and BCS (j-q) with or without the 

addition of Ac4GlcNAz after 9 days. The CDMs were fixed with paraformaldehyde and stained for fibronectin 

with a red fluorescent Alexa Fluor® 633 antibody conjugate (c, g, l, p). F-actin was visualized with a green 

fluorescent AlexaFluor® 488 phalloidin conjugate (d, h, m, q). Nuclei were stained with Dapi (b, f, k, o). (a, 

e, j, n) shows the merge. 
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Figure S 8: Scanning electron images of CDMs derived from FCS with (a,b) or without (c,d) the addition of 

Ac4GlcNAz and BCS with (e,f) or without (g,h) the addition of Ac4GlcNAz. (a,c,e,g) shows 4000x 

magnification. (b,d,f,h) shows 10,000x magnification. 
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Figure S 9: (A) Fluorescent images of replated NIH 3T3 fibroblasts on mouse fibronectin coated surfaces (a) 

as well as Ac4GlcNAz treated and untreated BCS (b, c) and FCS (d, e) extracted CDMs. Cells were 

preincubated with Hoechst 33342 (blue) prior to seeding and were stained S21 after incubation on the surfaces 

with fluorescein diacetate. (B) Determination of the circularity of replated cells on mouse fibronectin coated 

wells and CDMs, respectively. Results were displayed as mean with standard deviation (p ≤ 0.01, n > 30). 
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Figure S 10: Ponceau red staining of CDMs derived from FCS with (a) or without (b) the addition of 

Ac4GlcNAz and BCS with (c) or without (d) the addition of Ac4GlcNAz after CuAAC reaction with acetylen-

PEG4-biotin. 10 µg (e) and 5 µg (f) mouse fibronectin was used as control. (M) shows the markers. 
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Figure S 11: RP-HPLC analytics and HRMS ESI-pos spectra of synthesized myostatin inhibitor (MI) for 

identification and purity. (A) RP-HPLC chromatogram and (B) HMRS spectra of the carboxyfluorescein-

modified variant. Obs. average mass [M+3H+] = 982.08308 Da, calc. average mass [M+3H+] = 982.08262 

Da. 
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Abstract 

Bio‐orthogonal copper (I)‐catalyzed azide–alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC) has been widely used to 

modify azide‐ or alkyne‐bearing monosaccharides on metabolic glycoengineered mammalian cells. 

Here, we present a systematic study to elucidate the design space for the cytotoxic effects of the 

copper catalyst on NIH 3T3 fibroblasts and on HEK 293‐F cells. Monitoring membrane integrity by 

flow cytometry and RT‐PCR analysis with apoptotic and anti‐apoptotic markers elucidated the 

general feasibility of CuAAC, with exposure time of the CuAAC reaction mixture having the major 

influence on biocompatibility. A high labeling efficiency of HEK 293‐F cells with a fluorescent 

alkyne dye was rapidly achieved by CuAAC in comparison to copper free strain‐promoted azide–

alkyne cycloaddition (SPAAC). The study details effective and biocompatible conditions for 

CuAAC‐based modification of glycoengineered cells in comparison to its copper free alternative. 

Introduction 

The outer cell surface is covered by a cell‐specific glycocalyx, which is involved in physiological 

functions, including cell signaling, storage of growth factors, and regulation of endocytotic 

processes.1-3 Chemically tunable monosaccharides such as azide‐functionalized N‐acetyl‐d‐

glucosamine (Ac4GlcNAz) are used to decorate cell surfaces with azide functional groups, thus 

opening the glycocalyx to elegant chemical decoration strategies.4-6 These functionalized 

monosaccharides can readily diffuse through the cell membrane, either by passive diffusion (when 

polar hydroxy groups, e.g., N‐acetyl‐glucosamine monosaccharide are acetylated)7 or by active 

transport mechanisms4-6 (Figure 1). Within the cytosol the monosaccharides are processed by 

organelles8 and incorporated into the structure of glycoproteins and glycolipids, which in turn shuttle 

through the cell membrane by secretory pathways and become expressed on the cell surface (Figure 

1). Ac4GlcNAz (and its azide group) becomes integrated into N‐linked and mucin O‐linked glycan 

structures,9-11 thus serving as a target for elegant bioconjugation, for example, the bioorthogonal 

copper (I)‐catalyzed azide–alkyne cycloaddition (click reaction).12-16 Click reactions such as 

CuAAC17-19 and copper‐free strain‐promoted alkyne–azide cycloaddition (SPAAC)20-21 strictly 

confine the covalent decoration to the unnatural functional group of the glycocalyx while leaving all 

natural functional groups of the glycocalyx unaffected. CuAAC and SPAAC are chemically robust, 

tolerating large pH and temperature ranges, respectively. The advantages of CuAAC over SPAAC 

include faster reaction kinetics22 and the use of more stable and better water‐soluble educts,23 thus 

arguably rendering CuAAC more suitable for fast and specific bioconjugation reactions in cell 

systems.15, 24 However, the advantage of CuAAC comes at a price, thus posing formidable limitations 

to the decoration of cell surfaces, namely the delicate yet inevitable exposure of cells to copper 
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cations (Cu+/++) during CuAAC decoration, as this has a profound cytotoxic effect. The toxicity of 

Cu is associated with the formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) thereby leading to DNA strand 

breaks,25-26 oxidative processes,27 and the cleavage28 and cross‐linking of amino acids in proteins.29 

The reported cytotoxicity of copper cations spans from 0.1 to 1000 µM.30-32 This quite broad range 

results, at least in part, from the different cell culture conditions of the studies: some used Tris(3‐

hydroxypropyltriazolyl‐methyl)amine (THPTA) or Tris((1‐benzyl‐1H‐1,2,3‐triazol‐4‐

yl)methyl)amine (TBTA) as CuI‐stabilizing ligands; some used different reducing molecules, 

including sodium l‐ ascorbate or Tris‐(2‐carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP). 16, 28, 33-36 

 

Figure 1: Cell‐surface decoration and labeling of modified glycoproteins by CuAAC and SPAAC. Ac4GlcNAz 

enters the cytosol by diffusion through the membrane, is processed, activated by cell organelles (Golgi 

apparatus and endoplasmic reticulum), and connected to glycosylated proteins. The latter are transported to the 

cell surface and are available for CuAAC or SPAAC. 

Metabolic glycoengineering with CuAAC or SPAAC has been successfully performed in various 

living organisms, and the more general challenges of cytotoxicity were discussed.37-44  Therefore, we 

aimed at detailing the mechanistic challenges of CuAAC with living cells, with the goal of providing 

a design space for the effective and rapid decoration of living and healthy glycoengineered cells. 
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Results 

Cell viability after click reaction analyzed by fluorescein diacetate and propidium iodide 

Cu species are responsible for toxic side‐effects due to ROS formation in living cells, but they are 

required as the catalyst in the CuAAC reaction. Cell membrane integrity and intracellular esterase 

activity after treatment with various CuAAC reaction mixture concentrations were studied in NIH 

3T3 fibroblasts by using double staining with fluorescein diacetate (FDA) and propidium iodide (PI) 

and subsequent flow cytometry analysis. FDA (Figure 2 A, C) and PI (Figure 2 B, D) fluorescence 

intensity were used to monitor metabolic and membrane damage as a result of exposure to 50, 75, 

100, 125, 150, and 200 µM CuSO4 in the presence of sodium l‐ascorbate (reducing agent) and 

THPTA (CuI‐stabilizing ligand). Cell viability, as assessed by FDA fluorescence, was not 

significantly reduced after 5 and 10 min, and was approximately 90 % on average for all Cu 

concentrations, comparable to the viability of unexposed cells (Figure 2 C). However, after 20 min 

of exposure to the click reaction mixtures, cell viability dropped significantly (to ∼70 %) for all Cu 

concentrations. Incubation for longer than 20 min further impaired cell viability (50 % relative to 

unexposed cells). Cell viability was not significantly affected by Cu concentration at each exposure 

time. Cell viability (membrane integrity as assessed by PI fluorescence) was analyzed in parallel 

(Figure 2 D), and was unaffected for short incubations (5, 10, or 20 min) in all applied CuAAC 

reaction mixtures, but longer incubation (30, 45, or 60 min) resulted in a decrease in cell viability 

(<50 % living cells). As second cell line (human kidney‐derived HEK 293‐F) was similarly treated 

and analyzed for cell membrane integrity and esterase activity (Figure 2 E, F). Cell viability (FDA 

fluorescence) decreased after 30 min of exposure to the click reaction mixture and reached ∼50 % 

(relative to unexposed cells) after 60 min at all tested Cu concentrations (Figure 2 E). Membrane 

integrity (PI staining) declined after 30 min, and less than 60 % of cells were living after 60 min 

(Figure 2 F). 
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Figure 2: Cell viability of NIH 3T3 fibroblasts and HEK 293‐F cells after CuSO4, THPTA, and sodium L‐

ascorbate treatment as a function of copper concentration and exposure time, as analyzed by A), C), E) FDA 

or B), D), F) PI staining and subsequent FACS analysis. A) and B) Fluorescence intensities of NIH 3T3 

fibroblasts treated with 50 μM CuSO4, 250 μM THPTA, and 2.5 mM sodium L‐ascorbate for 5 min and 60 min. 

C) and D) Fluorescence intensities of NIH 3T3 cells (n=4). E) and F) Fluorescence intensities of HEK 293‐F 

cells (n=3). 
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Cell recovery after click reaction by fluorescein diacetate and propidium iodide staining 

To determine late‐stage effects of the CuAAC reaction mixture, NIH 3T3 cell viability (FDA and PI 

fluorescence) was further analyzed after exposure for 5 and 20 min to 50 µM CuSO4 in the presence 

of sodium l‐ascorbate and THPTA (Figure 3). These CuAAC reaction mixtures did not affect cell 

viability. 

 

Figure 3: Flow cytometry analysis of NIH 3T3 fibroblasts stained with A) PI or B) FDA after click reaction 

for 5 min or 20 min. PreClick: untreated cells; PostClick: cells analyzed directly after click reaction 

(p<0.05, n=3). 

Quantitative real-time PCR of apoptosis markers 

In order to study the impact of the CuAAC reaction mixture (20 µM sulfo‐Cy5‐alkyne for coupling 

to the azide functionalized glycocalyx, 50 µM CuSO4, 250 µM THPTA, and 2.5 mM sodium l‐

ascorbate) and of SPAAC (20 µM DBCO‐Sulfo‐Cy5 for coupling to the azide functionalized 

glycocalyx) on apoptosis, the transcriptome of apoptotic and anti‐apoptotic genes covering the 

essential parts of cell‐death downstream signaling45-47 were analyzed by RT‐PCR (Figure 4). 

Ac4GlcNAz‐functionalized NIH 3T3 fibroblasts were incubated with the CuAAC reaction mixture 

for 5 min (Figure 4 A) and 20 min (Figure 4 B), then mRNA expression of apoptotic genes (caspase 

2, APAF1, BAX and Bcl‐2) was quantified (normalized to GAPDH expression; Figure 4 A, B). The 

cells were similarly analyzed after 1 hour of incubation with DBCO‐Sulfo‐Cy5 (Figure 4 C). Caspase 

2 has been linked to total DNA damage,48-49 whereas BAX (Bcl 2 associated X protein) is a marker 

for both mitochondrial50-51 and DNA damage.52 APAF1 (apoptotic protease activating factor 1)53-54 

was chosen as additional indicator of mitochondrial damage; Bcl‐2 (B cell lymphoma 2) was used as 

a control pre‐apoptotic marker.55-56 None of the tested conditions significantly increased mRNA 

expression (defined as >1.5‐fold) of the apoptotic genes after 5 min of exposure to the CuAAC 
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reaction mixture, in contrast to the positive control (G418 as inducer of cell death), with the exception 

of Bcl‐2. Bcl‐2 is marker for cellular stress, possibly leading to apoptosis. In concert with BAX 

upregulation, however, apoptosis is manifested.57-58 Comparable results were found at 20 min and 

for Ac4GlcNAz‐functionalized NIH 3T3 fibroblasts treated by SPAAC (Figure 4 C). 
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Figure 4: Expression of apoptotic marker genes Caspase 2, APAF1, and Bax and the pre‐apoptotic marker 

gene Bcl‐2 in NIH 3T3 fibroblasts after A) 5 and B) 20 min of CuAAC or C) 1 hour of SPAAC. Data are 

normalized to GAPDH expression and depicted relative to expression in untreated cells by the comparative 

CT method (p<0.05, n=3). 
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Quantification of hydrogen peroxide 

ROS, including hydrogen peroxide, are causative for oxidative stress and harbinger to cell damage. 

59-62 Hydrogen peroxide was detected during the CuAAC reaction to assess the kinetics of ROS 

formation in the absence or presence of THPTA (Figure 5). In the absence of THPTA hydrogen 

peroxide was significantly elevated after 10 min (15±0.45 µMol L−1) and after 30 min (19±0.09 

µMol L−1), whereas in presence of THPTA hydrogen peroxide formation was lowest after 2 min 

(6±0.35 µMol L−1) and continuously increased up to 60 min (12±0.24 µMol L−1; no later time points 

were assessed). 

 

Figure 5: Determination of reactive oxygen species (ROS) during the copper mediated click reaction 

(p<0.01, n=3). 

Cell surface labeling of HEK 293‐F cells 

HEK 293‐F cells were used to quantify and compare labeling on the cell surface by flow cytometry 

analysis for CuAAC and SPAAC (Figure 6). Ac4GlcNAz‐functionalized cells (and non‐

functionalized controls) were exposed to the CuAAC reaction mixture (Sulfo‐Cy5‐alkyne, CuSO4, 

THPTA, sodium l‐ascorbate), and cellular fluorescence was monitored after 5, 10, and 20 min. 
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SPAAC was assessed in a similar manner with Sulfo‐Cy5 (DBCO‐sulfo‐Cy5) to enable direct 

comparison between the two types of azide–alkyne click chemistries. The fluorescence intensity 

increased continuously from 27 771±5805 a.u. after 5 min to 90 838±9136 a.u. after 20 min exposure 

to the click reaction mixture and was significantly higher than for the negative controls (Figure 6 C). 

The fluorescence of non‐functionalized cells increased significantly from 5454±1253 a.u. after 5 min 

to 22 755±1705 after 20 min of exposure to the copper(I)‐containing click reaction mixture. 

Copper‐free treatment for 5 min resulted in a lower fluorescence intensity (15 558±4716 a.u.) 

compared to the CuAAC‐treated cells, and it increased threefold to 49 118±2527 a.u after 60 min 

(Figure 6 D).In contrast to the CuAAC negative control, the intensities of the negative controls 

exposed to SPAAC remained constant at all time points (Figure 6 D). 

 

Figure 6: Flow cytometry analysis of HEK 293‐F cells. Representative fluorescence intensity histograms of 

cells with 50 μM Ac4GlcNAz after conjugation with A) Sulfo‐Cy5‐alkyne for 5 and 20 min or B) DBCO‐Sulfo‐

Cy5 for 5 and 60 min compared to control cells. Mean fluorescence after C) CuAAC or D) SPAAC, with (+) 

or without (−) 50 μM Ac4GlcNAz at different time points. Data were analyzed by a paired Student's t‐test for 

pairwise comparison within groups and one‐way ANOVA for comparison between groups (p<0.05, n=4). 
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Fluorescence imaging after click reaction on the cell surface of adherent NIH 3T3 fibroblasts 

Ac4GlcNAz‐treated NIH 3T3 fibroblasts were labeled with Sulfo‐Cy5‐alkyne under CuAAC click 

conditions (CuSO4, THPTA, sodium l‐ascorbate) for 5 min and by SPAAC with DBCO‐Sulfo‐Cy5 

for 1 h. The cells were analyzed after 30 min, 3 h, and 12 h to quantitatively assess the kinetics of 

the fluorescence signal loss of the covalently modified glycans on the cellular surface. Strong and 

specific fluorescence of the cell membrane and weak fluorescence in the entire cytoplasm were 

observed after 30 min for both types of click chemistry (Figure 7 A). Cell‐surface fluorescence 

intensity decreased strongly for both after 3 h (Figure 7 B) and were only marginally detectable after 

12 h (Figure 7 C). Control cells (lacking Ac4GlcNAz) showed no detectable membrane fluorescence 

(Figure 7D–F). 
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Figure 7: Labeling of NIH 3T3 cell membranes. Cells were treated, as indicated, for 1 hour by SPAAC (with 

20 μM DBCO‐Sulfo‐Cy5) or for 5 min by CuAAC (with 20 μM Sulfo‐Cy5‐alkyne) in the presence of 50 

μM CuSO4, 250 μM THPTA, and 2.5 mM sodium L‐ascorbate. Cells were grown with (+) or without (−) 50 

μM Ac4GlcNAz and were imaged at the indicated times after the labeling reactions. Blue is DAPI fluorescence 

(cell nuclei); red fluorescence is Sulfo‐Cy5‐labeling. Corresponding phase contrast images are in Figure S1. 
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Discussion 

Cu species are essential cofactors for various enzymes, such as superoxide dismutase, but have toxic 

oxidative side effects, including DNA strand breaks or cleavage and cross linking of amino acid 

residues in proteins. 25-28 For these reasons, it is crucial to tightly control the exposure of living cell 

systems to copper species during CuAAC reactions, in order to obtain efficient decoration and retain 

high cell viability. 

Early studies in the field illustrated the feasibility of CuAAC‐based bioconjugation in living cells. 

Cell viability was determined by ATP production as an indicator of metabolically active HeLa, CHO, 

and Jurkat cells after treatment with azide monosaccharides and after the CuAAC reaction. The focus 

was on different ratios between CuSO4 and the ligand THPTA.63 Optimization of the CuAAC 

reaction in terms of the types of reducing agent, ligand, and buffer system in respect to ROS 

generation has been described.63 Proliferation and CuI and CuII ion‐uptake assays were performed at 

different CuII ligand concentrations (2 mM to 1 µM including the complexing ligands EDTA, TBTA, 

THPTA, BPS or l‐histidine) without the presence of ascorbic acid, in Huh7.5, MDA‐MB‐468, 

HEK 293T, and HeLa cells for 24 h to determine the best‐performing CuII ligand combined with the 

lowest cytotoxic effect. 36 However, the lack of ascorbic acid in this study might be critical. The 

majority of the studies on cytotoxic effects of CuAAC confined the analysis of cell viability to 

assessment of cell proliferation. 36, 63 Although cell‐proliferation assays, such as the commonly used 

tetrazolium/formazan salt conversion method, provide general conclusions about biocompatibility, 

they are based on cell number and, therefore, only indirectly quantify cytotoxic effects. 

Our study aimed to define a design space for the CuAAC reaction in respect to cell cytotoxicity in 

mouse‐derived NIH 3T3 fibroblasts and human‐kidney‐derived HEK 293‐F cells. Assessed 

parameters included metabolic activity and membrane integrity, by FDA/PI staining and subsequent 

flow cytometry, as well as apoptotic downstream processes as determined by RT‐PCR, with a 

peroxide assay to quantify ROS species. The CuAAC reaction on living cells was performed 

according to existing protocols. 28, 33, 35, 63 

CuSO4, THPTA, and sodium l‐ascorbate were premixed and incubated for 10 min before use in all 

experiments to reduce generated ROS species and thereby, limit the oxidative effects. Conventional 

CuAAC reactions (50–200 µM CuSO4, THPTA in a molar ratio of 1:5, and 2.5 mM sodium l‐

ascorbate as reducing agent) were well tolerated for up to 20 min in the case of NIH 3T3 fibroblasts, 

without critical loss in cell viability (>90 % cell viability after 5 and 10 min; 70 % cell viability after 

20 min; Figure 2 A, C); there were no long‐term side‐effects in respect to FDA and PI staining 

(100 % cell viability; Figure 4). A similar finding was observed for HEK 293‐F cells. The click 
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reaction was well tolerated for 20 min, with cell viability equal to that for untreated cells (Figure 

2 E). Interestingly, exposure time of the click reaction mixture but not Cu concentration (50–200 µM 

CuSO4) critically impacted cell viability for both cell lines (Figure 2). Overall, HEK 293‐F cells 

showed higher CuSO4 tolerance compared to NIH 3T3, which were more sensitive to CuSO4 

exposure time. The antimicrobial properties of copper are well known64 leading to bacterial cell 

death. We speculate that ROS formation by the CuAAC reaction was primarily responsible for the 

increase in PI‐positive cells (indicative of loss of cell membrane integrity) after exposure to the click 

reaction mixture, and as observed for exposure times exceeding 20 min of incubation (Figure 2 B, 

D). This hypothesis was corroborated by hydrogen peroxide formation during the CuAAC reaction, 

which was already double after 2 min and further increased up to 60 min (Figure 5). In contrast to 

previous reports,63 a constant development of hydrogen peroxide over time was observed during the 

CuAAC reaction, and this was significantly reduced in the presence THPTA (Figure 5).These results 

indicate that ROS formation during CuAAC cannot be avoided (but can be reduced); it nevertheless 

poses a threat for possible alteration of proteins, carbohydrates, or lipids within or on the cell, or in 

the extracellular space; previous studies have demonstrated efficient transport of peroxide through 

lipid membranes.65 Interestingly, we observed that the fluorescence background intensity of cells that 

had not been modified with Ac4GlcNAz increased continuously during the CuAAC reaction (Figure 

6). Although cyclooctynes are more hydrophobic and thus enable non‐covalent sticking to 

hydrophobic surfaces (such as membranes) more effectively than non‐cyclic alkynes, the background 

fluorescence intensity of Ac4GlcNAz‐unmodified cells remained constant during SPAAC. This 

indicates that the alkyne fluorophore reacted nonspecifically with endogenous nucleophiles on the 

cellular surface when ROS were present, such as during CuAAC (and in contrast to SPAAC). Future 

studies should detail the impact of the side reactions on the safety of this approach, particularly when 

these glycoengineered cells are profiled for in vivo/clinical use. 

In order to obtain a more detailed insight into CuAAC‐induced apoptotic processes after Ac4GlcNAz 

metabolic glycoengineering and treatment with the best‐performing click reaction mixture (best 

conditions for cell compatibility: 50 µM CuSO4, 250 µM THPTA, and 2.5 mM sodium l‐ascorbate, 

as determined by FDA/PI staining, Figure 2), RT‐PCR on apoptotic gene markers and an anti‐

apoptotic gene marker was conducted. As representative markers for apoptosis, we chose caspase 2 

(a marker for DNA damage),48-49 BAX (a marker for DNA damage and mitochondria‐mediated 

damage),50-52 and APAF (a marker for mitochondrial breakdown),53-54 in order to assess the 

transcription of essential genes involved in apoptotic pathways.45 Gene expression of Bcl‐2 was 

previously linked to a pre‐apoptotic status.55-56 RT‐PCR analysis of all tested gene markers revealed 

no upregulation of the pre‐apoptotic marker or apoptotic marker genes in fibroblasts after exposure 

to the optimized click reaction mixture (Figure 3 A, B). This further corroborated the finding that the 
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CuI species in the click reaction mixture are not harmful in cellular systems when low CuI 

concentration (50 µM CuSO4) and short‐term exposure (5 min) are applied. Gene markers were not 

increased after treatment with SPAAC for 1 hour, thus indicating that the copper‐free azide–alkyne 

alternative does not trigger apoptotic signals (Figure 3 C). 

In order to confirm our findings regarding CuAAC optimization in living cell systems, we determined 

the efficacy and duration of the labeling with an alkyne dye over time. As most of the current 

applications of glycoengineered cell systems focus on cell modification for cellular imaging, 

Ac4GlcNAz‐treated NIH 3T3 fibroblasts (and untreated cells) were labeled with fluorescent dyes by 

CuAAC (for 5 min) or SPAAC (for 1 h) to aim for comparable fluorescence labeling efficiencies. 

Strong and specific Cy5‐fluorescence was observed on the cell membrane 30 min and 3 h after both 

click reactions (Figure 7). As glyco-modification on the cell surface is a transient process (because 

of, for example, sequestration or general endocytotic processes), Cy5‐fluorescence declined within 

12 h, thus indicating that metabolic processes and glyco‐trafficking within the cytoplasm are not 

impaired by the conjugated fluorophore or by SPAAC/CuAAC chemistry. This suggests that 

decoration following glycoengineering is particularly interesting for mechanistic in vitro studies 

aimed at rapid biological processes (ideally proceeding within 3 h; e.g., internalization and 

sequestration), but less appropriate for studies on interactions requiring prolonged decoration of the 

glycocalyx (e.g., tissue engineering). Here the optimized CuAAC protocol is beneficial because of 

the short exposure to the click reaction mixture (5 min) and intensive labeling of the cell surface, 

compared to SPAAC. In fact, current alternatives to CuAAC (such as SPAAC) have slower reaction 

kinetics and pose other technical hurdles related to reactant solubility; this is why some laboratories 

favour CuAAC over SPAAC (or alternatives) for the spatially controlled decoration of the glycocalyx 

in living systems.15, 23-24However, other cell lines and primary cell sources display other kinetics, and 

the fading decoration as observed for the cell line studied here should be considered when 

extrapolated to other cell lines. Obviously, the best conditions for cell decoration would use 

chemistries avoiding Cu; possibly viable alternatives will be developed. One limitation of this study 

is our assessment of cellular performance in response to medium exposure during CuAAC. In fact, 

many more perspectives are possibly required to conclude cellular inertness to these media, beyond 

the assessment of membrane integrity, cell viability, and apoptotic and non‐apoptotic gene 

expression (as used here). This is to say that a possible bias of the CuAAC procedure itself deployed 

for specific biological functionalities must be carefully separated, through proper controls, from the 

impact of the decoration. Finally, it is interesting to translate these protocols for decorating cells with 

fluorescent dyes to more complex macromolecules including DNA, lipids, and proteins. Studies are 

required to detail the extent to which the conditions reported here are adequate for an expansion to 

larger decoration molecules in living cell systems. 
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Conclusion 

CuAAC is well tolerated by living cells. However, the cytotoxicity is limiting, and exposure times 

exceeding 30 min are critical. Interestingly, the amounts of Cu used in this study 'did not induce 

cytotoxicity. A proper design of the decoration conditions of the cells is essential to yield 

uncompromised cell membrane integrity, cell metabolism, and avoid apoptotic responses. The 

optimized CuAAC protocol resulted in efficient labeling and rapid modification of the cell membrane 

compared to the copper‐free alternative SPAAC. Both click‐chemistry‐based decoration strategies 

lead to functionalized glycocalyx, thus allowing exciting studies of glycoengineered living‐cell 

systems. The presentation of the decorated glycocalyx is transient for both types of click chemistry 

(fading within 12 h of conjugation), thus suggesting particular application of this technique for 

studying quite rapid biological processes in living cells. 

Materials and methods 

Materials 

Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM), copper(II) sulfate, sodium l‐ascorbate, tris(3‐

hydroxypropyltriazolylmethyl)amine (THPTA), 4′,6‐diamidino‐2‐phenylindole (DAPI), fluorescein 

diacetate (FDA), and propidium iodide (PI) were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich. Penicillin G and 

streptomycin were purchased from Biochrom AG (Merck Millipore). Fetal bovine serum (FBS) was 

from Gibco. DBCO‐Sulfo‐Cy5 and Sulfo‐Cy5‐alkyne were from Jena Bioscience (Jena, Germany). 

TaqMan Gene Expression Master Mix, High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit, as well as 

GAPDH‐, Bax‐, Bcl‐, APAF1‐ and Caspase 2 TaqMan Gene Expression Assays were purchased 

from Applied Biosystems (ThermoFisher Scientific). Tissue culture polystyrene (TCPS) cell culture 

flasks (75 cm2) were from Nunc (ThermoFisher); 24‐well plates were from Greiner Bio One 

(Frickenhausen, Germany); Mowiol 4‐88 was from Carl Roth; 125 mL Erlenmeyer flasks from 

Corning Incorporated (Oneonta, NY). All other chemicals were at least of pharmaceutical grade and 

were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich. 

Methods 

Synthesis of 2‐azidoacetylamino‐2‐deoxy‐(1,3,4,6)‐tetra‐O‐acetyl‐d‐glucopyranoside  

Synthesis of the azide analogue Ac4GlcNAz was performed according to existing protocols.11, 66-69 A 

detailed description is in the Supporting Information. 
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Cell culture 

NIH 3T3 fibroblasts (CRL‐1658; ATCC, Manassas, VA) were maintained in 100 mm culture dishes 

in growth medium (DMEM containing heat‐inactivated FBS (10 %), penicillin G (100 U mL−1) and 

streptomycin (100 μg μL−1)) at 37 °C under CO2 (5 %). Before use, the cells were seeded (2.5×104 

cells mL−1, 1 mL growth medium per well) in 24‐well plates and grown for 48 h at 37 °C under CO2 

(5 %), with or without addition of Ac4GlcNAz (50 µM). HEK 293‐F cells (Freestyle 293‐F #R790‐

07, Life Technologies) were maintained in 125 mL Erlenmeyer flasks in Freestyle 293 growth 

medium containing penicillin G (100 U mL−1) and streptomycin (100 μg μL−1) at 37 °C under CO2 

(8 %), on a Mini shaker (150 rpm; VWR). Before use, the cells were seeded (5×104 cells mL−1, 1 mL 

per well) in 24‐well plates in growth medium and cultured for 48 h at 37 °C under CO2 (8 %) on a 

platform shaker (230 rpm) with or without Ac4GlcNAz (50 µM). 

Cell viability after click reaction by fluorescein diacetate and propidium iodide 

staining 

NIH 3T3 and HEK 293‐F cells were investigated for the cytotoxic effects of the commonly used 

CuAAC mixture containing CuSO4, THPTA, and sodium l‐ascorbate. NIH 3T3 fibroblasts were 

incubated for 24 h in growth medium in 24‐well plates. The medium was gently aspirated, and the 

cells were washed twice with PBS (1 mL). CuSO4 and THPTA were mixed (molar ratio, 1:5), and 

freshly prepared stock solution of sodium l‐ascorbate (100 mM) was added. The mixture was 

incubated for 10 min at RT before adding PBS (137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 4.3 mM Na2HPO4, 1.47 

mM KH2PO4, pH 7.4) to finally contain CuSO4 (50, 75, 100, 125, 150, 200 µM), THPTA (×5 

concentration), and sodium l‐ascorbate (2.5 mM). The mixture was added to the cells. After 

incubation (5 to 60 min) at RT, the reaction was stopped by gently aspirating the mixture and by 

washing with growth medium to remove residual copper species. After washing with PBS, the cells 

were detached by trypsin (0.005 %) with EDTA (0.025 %). Trypsin/EDTA activity was stopped by 

the addition of growth medium, and cells were resuspended in PBS. HEK 293‐F cells (5.0×104) were 

maintained in 125 mL Erlenmeyer flasks in growth medium. After one washing step with PBS 

including centrifugation and aspiration, the cells were incubated with CuSO4, THPTA, and sodium 

l‐ascorbate as described above. After incubation (5 to 60 min) at RT, the reaction was stopped by 

adding EDTA (1 μL, 250 mM in PBS). The cells were washed with growth medium and resuspended 

in PBS. Cells were counted, divided in two equal parts and stained with either FDA (0.01 μg per 104 

cells) or PI (0.003 μg per 104 cells) in PBS for 3 min at RT. Non‐fluorescent FDA substrate is a 

viability marker for enzymatic activity and cell‐membrane integrity after active conversion to 

fluorescein (λex=492 nm λem=517 nm) by intracellular esterases in living cells. PI (λex=540 nm 

λem=608 nm) does not penetrate intact membranes and intercalates stoichiometrically with nucleic 
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acids in dead cells.70-72 The cells were subsequently analyzed on a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (BD 

Biosciences): 488 nm laser; channel FL2 (585 nm/±21 nm) for PI; channel FL1 (530 nm/±15 nm) 

for FDA. A total of 5000 events were counted with CellQuest Pro (BD Biosciences), and mean 

fluorescence was determined with Flowing Software (version 2.5.1; Turku Bioimaging, Turku, 

Finland). 

Cell recovery after click reaction by FDA and PI staining  

NIH 3T3 fibroblasts were incubated for 24 h in growth medium in 24‐well plates. The medium was 

gently aspirated, and cells were washed twice with PBS (1 mL). CuSO4 and THPTA were mixed as 

above, and PBS was used to prepare a solution containing CuSO4 (50 µM), THPTA (250 µM), and 

sodium l‐ascorbate (2.5 mM). Cells were incubated with the reaction mixture, and the click reactions 

were stopped after 5 or 20 min by gently aspirating the reagents and washing with growth medium 

to remove all traces of copper species. Cells were then incubated (1 to 24 h) in growth medium and 

maintained at 37 °C under CO2 (5 %). At time points the cells were washed with PBS and detached 

with trypsin/EDTA and stained with FDA (0.01 μg per 104 cells) or PI (0.003 μg per 104 cells) for 3 

min at RT. Flow cytometry was performed as above. 

Real‐time PCR for the analysis  of apoptotic marker genes 

Apoptotic processes caused by the copper‐mediated click reaction were evaluated, with geneticin 

(G418) as a positive control as previously described.73 NIH 3T3 cells (2.5×104 cells mL−1, 1 mL per 

well) were seeded in 24‐well plates in growth medium for 24 h, followed by medium exchange to 

growth medium containing G418 (400 μg mL−1). After 72 h, RNA was extracted with a PureLink 

RNA Mini Kit (Life Technologies). A set of conditions was used to monitor the effects of the 

CuAAC and SPAAC reaction. DMSO (4 μL mL−1) was added to the cells to evaluate the impact of 

the solvent for Ac4GlcNAz; it was also used as negative control. Ac4GlcNAz (50 µM) was added, 

and cells were maintained for 48 h. For CuAAC and SPAAC, the medium was aspirated, and the 

cells were gently washed with PBS. For SPAAC, DBCO‐Sulfo‐Cy5 (20 µM in PBS) was added, 

and cells were incubated for 1 h at RT. For CuAAC, a mixture of CuSO4 (50 µM), THPTA (250 

µM), and sodium l‐ascorbate (2.5 mM) in PBS (premixed as above) and Sulfo‐Cy5‐alkyne (20 µM) 

were added, and the cells were incubated for 5 or 20 min at RT. The click reaction was stopped by 

washing the cells with growth medium to remove copper species. Untreated cells were used as a 

negative control. Total RNA was isolated after 30 min with a Pure Link RNA Mini Kit in the 

incubator. cDNA was prepared from equal amounts of total RNA by using oligo(dT) primers and 

the High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcriptase Kit (Applied Biosystems). cDNA (100 ng) was 

amplified in an ABI prism7900 HT Real‐Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems) in TaqMan 
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Gene Expression Master Mix and appropriate probes as apoptosis markers (Table S1): 50 °C for 2 

min; increased to 95 °C over 10 min; 40 cycles of 95 °C for 15 s, 60 °C for 1 min. cDNA levels 

were normalized to the expression of the housekeeping gene GAPDH; relative values were 

calculated by the comparative CT Method.74 

Quantification of hydrogen peroxide formation  

Peroxide content was determined with a Pierce Quantitative Peroxide Assay Kit (Thermo 

Scientific). Samples were prepared by combining CuSO4 and THPTA (1:5 as above), then adding 

sodium l‐ascorbate, and incubation in the absence of air (in a parafilm‐sealed Eppendorf tube) for 2 

to 60 min. At time points, the stock solution was diluted with PBS buffer to obtain CuSO4 (50 µM), 

THPTA (250 µM), and sodium l‐ascorbate (2.5 mM). The diluted samples (20 μL) were mixed 

with the detection reagent (200 μL; ammonium ferrous sulfate (250 µM), xylenol orange (125 µM), 

sorbitol (100 µM), sulfuric acid (25 mM)) and incubated for 20 min at RT before analysis on a 

Spectramax 250 automated microplate reader (λ=595 nm; Molecular Devices). Hydrogen peroxide 

(30 %) was used as the standard. Peroxide levels are expressed as µMol L−1. 

Quantification of cell‐surface staining of HEK 293‐F cells  

Cells were incubated in growth medium with or without Ac4GlcNAz (50 µM) for 48 h in a 24‐well 

plate on a platform shaker (230 rpm). After 48 h, the cells were centrifuged (218 g, 5 min, RT) and 

washed twice with PBS. For the CuAAC reaction, CuSO4 (50 µM), THPTA (250 µM), and sodium 

l‐ascorbate (2.5 mM) were incubated for 10 min (as above). Sulfo‐Cy5‐alkyne (20 µM) was added, 

and the mixture was given to the cells. After 5, 10, and 20 min, the reaction was stopped by adding 

EDTA (1 μL, 250 mM in PBS). For SPAAC, DBCO‐Sulfo‐Cy5 (20 µM in PBS containing FCS 

(1 %)) was given to the cells. After 5, 30, and 60 min the reaction was stopped by centrifugation 

and by washing the cells with PBS. Samples were analyzed on a FACSAria III flow cytometer (BD 

Biosciences): 633 nm laser; PE‐Cy5 (670 nm/±14 nm). A total of 5000 events were counted with 

FACSDiva software (BD Biosciences); mean fluorescence was determined with Flowing Software 

(version 2.5.1; Turku Bioimaging). 

Fluorescence imaging after click reaction on the cell surface  

Cells were seeded on glass cover slides (35 mm, Menzel Gläser, Braunschweig, Germany) in 24‐

well plates coated with gelatine (2 %) and were grown for 48 h in growth medium with or without 

Ac4GlcNAz (50 µM). After 48 h the medium was gently aspirated, and the cells were washed twice 

with PBS before performing the copper‐catalyzed click reaction with Sulfo‐Cy5‐alkyne or the 

strain‐promoted click reaction with DBCO‐Sulfo‐Cy5 on the cell surface. For the copper‐catalyzed 
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click reaction, a mixture of CuSO4 (50 µM), THPTA (250 µM), and sodium l‐ascorbate (2.5 mM), 

which had been incubated for 10 min, was combined with Sulfo‐Cy5‐alkyne (20 µM), and the 

solution was incubated with the cells for 5 min at RT. For SPAAC, the cells were treated with 

DBCO‐Sulfo‐Cy5 (20 µM in PBS containing FCS (1 %)) for 1 h. After the reaction, the cells were 

washed with growth medium and incubated for additional 30 min to 12 h in the incubator. Cells 

were removed from the incubator after 30 min, 3 h, and 12 h and fixed with ice‐cold methanol for 

10 min at RT. After washing with PBS four times, cell nuclei were stained with DAPI. The cells on 

the cover slides were mounted on microscope slides with Mowiol 4‐88, before analysis on a high 

resolution AOBS SP2 confocal laser scanning microscope (Leica microsystem, Wetzlar, Germany) 

with a 63× N.A. 1.4‐0.60 Oil l BL HCX PL APO l objective. To avoid cross‐talk the emission 

signals were collected independently. Image processing was performed in ImageJ 

(http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). 

Statistical analysis 

Data were analyzed by a paired Student's t‐test for pairwise comparison or one‐way ANOVA after 

comparing the mean values by a Tukey–Kramer post‐hoc test. SigmaPlot (Systat Software, San Jose, 

CA) and Minitab 16 (Minitab, Coventry, UK) were used. Presented data are mean±SD; results were 

considered statistically significant at p≤0.05(*) or p≤0.01(**). 
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Supporting Information 

Methods 

Synthesis and analysis of 2‐azidoacetylamino‐2‐deoxy‐(1,3,4,6)‐tetra‐O‐acetyl‐d‐

glucopyranoside 

D-glucosamine hydrochloride (500 mg, 2.32 mmol) was dissolved in dry methanol (10 mL), 

sodium methanolate (0.5 M in methanol, 4.64 mL, 2.32 mmol) was added and the solution 

stirred for 1 h at room temperature. Triethylamine (337 µL, 2.44 mmol) and chloroacetic 

anhydride (1.98 g, 11.6 mmol) were added and the mixture stirred for further 6 h at room 

temperature. The solvent was removed in vacuum and the residue dissolved in DMF (5 mL). 
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Sodium azide (1.51 g, 23.2 mmol) was added and the suspension stirred for 2 h at 80 °C. 

Insoluble residues were removed by filtration through a silica pad (elution with water/isopropyl 

alcohol/ethyl acetate v/v/v 1:3:6 + 1 % aqueous ammonia). The solvent was removed in vacuum 

and the brown oily residue was redissolved in pyridine (30 mL). At 0 °C acetic anhydride (15 mL) 

was added and the mixture was stirred for 12 h at room temperature. Methylene chloride was 

added and the solution was washed twice with 1 M HCl, sat. NaHCO3, water and brine. The 

organic layer was dried with sodium sulphate and the solvent was removed in vacuum. 

Ac4GlcNAz was obtained as a colorless foam (302 mg, 702 µmol, 31 %) after column 

chromatography (gradient cyclohexane/ethyl acetate v/v 3:1-1:1) in an anomeric ratio of α/β = 

2:1, Rf value: 0.07 (cyclohexane/ethyl acetate 2:1).1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ = [α-anomer] 

6.41 (br. d, 1H, J = 8.9 Hz, NH), 6.21 (d, 1H, J = 3.7 Hz, H1), 5.30 (dd, 1H, J = 9.7, 10.8 Hz, H3) 

5.21 (dd, 1H, J = 9.7, 9.8 Hz, H4), 4.45 (ddd, 1H, J = 3.7, 8.9, 10.8 Hz, H2), 4.27 (dd, 1H, J = 

4.1, 12.5 Hz, H6a), 4.08 (dd, 1H, J = 2.4, 12.5 Hz, H6b), 4.02 (ddd, 1H, J = 2.4, 4.1, 9.8 Hz, H5), 

3.93 (s, 2H, CH2ab-N3), 2.21, 2.06, 2.05, 2.09 (4x s, 3H, CH3); [β-anomer] 6.38 (br. d, 1H, J = 

9.4 Hz, NH), 5.79 (d, 1H, J = 8.7 Hz, H1) 5.23 (dd, 1H, J = 9.6, 10.5 Hz, H3), 5.14 (dd, 1H, J = 

9.6, 9.7 Hz, H4), 4.28 (dd, 1H, J = 4.7, 12.6 Hz, H6a), 4.21 (ddd, 1H, J = 8.7, 9.4, 10.5 Hz, H2), 

4.13 (dd, 1H, J = 2.5, 12.6 Hz, H6b), 3.91 (s, 2H, CH2ab-N3), 3.83 (ddd, 1H, J = 2.5, 4.7, 9.7 Hz, 

H5), 2.11, 2.09, 2.04, 2.04 (4x s, 3H, CH3) ppm.13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3): δ = [α-anomer] 

171.67, 170.79, 169.26, 168.78 (4x COO), 166.97 (CON), 90.44 (C1), 70.51 (C3), 69.99 (C5), 

67.58 (C4), 61.65 (C6), 52.62 (CH2N3),51.42 (C2), 21.03, 20.82, 20.72, 20.70 (4x CH3); [β- 

anomer] 170.99, 170.76, 169.43, 169.39 (4x COO), 167.14 (CON), 92.40 (C1), 73.13 (C5), 

72.31 (C3), 67.82 (C4), 61.75 (C6), 53.48 (C2), 52.76 (CH2N3), 21.00, 20.85, 20.72, 20.70 (4x 

CH3) ppm. HRMS (ESI-pos): m/z calc. for C16H22NaN4O10 [M+Na]+: 453.12281; found: 

453.12242, Δppm: 0.86.11, 68-69 
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Supporting Figures

 

Figure S 1: Individual phase contrast (PC) images of NIH 3T3 fibroblasts labeled via SPAAC (A1-F1) or 

CuAAC (A2-F2). NIH 3T3 cells were grown with (A-C) or without (D-F) 50 µM Ac4GlcNAz and were imaged 

after 30 minutes (A,D), 3 hours (B, E) and 12 hours (C, F) after the labeling reaction. 
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Supporting Tables 

Table S 1: TaqMan Gene Expression primer; species = mouse; Fluorescent dye = fluorescein amidite (FAM). 

Applied Biosystems Assay ID Gene 

Mm99999915_g GAPDH (Glycerinaldehyd-3-phosphat-Dehydrogenase) 

Mm00432314_m1 Caspase 2 

Mm01223702_m1 APAF 1 (Apoptotic protease activating factor 1) 

Mm00477631_m1 Bcl 2 (B cell lymphoma 2) 

Mm00432051_m1 BAX (Bcl 2 associated X protein) 
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Introduction 

Proteins and peptides offer great potential as therapeutic substances by providing superior drug 

properties such as customized structures to control their activity and interaction with specific targets, 

leading to less cross reactivity and a lower risk of possible side effects. However, their drawbacks 

are not negligible: Poor pharmacokinetic (PK) properties with short half-life due to rapid metabolism, 

fast degradation by endogenous proteases or rapid elimination by clearance through the kidneys. To 

overcome these limitations, appropriate high doses or frequent dosages are needed, causing problems 

like immune response through recognition/neutralization by antibodies or possible toxicity and 

aggregation through plasma level spikes.1-3 The chemical modification of native proteins and 

peptides presents an appropriate tool to address these disadvantages. Here, depending on the 

modification, it has to be considered whether the focus should be set to a general improvement of 

protein/peptide properties – then synthetic and natural polymers can be chosen as modification – or 

to target a specific structure/substance – then a targeting-ligand is the adjustment of choice (vide 

infra) .4-5 

Referring to the improvement of therapeutic properties, the attachment of polyethylene glycol (PEG) 

chains is a common, well studied and Food and Drug Administration approved method.5-6 Through 

its flexibility, variability, hydrophobicity and low toxicity, the PEG structure provides (i) increased 

circulation half-life, mainly due to the increase in hydrodynamic size, (ii) reduced degradation and 

immunogenicity by masked surface epitopes and (iii) enhanced water solubility.7-8 PEGylation may 

be obtained by different strategies and can easily alter the characteristics of the protein, affecting 

clinical effects due to reduced bioactivity through variation in quantity and position of attached PEG 

chains.9-10 However, reduced bioactivity is compensated by improved PK profiles, which empowers 

the protein to be potent enough for clinical applications. Conventional conjugation strategies aiming 

at amines or thiols result into a mixture of products and batch-to-batch variation, thus compromising 

reproducible PK and Pharmacodynamic (PD) performances. At this point, new improved strategies 

come into play:  by anchoring artificial functional groups into the protein sequence, bioorthogonal 

coupling of the modified protein to a carrier molecule is possible, leading to selective and site-

specific conjugations.11-13 Besides PEG, various other synthetic polymers like 

poly(N-vinylpyrrolidone), polyglycerol, polyoxazoline and natural polymers like polysaccharides, 

poly(amino acid)-based hybrids, polypeptides and lipids are available.4-5 An advantage of those 

synthetic polymers is that molecular properties can be controlled more easily than those obtained 

from natural sources. 

As far as targeting-ligands are concerned, antibody conjugates are the first choice of secure delivery 

systems. Antibody conjugates provide (i) increased circulation half-live through their molecular size 
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and salvage pathway capability of the Fc terminus, (ii) selective targeting of certain structures (e.g. 

healthy and diseased tissue), thereby avoiding nonspecific delivery of their payload, and (iii) minimal 

immunogenicity.14-16 The payload plays a key role and must fulfill certain criteria to be suitable, 

including high level of potency and relative hydrophilicity. Other targeting-ligands under current 

clinical development range from small molecules and peptides to antibody fragments and protein 

scaffolds.17 

Both strategies, target and non-target oriented, are challenged by the size difference between the 

protein cargo, typically small size in cases of growth factors and cytokines, and the chosen 

modification. Despite site-directed conjugation strategies, the bulkiness of the modification is able 

to cover essential parts of the therapeutic, thus shielding it effectively from its target site. To 

overcome these challenges, cleavable linkers between the modification and the cargo protein have to 

be implemented, to remove the modification at a clearly defined target site and thus revealing the full 

spectrum of the native protein. 

The cleavable linker has to ensure, that the therapeutic remains attached to the modification during 

body circulation and is only released at the target site. Lysis of different cleavable linkers is based 

on chemical and biochemical properties and is performed through different processes (e.g. reduction, 

low pH, enzyme hydrolysis etc.) releasing an unmodified therapeutic and possible byproducts.17-18 

Reductively cleavable linkers are formed of disulfide bridges and are cleaved through reducing 

conditions. These linkers are more stable in bloodstream than in intracellular compartments and are 

predominantly lysed due to reduced glutathione concentration in the cellular cytoplasm. The 

disadvantages of this system are low half-time and possible byproducts depending on the chosen 

disulfide spacer. Sterically shielding of the disulfide bonds allows fine tuning of the half-time but 

delays or even prevents adequate release of the therapeutic.19-24 Acid cleavable linkers are most 

commonly formed of hydrazones19, 25, cis-aconityl26, p-methoxybenzyl acetals25 and trityl bonds27 

that ideally remain stable at the neutral pH of blood circulation and are cleaved through acidic 

conditions in the endosome. Disadvantages are derived from insufficient stability of the chemical 

linker with increased drug release during blood circulation. A great diversity of other acid cleavable 

linkers exists.28 Enzymatic cleavable linkers, formed of small peptide sequences, enable the release 

of the attached therapeutic at a specific location via recognition by proteases. Such peptide linkers 

allow a “traceless release” of the therapeutic without byproducts by cleaving the linker peptides at 

the protease’s recognition site, thus leaving only two or three amino acid residues on the therapeutic 

which should be well tolerated.29 Enzymatic cleavable linkers as an emerging technique overcome 

the pitfalls of reductively and acid cleavable linkers in terms of cytotoxicity of the chemical linker, 

byproducts and protein release during blood circulation as well as during shelf-storage. However, 
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precise investigation has to be conducted concerning the existence and the concentration of the 

selected protease at the targeted location to ensure proper release of the therapeutic payload.30 

In the following chapter, we provide two delivery strategies – target and non-target oriented – for 

controlled release of basic fibroblast growth factor-2 (FGF-2) triggered by disease-associated matrix 

metalloproteinases (MMP). 

Results 

Preparation of fibroblast growth factor variants for bioorthogonal coupling 

We developed two analogues of the FGF-2 to conjugate the therapeutic growth factor to targeting 

and non-targeting molecules to maintain its bioactivity and to improve the PK profile. The method 

took advantage of a genetic code expansion mechanisms found in archaebacteria, Methanosarcina 

barkeri, which enables the incorporation of an additional amino acid L-pyrrolysine (Pyl) - encoded 

by the amber codon UAG - into the protein biosynthesis. Two enzymes, the tRNAPyl
, which 

recognizes the amber codon UAG during translation, and the Pyl-tRNA synthetase, which transfers 

Pyl to its specific tRNA (tRNAPyl), are essential for a correct incorporation of the unnatural amino 

acid (uAA).13, 31 The pylRS/tRNAPyl system was transferred to Escherichia coli (E. coli) and N3-L-

lysine (Alk) (Figure 1, S1), a Pyl derived analogue, was used as uAA for the incorporation. 

 

Figure 1: Synthesis of the unnatural amino acid N3-L-lysine (Alk). 

The first variant of FGF-2, the 8(TAG)-FGF-2, is derived from the murine fibroblast growth factor, 

where the 8th position of the 154 amino acid long FGF-2 sequence was changed from UCG, encoding 

for serine, to UAG, encoding for pyrrolysine (Figure 2) as described before13. The second variant of 
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FGF-2, the 8(TAG)-MMP-FGF-2, shows the same genetic modification as the 8(TAG)-FGF-2 but 

with additional changes in position #12 as well as #14-#19. The additional positions (#12, #14-#19) 

were changed to generate a protease sensitive region (-GPQGIAGQ-) within the N-terminal region 

of the FGF-2 (Figure 2). Both FGF-2 variants, with the incorporated N3-L-lysine at position #8 allow 

the specific linkage of FGF-2 with a molecule bearing an alkyne-analogue via bioorthogonal click 

reaction (strain promoted azide-alkyne cycloaddition (SPAAC) and copper(I)-catalyzed azide-alkyne 

cycloaddition (CuAAC)). 

 

Figure 2: Amino acid sequence alignment of FGF-2_mouse, 8(TAG)-FGF-2 and 8(TAG)-MMP-FGF-2. 

Differences in the sequences are shown on grey framed background, position of the unnatural amino acid is 

marked by an X on black background and protease sensitive sequence is framed by an orange box. Charged 

residues are shown in blue (negative charged) and red (positive charged) colors. 

After expression in E. coli and affinity chromatography for purification, purity of both FGF-2 

variants was assessed by SDS-Page and/or by HPLC resulting in a single band after Coomassie 

staining at approximately 14 kDa on a 15% SDS-Page gel (Figure S2 A, S3 A) and a single signal in 

the HPLC chromatogram recorded at 214 nm (Figure S2 C). The correct incorporation of the uAA 

Alk at position 8 in the amino acid sequence of N3-FGF-2 and N3-MMP-FGF-2 was analyzed by 

MALDI-MS, resulting in an observed average mass of 17171.4122 Da (calc. average mass without 

methionine 17173.47 Da) for N3-MMP-FGF-2 and an observed average mass of 17192.6834 Da 

(calc. average mass without methionine 17175.44 Da) for N3-FGF-2. (Figure S2 B, S3 B), 

respectively. 

To collaborate the MALDI-MS results as well as to confirm the correct formation of the protease 

sensitive sequence (GPQGIAGQ), N3-MMP-FGF-2 was separated by SDS-Page chromatography, 

extracted and digested with elastase. The resulting peptides were analyzed by NanoLC MS/MS. Two 

most representative peptide sequences (AASGITAlkLPAGPQGIAG and 
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AASGITAlkLPAGPQGIAGQFPPGHFKDPKRL) were found and masses of the fragments were 

calculated showing the correct incorporation of the Alk at position 8 by fragment b7 (Figure 3) with 

an observed mass of 742.38 Da (calc. mass 742.388 Da) as well as the correct formation of the 

protease sensitive sequence by fragment y23 with an observed mass of 2428.33 Da (calc. mass 

2428.327 Da) (Figure 3 B).  
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Figure 3: Elastase digestion of N3-MMP-FGF-2 analyzed by LC MS/MS. (A) Structure of fragment b(7) 

displaying amino acid 2-8 of N3-MMP-FGF-2, including N3-L-lysine. Mass spectra of the N-terminal region 

displaying amino acid sequence 2-31 (B) and 2-18 (C) of all found peptides. Fragment b(7) shows the included 

Alk with the observed mass = 742.38 Da (calculated mass =742.388 Da) and fragment y(23) shows the protease 

sensitive sequence with the observed mass = 2428.33 Da (calculated mass = 2428.327 Da). 
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Preparation of PEGylated protease sensitive fibroblast growth factor 2 

To prepare the PEGylated protease sensitive variant of FGF-2, N3-MMP-FGF-2 was incubated with 

Dibenzocyclooctyne (DBCO)-mPEG 10 kDa for 48 h at 4 °C. After the SPAAC, the product (PEG-

MMP-FGF-2) was purified from both educts (N3-MMP-FGF-2 and DBCO-mPEG 10 kDa) by 

heparin-sepharose affinity chromatography (Figure 4 A). Both signals were analyzed by SDS-Page 

(Figure 4 B), resulting in PEG-MMP-FGF-2 for the first signal (Figure 4 A signal 1; 4 B lane 1) and 

N3-MMP-FGF-2 for the second signal (Figure 4 A signal 2; 4 B lane 2). Purity of PEG-MMP-FGF-2 

was assessed by SDS-Page and HPLC resulting in a single band after Coomassie staining at 

approximately 35 kDa on a 15% SDS-Page gel (Figure S4 A lane 3) and a single signal in the HPLC 

chromatogram (Figure S4 C) recorded at 214 nm. The correct formation of PEG-MMP-FGF-2 was 

analyzed by MALDI-MS, resulting in an observed average mass of 28293.139 Da. (Figure S4 B) 

 

Figure 4: Heparin-sepharose purification of PEG-MMP-FGF-2 after SPAAC (N3-MMP-FGF-2 + DBCO-

PEG). (A) Elution profile of PEG-MMP-FGF-2 purified with heparin-sepharose affinity chromatography 

displaying PEG-MMP-FGF-2 (Signal 1) and N3-MMP-FGF-2 (Signal 2). (B) SDS-PAGE after heparin-

sepharose purification showing PEG-MMP-FGF-2 (Lane 1) and N3-MMP-FGF-2 (Lane 2). 

Biological activity of PEG-MMP-FGF-2 and N3-MMP-FGF-2 was tested in cell-based assays 

employing NIH 3T3 mouse embryonic fibroblasts. Mouse FGF-2 as a natural stimulating agent was 

used in both assays as reference substance. The MAPK/Erk signaling cascade assay was used to 

study the downstream signaling effects of PEG-MMP-FGF-2 and N3-MMP-FGF-2 on stimulated 

NIH 3T3 cells. ERK phosphorylation (an effector kinase of the MAPK/ERK pathway) was analyzed 

compared to total ERK expression by western blot (Figure 5 B). In contrast to not stimulated cells 

(Figure 5 B lane 1 and 5), both tested concentrations of N3-MMP-FGF-2 (Figure 5 B; 10 ng/mL, lane 

3; 100 ng/mL, lane 7), PEG-MMP-FGF-2 (Figure 5 B; 10 ng/mL, lane 4; 100 ng/mL, lane 8) and 
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mouse FGF-2 (Figure 5 B; 10 ng/mL, lane 2; 100 ng/mL, lane 6) induced strong ERK 

phosphorylation. WST-1 assay was used to study the proliferation of NIH 3T3 stimulated with PEG-

MMP-FGF-2 and N3-MMP-FGF-2. Different concentrations ranging from 0.125 ng/mL to 100 

ng/mL of both variants were tested. The stable formazan salt WST-1 is cleaved by cellular 

mitochondria dehydrogenase to soluble formazan. An increase in the number of viable cells results 

in an increased formation of the formazan dye, which can be quantified by measuring the absorbance 

of the dye at 440 nm. The outcome shows that both PEG-MMP-FGF-2 and N3-MMP-FGF-2 

stimulated the growth of NIH 3T3 cells as potent as its natural stimulating agent, mouse FGF-2 

(Figure 5 A). 

 

Figure 5: Bioactivity analysis of PEG-MMP-FGF-2 and N3-MMP-FGF-2 compared to mouse FGF-2. (A) NIH 

3T3 proliferation assay of PEG-MMP-FGF-2, N3-MMP-FGF-2 and mouse FGF-2 as control (mean ± standard 

deviation, n=3). (B) ERK/ phosphorylated ERK assay of NIH 3T3 in 0.5% FCS containing growth medium 

(Lane 1 and 5) and after treatment with PEG-MMP-FGF-2 (10 ng/mL, lane 4 and 100 ng/mL, lane 8) N3-MMP-

FGF-2 (10 ng/mL, lane 3 and 100 ng/mL, lane 7), and mouse FGF-2 (10 ng/mL, lane 2; 100 ng/mL, lane 6) 

analyzed by Western blot. 

The genetically inserted protease sensitive sequence features a MMP sensitive cleavable region, 

which was used to bioresponsively release the FGF-2 in inflammatory or MMPs enriched cellular 

environments.  The appropriate functionality of this incorporated sequence was assessed by SDS-

PAGE and HPLC after incubation with 16 nmol/L of MMP-2 and/or MMP-9, respectively. The SDS-

PAGE chromatogram showed an almost complete removal of the FGF-2 from the covalently 

conjugated 10 kDa mPEG by changing from 35 kDa to 17 kDa after MMP digestion (Figure 6 A; 

MMP-2 lane 2; MMP-9 lane 3) compared to the non-MMP treated PEG-MMP-FGF-2 which 

remained unchanged (Figure 6 A lane 1). HPLC was performed to determine the cleavage rate of the 

incorporated protease sensitive site after MMP-9 digestion between 1 to 24 hours. The chromatogram 

shows two signals with increasing intensity over the time for the first signal and a decrease of the 

second signal (Figure 6 F, G, H). Non-treated PEG-MMP-FGF-2 shows no change during 24 h 

incubation (Figure 6 B, C, D, E). The third signal could not be found. To verify the identity of each 
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signal, PEG-MMP-FGF-2, N3-MMP-FGF-2 as well as the cleavage product AASGIT(10kDa 

mPEG)LPAGPQG were used as control substances. The cleavage product AASGIT(10kDa 

mPEG)LPAGPQG was isolated after PEG-MMP-FGF-2 digestion using an excess of heparin-

sepharose beads. The AASGIT(10kDa mPEG)LPAGPQG product remained in the supernatant, 

whereas the cleavage product containing the residuary FGF-2 stays on the heparin beads. The overlap 

of the controls with the digested PEG-MMP-FGF-2 revealed an overlap of the starting material PEG-

MMP-FGF-2 and the cleavage product AASGIT(10kDa mPEG)LPAGPQG. (Figure S5) 
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Figure 6: SDS-PAGE and HPLC analytics of the cleavage products after incubation of PEG-MMP-FGF-2 

with MMP. (A) SDS-Page of PEG-MMP-FGF-2 cleavage after 24 hours with 16 nM MMP-2 (Lane 2) and 

MMP-9 (Lane 3) in comparison to untreated PEG-MMP-FGF-2 (Lane 1).  HPLC analytics of PEG-MMP-

FGF-2 after incubation with (F, G, H) and without (C, D, E) 16 nM of MMP-9 after 1 hour (F, C), 9 hours (G, 

D) and 24 hours (H, E) compared to untreated PEG-MMP-FGF-2 (B). 
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Preparation of Revacept coupled fibroblast growth factor variants 

To prepare the Revacept fibroblast growth factor variants, DBCO moieties were integrated into the 

Revacept structure. At first, Revacept was reacted with NHS-DBCO and the amount of DBCO 

moieties were calculated by UV-VIS spectroscopy, resulting in two DBCO per Revacept. The 

SPAAC reactive Revacept-(DBCO)2 was further incubated with N3-FGF-2 and N3-MMP-FGF-2, 

respectively. In a first step, remaining N3-FGF-2 and N3-MMP-FGF-2 were separated from 

Revacept-(DBCO)2 and Revacept-FGF-2/Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 variants using size exclusion 

chromatography (SEC) (Figure 7 A signal 1). In a second step, the unreacted Revacept-(DBCO)2 

was separated from Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 and Revacept-FGF-2 variants (Figure 7 B signal 1) using 

heparin-sepharose affinity chromatography.  

 

Figure 7: SEC and heparin-sepharose purification of Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 or Revacept-FGF-2 after SPAAC 

(N3-MMP-FGF-2 + Revacept-DBCO). (A) Elution profile of Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 or Revacept-FGF-2 

purified with SEC displaying Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 or Revacept-FGF-2 + Revacept-DBCO (Signal 1). (B) 

Elution profile of heparin-sepharose purification of Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 or Revacept-FGF-2 after SEC 

showing Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 or Revacept-FGF-2 (Signal 1). 

The absence of unreacted FGF-2 variants as well as Revacept-(DBCO)2 was assessed by SDS-PAGE. 

The 5 % SDS-PAGE shows a mass shift between Revacept-(DBCO)2 (Figure 8 A lane 1,4) and 

Revacept-FGF-2 (Figure 8 A lane 2) as well as Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 (Figure 8 A lane 3). The 15 

% SDS-PAGE shows no signal of remaining N3-FGF-2/ N3-MMP-FGF-2 at 17 kDa in the Revacept-

MMP-FGF-2 (Figure 8 B lane 3) and Revacept-FGF-2 (Figure 8 B lane 4). 
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Figure 8: SDS-PAGE of Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 and Revacept-FGF-2 after SEC and heparin-sepharose 

purification. (A) 5% SDS-PAGE of purified Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 and Revacept-FGF-2 showing Revacept-

DBCO (Lane 1,4), Revacept-FGF-2 (Lane 2) and Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 (Lane 3). (B) 15% SDS-PAGE of 

purified Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 and Revacept-FGF-2 showing Revacept-DBCO (Lane 1), N3-MMP-FGF-2 

(Lane2), Revacept-FGF-2 (Lane 3) and Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 (Lane 4). 

Bioactivity of Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 and Revacept-FGF-2 was tested in a cell-based assay using 

NIH 3T3 mouse embryonic fibroblasts. Mouse FGF-2 as a natural stimulating agent was used as 

reference. A WST-1 proliferation assay was performed to study the effect of different Revacept-

FGF-2 and Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 concentrations ranging from 0.125 ng/mL to 100 ng/m on NIH 

3T3 cells. Revacept-FGF-2 and Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 show a left shift in the 

concentration/percentage response curve of NIH 3T3 cells compared to its natural stimulating agent 

(Figure 9 A). The specific binding of Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 and Revacept-FGF-2 to its natural 

ligand collagen was assessed compared to Revacept as reference substance using a collagen enzyme 

linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). The results display equal binding specificity between the 

constructs and the control substance (Figure 9B). 
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Figure 9: (A) Bioactivity analysis using NIH 3T3 proliferation assay of Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 and Revacept-

FGF-2 compared to mouse FGF-2 as control (mean ± standard deviation, n=3). (B) Collagen ELISA of 

Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 and Revacept-FGF-2 compared to Revacept reference material as control (mean ± 

standard deviation, n=3). 

Discussion 

The therapeutic potential of FGF-2 is currently based on its important stimuli of angiogenesis32-33, 

re-epithelization34-35 and the potential to attenuate fibrotic effects36 (scar deposition), driving more 

regenerative resolutions of wound healing (acute/chronic) in damaged tissue, ischemia and bacterial 

contamination.37-38 Nevertheless, FGF-2 therapy suffers from substantial drawbacks like high 

diffusivity and short half-life, which is known to be less than one hour.39-40 Aiming at a defined 

FGF-2 delivery to inflammatory or MMP enriched cellular environment and simultaneously 

increasing the half-life of the therapeutic, we developed two MMP-responsive FGF-2 drug delivery 

systems (DDS). Both DDS were designed to release their payload upon attendance of MMP to obtain 

increased and clinically relevant concentrations within the target structure. The protease sensitive 

cleavable linker -GPQGIAG- (MMP sequence) was selected to match the MMP profile in ischemia41-

42 as well as in wound healing of acute43 and chronical wounds.44  These states of injury show a 

predominately upregulation of MMP-2 and MMP-9 together with other MMPs. The sequence used 

in both approaches was chosen based on previous studies in the field of MMP derived drug delivery30, 

45-46 , showing excellent cleavage rates for MMP- 1, MMP-2, MMP-3, MMP-7, MMP-8, and MMP-

945, respectively. By releasing the growth factor from the initial DDS due to MMP cleavage, the 

restored FGF-2 can not only activate cell surface receptors but can also be shuttled to the nucleus of 

the cell and thus activate nuclear targets.47-48 

The first DDS (PEG-MMP-FGF-2) presents a classical and FDA approved approach9 to increase the 

PK properties of therapeutic substances by coupling the therapeutic with a hydrophilic PEG 

polymer.6 The 10 kDa mPEG was site-selectively conjugated under physiological conditions - 
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without altering protein function - to the N-terminal region, using SPAAC. The N-terminal region of 

the 154 aa long FGF-2 is highly flexible and the essential amino acids for fibroblast growth factor 

receptor (FGFR) binding are the hydrophobic aa Tyr-24, Tyr-103, Leu-140, Met-142 as well as the 

polar aa Arg-44 and Asn-101.49 The N-terminal region consequently represents an attractive region 

for further modification (Figure 2). The introduction of N3-L-lysine into 8(TAG)-FGF-2 and 

8(TAG)-MMP-FGF-2 did not affect heparin binding in contrast to the PEG-MMP-FGF-2 which 

showed decreased affinity to heparin during purification (Figure 4 A signal 1), induced by 10 kDa 

PEG modification shielding parts of the protein. Both bioactivity tests, downstream signaling of 

FGF-2 through MAPK activation as well as stimulation of proliferation, were not impaired by the 

introduction of PEG and showed similar results to  mouse FGF-2 and the unmodified N3-MMP-FGF-

2 (Figure 5). MMP-cleavage tests showed the good accessibility of the MMP-sequence in the protein 

with almost complete cleavage over 24 hours by the predominant MMPs, MMP-2 and MMP-9 

(Figure 6). 

The second DDS presents an antibody drug conjugate for specific targeting of injured and MMP 

enriched environmental. Here, Revacept, an antibody against human glycoprotein VI, that binds to 

exposed collagen I, III and VI after vascular lesions, was chosen as carrier for FGF-2. Revacept alone 

is used in clinical trials for patients suffering from stroke, transient ischemic attack or coronary heart 

disease. The antibody prevents upon binding to the exposed collagen the activation of thrombocytes 

along with the formation of blood clots without increasing bleeding time in patients. Initially, 

Revacept was modified with DBCO resulting in Revacept-(DBCO)2, which offers an elegant way to 

couple the N3-MMP-FGF-2 or N3-FGF-2 to the antibody in a bioorthogonal manner using SPAAC. 

The resulting conjugates, the Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 and Revacept-FGF-2, could be purified from 

residual FGF-2 species (Figure 7, 8 B) and Revacept-DBCO (Figure 7, 8 A). Impurities after 

purification on the SDS-Page arose from oligomerization. Present studies with DBCO antibody 

conjugates reveal an increased tendency to oligomer formation based on the reactivity of the DBCO 

molecule.50 Another issue concerns the thiol groups in both molecules, FGF-2 and Revacept, which 

contribute to the formation of aggregates. FGF-2 favors a reductive environment to stabilize its free 

thiol groups, whereas the Revacept needs a non-reductive environment to prevent the cleavage of 

dithiol bridges within the antibody. Both Revacept conjugates showed comparable results in binding 

to collagen and compared to unmodified Revacept, respectively (Figure 9 B). The bioactivity assay 

revealed improved effects in the concentration/percentage response curve of NIH 3T3 cells for both 

Revacept conjugates compared to mouse FGF-2, indicating that the Revacept prolongs the FGF-2 

effect through interaction with formed ECM collagen or through protecting the FGF-2 form 

dissociating from the receptor (Figure 9 A). 
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Conclusion 

By following bioinspired strategies, we developed two DDS, which differ in the nature of the carrier 

molecule to release the FGF-2 payload at the desired structure/environment. A 10 kDa mPEG was 

chosen as non-targeting carrier and Revacept, an antibody against human glycoprotein VI, was 

chosen as targeting carrier for FGF-2/MMP-FGF-2. The PEG conjugate showed similar bioactivity 

as observed for  mouse FGF-2 and proper cleavage of the FGF-2 from the PEG by MMP-2 and 

MMP-9. Both Revacept conjugates maintained their collagen binding properties and showed 

improved bioactivity in vitro compared to the native mouse FGF-2. As a result, both the Revacept 

and the PEG represent a promising approach for establishing a regenerative therapeutic system for 

acute and chronical wounds and ischemic damaged tissues.  

Nevertheless, this study presents only the preliminary work for both conjugates. Further and more 

precise characterization of the conjugates as well as additional analysis including serum stability, 

nuclear and cytosolic effects of the released growth factor and in vivo PK have to be conducted to 

draw a conclusion concerning the versatile applicability of these DDS in therapeutic fields.   

Materials and Methods 

Materials 

Boc-protected L-lysine was from P3 BioSystems LLC (Shelbyville, KY, US). 2-Bromoethanol, 

triphosgene, sodiumazide, 1,4 dithiothreitol (DTT), Ioadacetamide (IAA), Dibenzocyclooctyne-N-

hydroxysuccinimidyl ester (DBCO-NHS), carbenicillin, kanamycin, Isopropyl-β-D-

thiogalactopyranosid (IPTG), penicillin-streptomycin and Dulbeco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium – 

high glucose were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Schnelldorf, Germany). Restriction enzymes NdeI 

and BglII were from New England Biolabs (Ipswitch, USA). Fetal bovine serum (FCS/FBS) was 

from GIBCO life technologies (Carlsbad, CA). DBCO-mPEG, 10 kDa was purchased from 

Dundeecell Products (Dundee, Scotland, UK). PageRuler™ Prestained Protein Ladder (10 – 170 

kDa), Coomassie Brilliant Blue G250, SuperSignal™ West Pico PLUS Chemiluminescent Substrate, 

Bradford Protein Assay Kit, Mammalian Cell Lysis Buffer, 1-StepTM Ultra TMB ELISA Substrate 

Solution were from Thermo Fischer Scientific (Dreieich, Germany). HiTrap Heparin HP, Superdex 

75 10/30 and Superdex 75 16/60 were from GE Healthcare (Buckinghamshire, GB). P hospho-p44/42 

MAPK (Erk1/2) (Thr202/Tyr204) Antibody #9101, p44/42 MAPK (Erk1/2) Antibody #9102 and 

Anti-rabbit IgG, HRP-linked Antibody #7074 were from Cell Signalling (Hitchin, UK). WST-1 was 

purchased from Roche (Basel, Switzerland). Vivaspin centrifugal concentrators were from Sartorius 

AG (Göttingen, Germany). 8(TAG)-MMP-FGF-2 sequence was from Eurofins genomics 

(Ebersberg, Germany). Zip Tip® C 18 resin was purchased from Merck Millipore (Billerica, USA). 
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BioTrace™ NT Nitrocellulose Transfer Membrane was purchased from Pall (Portsmouth, UK). 

Dialysis membrane tubing Spectra/Por® 6 - MWCO 10kDa, Spectrum was from Repligen 

(Ravensburg, Germany). Roti@-bock solution was from Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany) All other 

chemicals used were at least pharmaceutical grade and were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (unless 

noted otherwise). 

Methods 

Synthesis of N3-L-lysine ((S)-2-amino-6-((2-azidoethoxy)carbonylamino)hexanoic 

acid) 

N3-L-lysine was synthesized according to existing protocols provided by EMC Microcollections 

GmbH (Tübingen, Germany). N3-L-lysine was prepared as HCl-salt. 25 g 2-Bromoethanol (1 eq., 

200 mmol) was given in round bottom flask and 26 g sodiumazide (2 eq., 400 mmol) was slowly 

added. Ice cubes were added to form a suspension. The reaction was stirred for 1 hour at room 

temperature and subsequently heated to 80 °C for 48 hours under reflux cooling. The precipitate was 

centrifuged at 3000xg for 10 minutes at 4 °C and washed two times with Et2O. The combined 

supernatants were dried over MgSO4 and evaporated using a rotary evaporator. The remaining 

substance, 2-azidoethanol, was dissolved in CH2Cl2, dried overnight using a molecular sieve and 

solvent was evaporated until receiving a clear oil. 40 g triphosgene (0.9 eq., 135 mmol) was dissolved 

in THF using a round bottom flask with silicon sealing. The solution was cooled in an ice bath and a 

mixture of 13.1 g 2-azidoethanol (1 eq.,150 mmol) and 15.2 g triethylamine (150 mmol) dissolved 

in THF was added dropwise using a syringe pump, silicon tube and needle. The temperature of the 

mixture was slowly increased to room temperature and stirred overnight. The Precipitate was 

centrifuged at 3000xg for 10 minutes at 4 °C and washed two times with THF. The combined 

supernatants containing the azidoethylchloroformate were evaporated to a remaining volume of 30 

mL. 40.6 g Boc-L-Lys-OH (1.1 eq., 165 mmol) were dissolved in 500 mL 1M NaOH and 100 mL 

THF. The solution was cooled in an ice bath and azidoethylchloroforamte was added dropwise under 

constant stirring. The temperature of the mixture was slowly increased to room temperature and 

stirred overnight. The solution was cooled in an ice bath and acidified with 6 M HCl under strong 

stirring until white clouding appears. 50 mL 1 M KHSO4 was added and the mixture was extracted 

three times with EtOAc. The combined organic phases were washed twice with water, once with 

brine and dried over MgSO4 prior to evaporation. The residual substance was dissolved in 50 mL 

Et2O, cooled in an ice bath and 60 mL 2M HCL in Et2O was added dropwise under stirring. The 

temperature of the mixture was slowly increased to room temperature and stirred overnight. The 

precipitate was centrifuged at 3000xg for 10 minutes at 4 °C, washed twice with Et2O and dried under 
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vacuum. The product was dissolved in water, 5 g charcoal was added, and the mixture was stirred 

for 3 hours at room temperature. The solution was filtered and lyophilized.  

Expression and purification of N3-FGF-2 and N3-MMP-FGF-2 

The gene encoding for full length 8(TAG)-MMP-FGF-2 in a pEX-A2 vector backbone was 

purchased from Eurofins Genomics. For the 8(TAG)-MMP-FGF-2, the initial DNA was amplified 

by PCR using a forward primer including a NdeI restriction site (5’-

CCGCAAGCCATATGGCTGCCAGCG-3’) and a reverse primer including a BglII restriction site 

(5’-GCAGGTAGATCTTTATCAGCTCTTAGCAGACATTGG-3’). After digestion with NdeI and 

BglII, the resulting 8(TAG)-MMP-FGF-2 was subcloned into the backbone of a pet11a construct, 

containing the gene for the pyrrolysine tRNA, the lipoprotein promotor lpp and the terminator RRN 

b/c. The pet11a vector, encoding the 8(TAG)-MMP-FGF-2 and pyrrolysine tRNA, was co-

transformed with a pRSF-duet vector, encoding the pyrrolysine tRNA synthetase pylRS, via heat 

shock into the bacterial strain BL21 (DE3). Correct insert of the sequence was confirmed by 

sequencing. The sequence of 8(TAG)-MMP-FGF-2 on the pet11a vector is controlled by the lac-

operon for selective regulation of the transcription using Isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside 

(IPTG).  Transformed cells were plated on a lysogeny broth agar plate containing carbenicillin (100 

µg/mL) and kanamycin (40 µg/mL) and were incubated overnight at 37 °C. Expression was 

performed in terrific broth containing carbenicillin (100 µg/mL), kanamycin (40 µg/mL) and poly 

(propylene glycol) to reduce foam building. Cells were incubated at 37 °C and 1mM N3-L-lysine was 

added at an OD600 of 0.3 and protein expression was induced with 3mM IPTG at an OD600 of 0.6. 

Cells were harvested after 6 hours and centrifuged at 4500xg for 20 minutes at 4 °C. The cell pellet 

was resuspended in lysis buffer (12 mM sodium phosphate, 300 mM NaCl, pH 7.4, substituted with 

1 mM Phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF)) and ultrasonicated at 4 °C. The supernatant was 

centrifuged at 4500xg 30 minutes 4 °C, again at 1x105x g 60 minutes 4 °C and filtered with a 0.22 

µm syringe filter. The filtered supernatant containing N3-MMP-FGF-2 was purified using heparin-

sepharose high performance resin column (GE Healthcare, HiTrap Heparin HP affinity column) on 

an FPLC system (GE Healthcare, Äkta purifier) at 4 °C. N3-MMP-FGF-2 was eluted with a linear 

gradient using buffer A (12 mM sodium phosphate, 300 mM NaCl, pH 7.4) and B (12 mM sodium 

phosphate, 1.5 M NaCl, pH 7.4). After purification, fractions containing N3-MMP-FGF-2 were 

dialyzed against PBS containing 1 mM DTT at 4 °C and stored in PBS containing 3 mM DTT 

at -80 °C. Concentration was determined using Bradford assay or BCA assay following manufacturer 

instructions. 
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MALDI-MS 

A solution of 20 µL (1 mg/ mL) of the sample protein was desalted using Zip Tip® C 18 resin (Merck 

Millipore, Billerica, USA) following manufacturer instructions. One µl of the desalted protein was 

emended in a matrix, consisting of 3,5-Dimethoxy-4-hydroxycinnamic acid in TA-solvent (30:70 

[v/v] acetonitrile(ACN)/0.1 % trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) in water). Matrix assisted laser desorption 

ionization (MALDI) mass spectra were acquired in the linear positive mode with a 337 nm nitrogen 

laser using an Autoflex II LFR instrument (Bruker Daltonics Inc., Billerica, USA). Protein Standard 

I (Bruker Daltonics Inc., Billerica, USA) was used for calibration. Theoretical masses of proteins 

were calculated (https://web.expasy.org/peptide_mass/). 

NanoLC MS/MS after elastase digestion 

For in-gel digestion, 10 µg of the purified N3-MMP-FGF-2 was mixed with 4x NuPAGE LDS sample 

buffer and Dithiothreitol (DTT)-solution (500 mM) was added to obtain a final concentration of 40 

mM. The mixture was incubated for 10 minutes at 70 °C. After cooling, Iodoacetamide 

(IAA)-solution (500 mM) was added to obtain a final concentration of 80.5 mM. The mixture was 

kept in the dark for 20 minutes at room temperature and was loaded on a 15 % SDS-PAGE gel. After 

Coomassie staining, the bands were excised, destained with 30 % ACN, shrunk with 100 % ACN 

and dried in a Vacuum concentrator (Concentrator 5301, Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). The 

protein bands were digested with about 0.1 µg elastase per gel band. Elastase digest was performed 

overnight at 37 °C in 0.1 M NH4HCO3 (pH 8). Peptides were extracted from the gel slices with 5 % 

formic acid and analyzed using a NanoLC-MS/MS LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro (Thermo Scientific) 

equipped with an EASY-Spray Ion Source coupled to an EASY-nLC 1000 (Thermo Scientific) and 

the separation was performed on a trapping column (2 cm × 75 μm ID. PepMap C18 3 μm particles, 

100 Å pore size) and EASY-Spray column (25 cm × 75 μm ID, PepMap C18 2 μm particles, 100 Å 

pore size) with a linear gradient from 3-30 % ACN with 0.1 % formic acid for 30 minutes. 

Formation and purification of PEG-MMP-FGF-2  

PEG-MMP-FGF-2 was generated using the SPAAC. N3-MMP-FGF-2 in PBS with 3 mM DTT was 

incubated with a twofold molar excess of DBCO-mPEG 10 KDa for 48 h at 4 °C degree. The 

generated PEG-MMP-FGF-2 was subsequently separated from the unreacted N3-MMP-FGF-2 by 

affinity chromatography using heparin-sepharose high performance resin column (GE Healthcare, 

HiTrap Heparin HP affinity column) on an FPLC system (GE Healthcare, Äkta purifier) at 4 °C (vide 

supra). The resulting peaks were dialyzed against PBS containing 1 mM DTT using a hydrophilic 

cellulose MWCO 10 kDa (Dialysis membrane tubing Spectra/Por® 6 - MWCO 10kDa, Spectrum) 

overnight at 4 °C. PEG-MMP-FGF-2 was identified by SDS-Page. Concentration was determined 
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using Bradford assay following manufacturer instructions and Protein was frozen at -80 °C in PBS 

containing 3 mM DTT. 

Formation and purification of Revacept -MMP-FGF-2 and Revacept-FGF-2 

Revacept was initially dialyzed against PBS using a hydrophilic cellulose MWCO 10 kDa (Dialysis 

membrane tubing Spectra/Por® 6 - MWCO 10kDa, Spectrum) overnight at 4 °C. An N-

hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) reaction was performed to generate Revacept-DBCO. Revacept was 

incubated with a fivefold molar excess of NHS-DBCO, which was dissolved in PBS/DMF and 

reacted overnight at 4 °C. The resulting Revacept-DBCO was centrifuged at 3000xg for 20 minutes 

at 4 °C and the amount of DBCO per Revacept was determined following manufacturer instructions. 

N3-MMP-FGF-2 was incubated with a 1.5 molar excess of Revacept-(DBCO)2 overnight at 4 °C. 

The product was separated on a SEC column (Superdex 75 16/60 or Superdex 75 10/30, GE 

Healthcare) using FPLC system (GE Healthcare, Äkta purifier) at 4 °C. Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 and 

Revacept-(DBCO)2 was eluted with an isocratic method using PBS. After SEC purification, the 

fractions containing Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 and Revacept-(DBCO)2 were separated on an affinity 

chromatography column using heparin-sepharose high performance resin column and a FPLC system 

(GE Healthcare, Äkta purifier) at 4 °C. Revacept-MMP-FGF-2 was dialyzed against PBS using 

hydrophilic cellulose MWCO 10 kDa overnight at 4 °C. Concentration was determined using 

Bradford assay following manufacturer instructions and protein was frozen at -80 °C in PBS. 

Formation of Revacept-FGF-2 was conducted in the same way with identical steps. 

SDS-Page 

Recombinant proteins and proteins used in SPAAC were analyzed by standard tris-glycine SDS-

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Gels were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue (CBB) G-250 

(80 mg/L CBB G-250, 3 mL/L HCl 37 %) and analyzed using a FluorChem FC2 imaging system 

(Protein Simple, Santa Clara, CA). 

HPLC analysis 

Protein purity was assessed on a HPLC system using a VWR Hitachi LaChromUltra HPLC system 

equipped with a diode array detector. 20 µg proteins sample was loaded on a Zorbax 300 SB-CN 

4.6x150 mm 5-microns column, equilibrated with water containing 0.1 % TFA and ACN containing 

0.1 % TFA (92:8). Proteins were eluted by a linear gradient 8 – 85 % for 29 minutes using ACN 

containing 0.1 % TFA and a flow rate of 1 mL/min. Column temperature was kept at 22 °C and 

absorbance was monitored at 214 nm as well as diode array from 200-400 nm, respectively. 
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Matrix metalloproteinase digestion 

PEG-MMP-FGF-2 was dialyzed against MMP-Buffer (50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 1 μM ZnCl2, 

10 mM CaCl2, pH 7.4) at 25 °C with slow agitation prior to the digestion using MMP-9 (16 nmol/L) 

and/or MMP-2 (16 nmol/L). For the experiments targeting the time-dependent cleavage, the samples 

were split, one half was incubated with one subtype of MMP and the other half with MMP buffer 

alone. For each time point, 20 µg of PEG-MMP-FGF-2 was used. The digestion was stopped by the 

addition of 50 mM EDTA and heating to 95 °C for 5 minutes. The solution was analyzed by SDS-

PAGE standard protocol or analyzed by HPLC using a Zorbax 300 SB-CN 4.6x150 mm 5-microns 

column, equilibrated with water containing 0.1 % TFA and ACN containing 0.1 % TFA (92:8). 

Proteins were eluted by a linear gradient 8 – 85 % for 29 minutes using ACN containing 0.1 % TFA 

and a flow rate of 1 mL/min. Column temperature was kept at 22 °C and absorbance was monitored 

at 214 nm as well as diode array from 200-400 nm, respectively. The 24 hours time point was 

repeated as described before and the reaction was stopped with 50 mM EDTA. The solution was 

treated with an excess of heparin-sepharose beads and incubated for 4 hours on a roller mixer. The 

beads were centrifuged at 11x103xg for 10 minutes and the supernatant was analyzed (vide supra) on 

a HPLC system.  

Cell culture 

NIH 3T3 fibroblast (CRL-1658; ATCC, Manassas, VA) were harvested from exponentially growing 

sub confluent monolayer. The cells were maintained in 75 cm² culture flasks in growth medium 

(DMEM high-glucose containing heat-inactivated FCS (10 %), penicillin G (100 U/mL) and 

streptomycin (100 µg/µL)) at 37 °C under 5 % CO2. 

WST-proliferation assay 

Bioactivity of FGF-2 variants compared to mouse FGF-2 was conducted by formazan assay. NIH 

3T3 fibroblasts were seeded in a 96-well plate (33x103 cells/mL, 125 µL per well) in growth medium 

overnight at 37 °C under 5 % CO2. The medium was changed to assay medium (DMEM high-glucose 

containing heat-inactivated FCS (0.5 %), penicillin G (100 U/mL) and streptomycin (100 µg/µL)) 

and cells were grown for 24 hours. Dilution series of each protein from 0.25 ng/mL to 200 ng/mL 

were prepared in assay medium and added (1:1 [V/V]) to the cells. Cells were stimulated for 48 hours 

at 37 °C and 5% CO2. After stimulation, 10 µL WST-1 reagent was added to each well and cells were 

incubated for at 37 °C according to manufacturer instructions. Every 30 minutes, cells were analyzed 

and the absorbance of the soluble formazan product at 450 nm as well as background noise at 630 

nm was determined using a Spectramax 250 microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale). 

Relative proliferation with respect to mouse FGF-2 is expressed. 
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pERK/ERK activation assay 

Extracellular signaling of FGF-2 variants in respect to mouse FGF-2 was conducted by pERK/ERK 

assay. NIH 3T3 fibroblasts were seeded in a 6-well plate (37.5x103 cells/mL, 2 mL per well) in 

growth medium overnight at 37 °C under 5 % CO2. The medium was changed to assay medium 

(DMEM high-glucose containing heat-inactivated FCS (0.5 %), penicillin G (100 U/mL) and 

streptomycin (100 µg/µL)) and cells were grown for 24 hours. Cells were stimulated with 10 ng/mL 

and 100 ng/mL of each FGF-2 variant and incubated for 30 minutes at 37 °C. After stimulation, the 

cells were placed on ice, washed with ice cold PBS and proteins were extracted using mammalian 

extraction buffer (M-PER™ Mammalian Protein Extraction Reagent, Thermo Scientific). After 

extraction, proteins were immediately shock frozen using liquid nitrogen. The concentration of each 

condition was determined by Bradford assay following manufacturer instructions. 5 µg total protein 

of each condition was loaded on a 15 % SDS-Page gel and processed using standard SDS-PAGE and 

Western blotting procedures. Prior to phosphorylated MAPK/MAPK analysis, Ponceau red staining 

was performed. For detection of phosphorylated MAPK, a rabbit anti-phospho-p44/42 MAPK 

(Erk1/2) (Thr202/Tyr204) Antibody (1:1000) in Tris buffered saline (TBS), containing 0.1% (w/w) 

Tween-20 (TBST), was used overnight at 4 °C. After incubation with the first antibody, the blot was 

washed and incubated with an Anti-rabbit IgG, HRP-linked Antibody (1:2000 in TBST). Signals 

were detected using an enhanced chemiluminescence substrate and were subsequently monitored by 

a FluorChem FC 2 imaging system (Protein Simple, Santa Clara, USA). After detection of the 

phosphorylated MAPK, the blot was stripped with 2-Mercaptoethanol-Buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 2 

% (w/w) SDS and 0.8 % 2-mercaptoethanol pH 6.8) for 45 minutes at 50 °C and was washed under 

rinsing water for 1 hour. For the detection of MAPK, a rabbit anti-p44/42 MAPK (Erk1/2) Antibody 

(1:1000 in TBST) and Anti-rabbit IgG (1:2000 in TBST), HRP-linked Antibody combination was 

used with identical steps. 

Collagen Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) 

The specific binding of Revacept and Revacept-FGF-2 variants to its natural ligand collagen was 

assessed using a collagen ELISA. Bovine collagen type I (BD Bioscience, Heidelberg, Germany) 

was dissolved in coating buffer (1.59 g/L Na2CO3, 2.93 g/L NaHCO3, pH 9.6) to a final concentration 

of 10 µg/mL. After each following step, the microtiter plate was thoroughly washed with 300 µL 

PBS containing 0.05 % Tween 20 for several times. Microtiter wells were coated with 100 µL 

collagen solution per well for 1 hour at room temperature under gently shaking. The coated wells 

were blocked 1 hour with 300 µL 1xRoti®-block solution. Revacept and Revacept-FGF-2 variants 

with concentration ranging from 0.041 – 900 µg/mL were added into the coated microtiter, plated 

and incubated for 1 hour at room temperature under gently shaking. 300µL of a horse radish 
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peroxidase (HRP)-coupled goat Antihuman IgG antibody (1:30000 in PBS) was added per well for 

2 hours at room temperature. For detection, 100 µL 1-StepTM Ultra TMB ELISA Substrate Solution 

was added to each well and incubated for 30 minutes. The reaction was stopped by adding 100 µL 1 

M sulfuric acid and the microtiter plate was measure at 450 nm with a microplate reader (Infinite® 

F200, Tecan, Meannedorf, Switzerland). 
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Supporting Information 

Supporting Figures

 

Figure S 1: (A) 1H-NMR spectra and (B) HRMS Esi-pos spectra of synthesized Alk to asses identification 

and purity. Observed average mass [M+] = 260.135 Da, calculated average mass [M+] = 260.128 Da. 
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Figure S 2: Characterization of N3-MMP-FGF-2. (A) SDS-PAGE of purified N3-MMP-FGF-2. (B) MALDI-

MS of N3-MMP-FGF-2. Observed average mass = 17171.4122 Da; calculated average mass without 

methionine = 17173.47 Da. (C) RP-HPLC analysis of N3-MMP-FGF-2. 
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Figure S 3: Characterization of N3-FGF-2. (A) SDS-PAGE of purified N3-FGF-2. (B) MALDI-MS of N3-

FGF-2. Observed average mass = 17192.683 Da; calculated average mass without methionine = 17175.44 Da. 
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Figure S 4: Characterization of PEG-MMP-FGF-2. (A) SDS-PAGE of purified PEG-MMP-FGF-2 showing 

N3-MMP-FGF-2 (Lane 1), N3-MMP-FGF-2 together with PEG-MMP-FGF-2 prior to purification (Lane 2) and 

PEG-MMP-FGF-2 after purification (Lane 3). (B) MALDI-MS of PEG-MMP-FGF-2. Observed average mass 

= 28293.139 Da. (C) RP-HPLC analysis of PEG-MMP-FGF-2. 
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Figure S 5: HPLC analytics of the PEG-MMP-FGF-2 after cleavage with 16 nM MMP-9 for 24 hours (green). 

Signal of isolated cleavage product (black) compared to N3-MMP-FGF-2 (red) and PEG-MMP-FGF-2 (grey). 
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Conclusion and outlook 

Despite tremendous progress in drug development leading to a multitude of new therapeutics like 

peptides, proteins, RNAs, DNAs and highly potent small molecules, physiological characteristics 

(anatomic and physiologic barriers) drastically restrict an adequate drug deposition at the site of 

action1-5. Innovative solutions that go beyond the scope of conventional dosage forms have to be 

found to overcome off target effects resulting in reduced effectiveness and toxicity of the therapeutic 

agent.3, 5-7 Smart drug delivery systems (DDS), that are precisely tailored to pre-existing conditions, 

can be a promising keystone for future medical treatment of difficult accessible and complex 

diseases.1, 8-9 They can be roughly broken down in the category of passive and active targeting 

systems. Passive target delivery systems, generally composed of an active pharmaceutical ingredient 

together with a cleavable linker and a carrier substance, circulate through the vascular system and 

are distributed by their physicochemical properties of the carrier and/or therapeutic agent.10-12 In 

contrast, active target delivery systems are comprised of a targeting structure, which preferentially 

aims for the desired destination.11-12 A profound knowledge of the target structure’s conditions e.g. 

existence of specific proteases, presence of certain cell types, physiological barriers and 

vascularization, that affect the fate of the therapeutic agents, is necessary for adapting the DDS.  

This thesis establishes the scientific basis of three different drug delivery platforms – cells, matrices 

and protein conjugates – based on (i) glycoengineered cell surfaces, (ii) glycoengineered cell 

derived matrices and (iii) improved classical protein conjugate systems for targeting acute and 

chronical wounds. 

Present therapeutic options for the treatment of acute and chronical wounds including various 

numbers of wound dressings, skin substitutes, hyperbaric oxygen, negative pressure wound therapy 

and biopharmaceutical formulations often result in unsatisfying clinical solutions and may lead to 

the formation of scar tissue or persisting impaired healing.13-15 Growth factors, among them fibroblast 

growth factor-2 (FGF-2), platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) and vascular endothelial growth 

factor (VEGF), are key signaling molecules regulating cell migration, survival, adhesion, 

proliferation, growth and differentiation.6, 16-18 However, their efficient deployment in clinical 

application is restricted due to poor stability, short half-life, safety, cost effectiveness and lack of 

appropriate delivery methods.6, 19-20 

To overcome this, the decoration of biodegradable matrices with therapeutic agents has recently 

become more and more into focus in fields of tissue engineering applications and regenerative 

medicine, including cell and cancer drug delivery.17, 21-23 These 3D scaffolds can be based on 

synthetic materials24-26, providing excellent mechanical support and stability, or formed by natural 
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materials27-30, providing biological cues to cells and surrounding tissues.21 The novel extracellular 

matrix (ECM) based scaffold, detailed in the first two chapters of this work, belongs to the category 

of natural biodegradable materials and provides enhanced control of the attachment sites for 

therapeutic agents by the incorporation of a unique reactive moiety into the glycan structure via 

metabolic glycoengineering.31 The ECM is a non-cellular, highly organized 3D microenvironment, 

assembled by secreted macromolecules from various resident cells, composed of a core structure and 

a gel like intermediate space. The core structure, a complex interlocking mesh formed by fibrous 

proteins, provides tensile strength of tissue, whereas the gel like intermediate space is formed by 

glycoproteins and proteoglycans and provides buffering and hydration properties.23, 32-33 ECM by 

nature provides exceptional characteristics by anchoring cells and growth factors as well as 

improving the stability of embedded molecules and enabling their spatiotemporal release, thus acting 

as a key element concerning the regulation of cellular function, development and homeostasis.31, 34-

35 In contrast to other scaffold materials, ECMs display a versatile and adaptable material by selecting 

the type of cells to generate the ECM and by reason of their exceptional characteristics.23 

Commercially available ECM scaffold materials have been already used in clinical trials.36-37 

However, the potential of currently clinically used natural ECM scaffold materials is not exhausted, 

yet, offering the possibility to expand. 

An improvement of the applicability of ECMs is realized by metabolic glycoengineering. The 

strategy of metabolic glycoengineering takes the advantage of the natural cell machinery by 

introducing a metabolic engineered monosaccharide into the glycan structure of de novo synthesized 

and assembled glycoconjugates.38-39 Chemically tunable monosaccharides – in this work a tetra 

acetylated azide bearing monosaccharide (Ac4GlcNAz) – enter the cytosol by passive diffusion or 

active transport.40-42 Inside the cytosol, they are recognized as natural substrates for enzymatic co-

translational and post-translational modification processes and are thus inserted via the glycosylation 

machinery through endoplasmic reticulum and/or Golgi apparatus into glycoproteins and glycolipids. 

These tailored glycoconjugates in turn are shuttled through the cell membrane by secretory pathways 

and become part of the extracellular surface (glycocalyx) and of the interstitial space.43 Through the 

incorporation of tailored monosaccharides, new coupling strategies come into play which pave the 

way for covalent immobilization of active compounds onto ECM derived materials with maximal 

control over attachment sites at the active compound.39, 44-49 Using the presented approach, the 

glycoengineered ECM is featured for bioorthogonal conjugation reactions, particularly the copper(I)-

catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC) or strain-promoted alkyne-azide cycloaddition 

(SPAAC).31 

The advantages of both reactions are (i) the toleration of wide ranges of pH (4-12) and temperature 

(0-100 °C), (ii) a covalent and stable reaction product and (iii) the usage of very unique reaction 
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groups (azides, alkynes and strain promoted alkynes).50-53 Using these unique reaction groups, both 

click reactions strongly vary from the common used N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) or maleimide 

reaction, that are based on ubiquitous amine or thiol groups, thus leading to unspecific coupling.54 

Despite the advantages of a simpler technical applicability of the alkyne group, excellent water 

solubility of the educts and faster reaction kinetics, the CuAAC comes at a price55-56: Quite apart 

from the problems of capturing free copper ions by macromolecules and the formation of aggregates 

by compromising free thiol groups, the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) has a profound 

cytotoxic effect.43, 57-59 The formation of ROS, induced by the dynamic interaction between the 

copper species (Cuo/+/++), is associated with DNA strand breaks, oxidative processes as well as the 

cleavage and cross-linking of amino acids and proteins.57-58, 60-61 To overcome these limitations, a 

precisely defined window for the CuAAC reaction conditions was determined by detail in chapter 

III, providing biological compatible concentrations and reaction times.43  

With the strategy of metabolic glycoengineering, many perspectives in the field of medicine are 

possible: Glycoengineered ECM scaffolds offer (i) the decoration of multiple therapeutic substances 

by different enzymatic and bioorthogonal immobilization strategies, (ii) the ability to sequester 

growth factors with natural occurring binding sites within the matrix and (iii) the induction of 

synergistic effects (matricrin effects62), resulting in an increased and prolonged growth factor 

signaling due to the recruitment of integrin receptors on the cell surface and  growth factor bound to 

ECM-molecules.17, 31 According to this, glycoengineered ECM scaffolds represent a delivery 

platform and provide superior functionality and flexibility by tailoring the system for specific needs 

e.g. by loading antibiotics together with growth factors in wound healing.63 In fact, many more 

perspectives are possible like covering synthetic materials with glycoengineered ECM making them 

accessible biomedical applications or allowing exciting studies of the degradation profile or 

development of different cell derived matrices.21 Glycoengineered ECM can easily be expanded with 

protease cleavable linkers (vide infra) giving access to more precise tunable release determined by 

the activity and upregulation of enzymes, pH etc.54, 64-65 

Another delivery platform detailed in chapter I and III of this work addresses the modification of 

living organisms via metabolic glycoengineering and bioorthogonal coupling without jeopardizing 

cellular homeostasis. Using the strategy of metabolic glycoengineering, a chemical tunable 

monosaccharide is incorporated into the cell surface (vide supra), thus open up new opportunities for 

elegant chemical decoration strategies of the glycocalyx.43 Chapter I outlines the method for 

metabolic glycoengineered cells, whereas Chapter III primarily focusses on providing a design space 

for the effective and rapid decoration of healthy glycoengineered cells using CuAAC and SPAAC. 

By scrutinizing cell metabolism, membrane integrity and apoptotic gene response, an optimized 

CuAAC and SPAAC protocol for efficient and rapid decoration of the glycocalyx is established, thus 
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pioneering this strategy to be applicable to biological mechanism studies, diagnostic cell imaging, 

development of new biomaterials and drug delivery.  

Metabolic glycoengineering has effectively been used in tumor cell diagnostic and therapy, but the 

heterogeneity of tumor tissue still remains a challenge in effective targeting for diagnostic and 

therapy. Traditionally, the targeting of tumor cells draws on proteins, peptides and other small 

molecules that specifically bind to the target tissue. However, limitations like low amount of target 

receptor or unknown target receptor on the tumor surface bring us to the limit of feasible 

techniques.66-67 The introduction of precursor azide-bearing monosaccharides into the tumor tissue 

enables the exogenously generated azide group to be used as target molecule for a 

Dibenzocyclooctyne (DBCO)-bearing diagnostic or therapeutic, thus making it possible to address 

tumors with unknown location and hallmarks.5 Another approach for effective tumor therapy 

addresses the metabolic glycoengineering of T cells. Small molecules were immobilized on the 

surface to design tumor-specific cytotoxic T cells for targeted therapy.68 

A further field of application concerning metabolic glycoengineering uses the incorporation and 

conjugation of the engineered monosaccharide for in vivo tracking. Cells are decorated in vitro, prior 

to transplantation, and for in vivo monitoring to understand biological processes like survival, fate, 

location, distribution and migration. Along with cell tracking, metabolic glycoengineering is used 

for the spatiotemporal imaging of tissue development and change by alteration of monosaccharide 

administration together with the diagnostic substance.69-71 

Both highlighted delivery platforms, glycoengineered cells surfaces and glycoengineered ECM 

present exceptional characteristics but yet are still in their initial stages. In addition to these systems, 

traditional carrier – spacer – payload systems can be developed into advanced DDS by exchanging 

the conventional spacer molecules with a cleavable linker. Degradation of cleavable linkers is 

performed by different physicochemical and biochemical processes (reduction, low pH, enzyme 

hydrolysis, etc.). It has to be ensured that (i) the therapeutic remains attached to the modification 

during circulation and shelf-storage (ii) the payload bound to the linker is not impaired during 

cleavage and (iii) no unsafe degradation products are generated and released after cleavage. 

Enzymatic cleavable linkers overcome the reductive and acid cleavable linkers by meeting all 

conditions and allowing a traceless release without byproducts, leaving only two or three amino acid 

residues on the payload. The residual amino acids should in principal be well tolerated, but possible 

effects like immunogenic behavior or lowered bioactivity of the therapeutic has to be evaluated. By 

tailoring these enzymatic cleavable linkers to specific requirements, the release profiles of the 

therapeutic can be adapted to address specific target structures or to respond to different states within 

the desired structure.10, 54, 64-65, 72-74 Following bioinspired strategies, Chapter IV of this thesis outlines 
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two versatile delivery systems – target and non-target oriented – based on an enzymatic cleavable 

linker and triggered by disease-associated proteases. The protease sensitive cleavable linker, an eight 

amino acid long peptide sequence (-GPQGIAGQ-)72-73, 75, was genetically inserted into the N-

terminal protein sequence of FGF-2, a highly flexible region without essential amino acids for 

receptor binding and consequently, representing an attractive region for modification without 

jeopardizing protein activity.76 Matrix metalloproteinase (MMP), a protease, which shows elevated 

profiles in tissue repair of acute and chronical wounds as well as in ischemia, was chosen as 

enzymatic trigger for the linker sequence.77-80 In addition to the possibility of genetically insertion of 

the cleavable sequence, a bifunctional peptide including the eight amino acid long sequence can be 

used. However, two different and selective conjugation techniques have to be chosen to avoid 

additional purification efforts and to ensure the selective connection of one tail of the peptide to the 

carrier system and the other tail of the peptide to the payload. 

As non-targeting carrier system, PEG, a well-studied, Food and Drug Administration approved 

substance and very common tool to increase the pharmacokinetic (PK) properties of therapeutic 

agents, was chosen.81-82 Through its optimal properties (flexibility, viability, hydrophobicity and low 

cytotoxicity), PEG provides increased circulation half-life, reduced degradation and immunogenicity 

as well as enhanced water solubility of the attached payload.83-84 Through the combined strategy of 

a PEG carrier and a cleavable linker, FGF-2 shifts from a common growth factor to an advanced 

DDS with MMP-triggered release of FGF-2. 

In addition to PEG, Revacept, a human glycoprotein VI antibody, was chosen as targeting carrier 

system. Revacept (provided by AdvanceCor GmbH, München, Germany) specifically binds to 

exposed collagen I, III and VI after vascular lesions, inhibiting the activation of thrombocytes along 

with the formation of blood clots without impairing hemostasis. Recently, Revacept alone is used in 

clinical trials for patients suffering from stroke, transient ischemic attack and coronary heart disease. 

By covalently coupling MMP sensitive FGF-2 to this antibody, a combined system is created, 

interlocking in the treatment of tissue defects by providing antithrombotic properties through 

Revacept and regenerative properties through the released growth factor.6, 16-18 In fact, unreleased 

FGF-2, bound to one of the carrier systems, exhibits cell stimulating characteristics by interacting 

with its specific cell surface receptor. Free FGF-2, in contrast, is shuttled into the nucleus via nuclear 

localization signals, activating nuclear targets to stimulate RNA expression and to unfold its full 

mitogenic effect.85-86 

In conclusion, cancer treatment and wound healing is a global medical concern, which still remains 

an extremely important challenge. With the increasing incidence of obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular 

disorders, autoimmune diseases and the fact, that our society is constantly aging, issues involved in 
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healing and regeneration can be affected, which may favor cancerous diseases and non-healing 

wounds.18, 87-90 However, tumor growth as well as surgical and traumatic wounds, where the patient 

immunogenicity is reduced and the risk of bacterial infection and complication is elevated, reveal to 

be a steadily growing global burden with significant discomfort and distress for the patient while 

exhausting the medical system through tremendous consumption of finances and human resources.15, 

91-93 

The inevitable pathogenesis ties our hands concerning meticulous treatment and results in the urgent 

needs for new treatment options. By focusing on various delivery platforms, this thesis establishes 

an essential cornerstone for promising strategies in the development of disease treatment. The 

outlined delivery systems ensure high flexibility due to exchanging single or multiple elements of 

the system, individually tailoring them to the respective disease or target site. In short: the here 

presented delivery platforms evince an enormous potential in wound and cancer treatment of the 

future.  
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Abbreviations 

A   Absorbance 

AA   Amino acids 

ACN   Acetonitrile 

APTES   (3-Aminopropyl)triethoxysilane 

ActRIIB  Activin receptors IIB  

Ac4GlcNAz  N-azidoacetylglucosamine-tetraacylated 

Alg   Glycosyltransferase 

Alk    (S)-2-amino-6-((2-azidoethoxy)carbonylamino)hexanoic acid 

ALK4/5   Activin receptor-like kinase receptor 

au   Arbitrary units 

BCA   Bicinchoninic acid 

BCS   Bovine calf serum 

BSA   Bovine serum albumin 

CDM   Cell derived matrix 

cDNA   Complementary deoxyribonucleic acid  

CF   5(6)-Carboxyfluorescein 

CMP   Cytidine monophosphate 

CuAAC  Copper (I)-catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition 

DBCO   Dibenzocyclooctyne 

DDS   Drug delivery system 

DMEM   Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium 

DMSO   Dimethyl sulfoxide 

DNA   Deoxyribonucleic acid 

DTT   Dithiothreitol 

ECM   Extracellular matrix 

E. coli   Escherichia coli 

EDTA   Ethylenediaminetetraacetate 

ELISA   Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay 

ER   Endoplasmic reticulum 

ERK   Extracellular-signal Regulated Kinases 

FACS   Fluorescent activated cell sorting 

FCS    Fetal calf serum 

FDA   Fluoresceindiacetate 

FGF-2   Fibroblast growth factor 
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FPLC   Fast protein liquid chromatography 

Fuc   Fucose 

Gal   Galactose 

GalNAc  N-acetylgalactosamine 

GalNAz   N-azidoacetylgalactosamine 

Glc   Glucose 

GlcA   Glucuronic acid 

GlcNAc  N-acetylglucosamine 

GlcNAz   N-azidoacetylglucosamine 

GPI   glycosylphosphatidylinositol 

HPLC   High-performance liquid chromatography 

HRP    Horseradish peroxidase 

IdoA   Iduronic acid 

IgG   Immunoglobulin G 

IPTG   Isopropyl ß-D-1-thiogalactopyranosid 

LAF   Laminar Air Flow 

LB   Lysogeny broth 

MALDI-MS  Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry 

Man   Mannose 

ManNAc  N-acetylmannosamine 

ManNAz  N-azidoacetylmannosamine 

MMP   Matrix metalloproteinase 

MI   Myostatin inhibitor 

mRNA   Messenger ribonucleic acid 

MS   Mass spectrometry 

MWCO   Molecular weight cut-off 

m/z   mass to charge ratio 

NHS   N-hydroxysuccinimide 

OD   Optical density 

PBS   Phosphate buffered saline 

PCR   Polymerase chain reaction 

PD   Pharmacodynamic 

PEG   Polyethylene glycol 

Pen/Strep  Penicillin and streptomycin 

pERK   Phosphorylated Extracellular-signal Regulated Kinases 

PI   Propidium Iodide 
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PK   Pharmacokinetic 

PMSF   Phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride 

PTFE   Polytetrafluoroethylene 

Pyl   L-pyrrolysine 

PylRS   Pyrrolysyl-tRNA synthetase 

RNA   Ribonucleic acid 

RT   Room temperature 

RT-PCR  Quantitative real time polymerase chain reaction 

RPM   Rounds per minute 

SA   Sialic acid 

SDS   Sodium dodecylsulfate 

SDS-PAGE  Sodium dodecylsulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

SEC   Size exclusion chromatography 

SEM   Scanning electron microscopy 

SPAAC   Strain-promoted alkyne-azide cycloadditions 

TB   Terrific broth 

TFA   Trifluoracetic acid 

THPTA   Tris(3-hydroxypropyltriazolylmethyl) amine 

TMB   Tetramethylbenzidine 

uAA    Unnatural amino acids 

UV   Ultraviolet 

UDP   Uridine diphosphate 

VIS   Visible 

WST-1   Water soluble tetrazolium salt 

Xyl   Xylose
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